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Court to weigh male-only 
admissions policy. Page SA 

UI alumnus has own HBO special. Page 3A 
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HiQ.h 53, low 34. Ught winds 
with ladybug alert. Caution 
advisory: Do not wear red. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper Monday, April 1, 1991 

EPA fines Physical Plant 'for mishandling PCBs 
jurisdiction of the Physical Plant - waa 
fined $37,720 for violating 28 OSHA 
safety provisions. 

According to a February report by the 
Environmentlll Protection Agency, the UI 
Physical Plant may face up to $84,000 in 

for mishandling PCBs - chemicals 
known to be environmentally hazardous 
aDd suspected to be carcinogenic. 

1990," led the EPA to file 10 complaints 
against the plant for violating "federal 
regulations addre88ing the manufacture, 
proce88ing, use, distribution in commerce, 
disposal, storage and marking of PCBs" 
under the Toxic Substances Control Act, 
according to EPA spokesman Dille Anns
trong. 

In one instance, paper bags, wood and 
other combustible materials were being 

stored within 5 meters of two PCB 
transformers, according to the report. 
Another instance, in which the plant 
failed to label a PCB storage area cor
rectly, carried a $13,000 fine. 

Other charges include failing to keep 
proper records and keeping PCBs in 
storage longer than a year - the legal 
limit. 

The EPA's Air and Tones Division pro
posed the fmes Feb. 12 to the Iowa 
Attorney General, who has 90 days to 
make a decision on whether to enforce 
them. The EPA itself is not legally able to 
enforce fines, unlike the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, which 
slapped a $38,000 fine on the UI Power 
Plant laat week. 

PcBs, or polychlorinated biphenyls, 
threaten wildlife because they resist 
decomposition and are toxic to fish. The 
Physical Plant uses PCBs in its capacitors 
and transformers aa a dielectric or 
non-conductDr. A plant inspection ·on or about Aug. 15, The Power Plant - which falls under the 

Hijacker releases passengers 
in Algeria after negotiations 
By R.chld Khl.rl 
The Associated Press 

ALGIERS, Algeria - A hijacker 
believed armed with grenades sur
rendered Monday after releaaing 
all paasengers and crew members 
aboard an Air Algeria jet, authori
ties said. 

The hijacker gave himselfup after 
several hours of negotiations with 
Interior Minister Mohamed Salah 
Mobammedi. 

The man, who waa not identified, 
sought a postponement of Algerian 
elections scheduled for June, a 
government official said. 

Airport sources, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the hijacker 
had been among the passengers on 
the flight to Houari Boumedienne 
Airport in Algiers from Bechar in 
southwest Algeria. 

An A1banl.n oppoa/IIon demonstnIlDr holds up • 
pigeon durtng _ rdy of the Democt1ltlc P.rty 

AIeoclated P.

FrId_y In TIrana, Albanl •. Albania held Ita first fr .. 
elections In 46 years Sunday. 

After the tIllks with the interior 
minister, the hijacker released 24 
passengers, mostly women and 
children. He freed about two dozen 
other passengers shortly after
ward. 

It was not immediately known how 
many crew members had been on 
the plane. 

Albanians flood national polls 
for 1 st free elections in 46 years 

It waa Illso not immediately clear 

Child~care 
business 
shuts doors By Tony Smith 

The Associated Press 

TIRANA, Albania - Excited 
Albanians crowded polling sta
tiona Sunday for historic multi
party elections called after pro
telt. and desperate refugees 
helped force an end to 46 years of 
hard-line StIllinism and illOlation. 

The parliamentary vote, held 
leas than four months after oppo
sition parties were legalized, was 
deecribed by Western observers 
as free but tainted by continued 
Communist domination over the 
media and government. 

Some opposition leaders, how
ever, charged i>g!sident Ramiz 
Alia's ruling Communists with 
fraud and threatened to reject 
the outcome if the problema are 
widelpread. 

The official ATA new8 agency 
eaid 95 percent of the 1.9 million 
eligible voters turned out. There 
were no reports of election
related violence. Polls cloaed at 8 

'Jimmy Carter 
coming soon 
·to Iowa City 
University Newt Services 

'rickets to the first Guy and Maude 
~n orial Forum featuring 
fol'lller ident Jimmy Carter 
,Will be Ahable beginning today 
It the cher Boll: Office. 

Although the forum is free and 
1Ipen to the public, seating is 

1 ""necI and tickets are required 
lor atteodance. , , 
, Carter i. echeduJed to apeak at 8 
·P.III. Friday, April 26, in Hancher 
:Alldltorlum. A queltion-and
'DIwer IIlsion will follow hi. 
~. 

The forum ia the first in a aeriea 
tuded by the Alchon Family Foun
dation. Bernard Alcbon, who gra-

p.rn. (1 p.m. EST) 
Supporters of the main opposi

tion Democratic Party and other 
newly formed groups have 
blamed Communists for dragging 
the Balkan nation's 3.2 million 
people into extreme poverty. 

"This day is the greatest day in 
Albania's hisfury . . .. It's the end 
of dictatorship, the end of Com
munism," said Gramoz Pashko, 
one of 'the Democrats' two main 
leaders. 

Albania is the laat Eastern Euro
pean nation to hold multiparty 
elections since the collapse of 
Communist rule in the region. 

Democratic Party spokesman 
Genc Polio said he had received 
reports of police intimidation of 
Democratic Party candidates and 
supporters, unsealed ballot 
boxes, and Communist posters 
and stickers on the walls of 
polling stations. 

"We are waiting and watching, 
but if the degree of fraud is high, 
we will not accept the results of 

duated .I'rom the UI in 1936 with a 
bachelor of arts degree ineconomics 
and communication, established 
the aerie. to honor hi. parenti, the 
late Guy and Maude Alchon of 
Oaap, Iowa. 

the elections at all," said Sali 
Berisha, a Democratic Party 
leader. "We will leave Alia to 
stew in his one-party system." 

He said the party, would decide 
whether to recognize the ballot 
by Tuesday, when most official 
results are expected to be known. 

"The technicalities are less 
important than whether the 
Albanian people themselves 
accept the vote," said Tom Melia 
of the U.S. Democratic Institute, 
in Tirana to observe the ballot. 

The cities were thought to be 
strongholds of the Democratic 
Party. The voter turnout was also 
reported high in smaller southern 
towns - thought to be areas of 
heavy Communist support. 

Albanians voted for a new 
250-member People's Assembly 
parliament, which will name the 
president, adopt a new constitu
tion and try to deal with the 
nation's severe economic prob
leins. 

See AIbenIa. Page 9A 

The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville day-care center closed 
its doors suddenly last Friday after 
seven months of operation. 

The Giving Tree, Highway 6, gave 
no advance notice to parents of its 
decision to stop day-care services. 

Michael Streicher, owner of the 
center, blamed the closing on ec0-

nomic difficulties caused partially 
by state regulations. 

The center had provided care for 
children ages 2 and up, from 6 a.m. 
to midnight, Monday through fri
day. 

The lack of available day care in 
the Iowa City-Coralville area was 
the topic of an informlll' meeting 
last week of a local commiSBion on 
day care. The group plans to hold a 
pre88 conference with Sen. Richard 
Varn (D-Solon) in the near future 
to present strategies for improving 
the availahility and aft'ordability of 
local day care. 

Ie 3rd in line to get 
payment from hotel 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa City haa little chance of recovering any of a $2.5 
million loan made to the bankrupt downtown Holiday Inn, city officials 
said. 

"We stand in a weak third position," said City Attorney Linda Gentry. 
"We've been very nervous the whole time, knowing what position we 
were in." 

Iowa City will not be repaid on the loan unle88 a buyer at an April 16 
foreclosure sale bids more than $11 million, the amount owed the 
Resolution Trust Corp. and Ohio Nationlll Insurance Co., Gentry said. 
Those two creditors will be paid before Iowa City. 

But Gentry said the sllle is unlikely to bring in more than $11 million 
becauee the hotel market is in poor shape. 

Iowa City made the $2.5 million loan with a federal Urban Develop
ment Action Grant. The Holiday Inn was eligible for the loan because 
the site was on urban renewal property and the hotel was to repay Iowa 
City. 

If repaid, the money will be used for economic development and human 
services Pl'Ojecta, Gentry said. 

The hotel's original owner, Harry Johnson of Minneapolis, repaid 
$264,000 of the loan to the city before filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
in April 1989. 

what type of plane was involved, or 
if it was commandeered before it 
landed in the Algerian capital. The 
aircraft waa described only as a 
Boeing. 

The hijacker had demanded a 
television crew come to the airport 
to broadcast a communiqu6 
demanding that the elections be 
delayed, Algerian radio reported. 

Officials earlier said two men had 
commandeered the plane. But only 
one hijacker was found after the 
plane's crew waa released. 

The hijacker was taken in a police 
vehicle to an undisclosed location. 

Algerian officials have successfully 
negotiated the freedom of hun
dreds of airline passengers and 
crew members over the years. 

In December, two army deserters 
who hijacked an Air Algeria 737 
surrendered and freed all 82 paa-

sengers and six crew members 
following a two-day standoff in the 
eastern city of Annaba. 

A hijacked Kuwait Airways 747 
waa in Algiers for 15 days in 1988 
before all 24 paasengers and seven 
crew members were releaaed. The 
hijackers escaped and apparently 
fled Algeria. 

Three years earlier, Trans World 
Airline Flight 847, carrying 145 
passengers and eight crew mem
bers, flew twice to Algeria in a 
17 -day hijacking odyssey. All hos
tages were freed. 

In 1977, Algerian officials nego
tiated with Japanese Red Army 
guerrillas who took over a Japan
ese Airlines DC-8. They secured 
the release of the hostages in 
exchange Cor a $6 million ransom 
payment and the releaae cf six Red 
Army members in Japanese jails. 

UI .. nlor Owen Winder demon"""e wh_t c_n be accomplleheel by 
combining I p_lr of AoA.rbI8dM, _ ledge .nd _ total I.ck of .. nity 
Tueacley _fternoon In front of Unclqullt Center. 
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Solution yet to be found for waste tires 
Lawmakers, governor disagree on disposal 
9f rubber as July 1 ban on dumping nears 
) 

Ib Tom 8M" 
The Associated Press 

I 

I DES MOINES - With the state 
~t to prohibit the dumping of tires 
in landfills on July I, legislators 

[4Gov. Terry Branstad are still 
t · to agree on a program to 

pose of the 2.5 million tires 
'scarded each year in the state. 

I The Republican governor has 
~sisted previous attempts by 
IlIemocratic legislators to pay for a 
~88te tire management program 
l:Ju'ough new taxes on tire purch· 
~s or automobile registration 
aurcharges. That standoff has 
~J:isted for several years and 
~maina as the July 1 deadline 
nears. 
I 

: "Iowa is presently at a critical 
Point in waste tire management: 
the Department of Natural Resour
des told legialators in a report 
,sued in January. "Unless sound 
alternatives to landfills and stock
jiles are developed, Iowa's waste 
~res will continue to pose environ
~ental, economic, aesthetic and 
~tential public health problems.· 
I The Legislature voted several 
tears ago to set the July I, 1991, 
I 

j 

ariefs 

deadline for Iandtill dumping of 
tires in hopes that alternative 
disposal methods would be in 
place. That has not happened, the 
DNR study found. 

"While four waste tire proce88ing 
facilities have established opera
tions in Iowa, a lack of markets for 
tire-derived products such as fuel 
and recycled rubber presently 
directs the flow of proce88ed and 
whole waste tires to landfilll! and 
stockpiles,· the DNR report states. 

IAlgialators vow to keep the July 1 
deadline in place. They note that 
buried tires tend to "float" to the 
top of a landfill and provide breed
ing grounds for mosquitoes and 
other peats. 

Burying old tires is also wasteful, 
according to DNR. They can be 
shredded for use in asphalt, 
burned as an energy source or 
recycled for machinery belts, hoses 
and other products. 

Markets for waste tires bave 
proved elusive, however, so the 
IAlgislature is looking at alterna
tives. 

The brightest prospect right now 
appears to be a proposal to shred 
tires at landfills and then use the 

shredded material 88 part of the 
lining of landfills. 

One short-term option is to simply 
allow landfills to store used tires in 
areas separate from other trash. 

·Storage should not be perceived 
as the 'solution' to the waste tire 
problem," DNR advises. "However, 
storing tires in ways that facilitate 

does not make recycling happen." 
In the Senate, the Environment 

and Energy Utilities Committee 
rejected a proposed $1 fee on 
annual automobile registrations. 
The committee's waste tire bill 
requires landtills to shred tires and 
use them to line dumping areas. 
The bill would allow landfills to 

"He's not supportive of additional fees 
on tires or (automobile) registrations. 
Simply attaching a fee to tires or vehicles 
does not make recycling happen." 

future 'mining' of the resource is an 
alternative to landfilling until 
markets develop. ~ 

In the IAlgislature this year, the 
House and Senate are taking dif
ferent approaches to the waste tire 
issue. A House committee has 
approved another bill levying fees 
on tire purchases, but Branstad 
spokesman Dick Vohs said the 
governor remains opposed to such 
fees. 

"He's not supportive of additional 
fees on tires or (automobile) 
registrations," Vobs said. "Sunply 
attaching a fee to tires or vehicles 

Dick Voh. 
Branahld spokeaman 

charge a fee for acceptance of 
waste tires. 

Vohs said Branstad is confident 
that a use for waste tires can be 
found. The governor has proposed 
a 5O-cent-per-ton increase on all 
landfill dumping this year. That 
would raise an estimated $1 mil
lion a year, and the governor wants 
$250,000 of that made available in 
interest-free loans to companies 
that recycle waste materials. 

"We have been aggressively look
ing for ways to reuse tires," Vohs 
said. 

. ~I ------------------~---------------------------------------------------.-----------------
CoralVille community 
garden registration held 

The Coralville Recreation Depart
ment will take reservations for the 
community garden plots starting 
today at 8:30 a .m. 

All reservations must be made in 
person at the Coralville Recreation 
Center, 1506 Eighth St. The 15 feet 
by 15 feet plots are available to 
Coralville residents only, and each 
person is limited to two spaces. 
Fees are $15 per plot. 

The city will plow, till and mark 
each plot as soon as the weather 
permits. The community gardens 
are located in the 300 block of Fifth 
Street in Coralville. 
, For more information call the 

Coralville Recreation Office at 
364-3006. 

Wild horse adoption 
planned In Des Moines 

On April 13-14, 120 young, train
able wild horses recently rounded 
up from fragile western rangelands 
will be offered for adoption at the 
~tste Fairgrounds in Des Moines. 
These horses will be on display and 

I • 
Courts 
p 

, Jennifer Hanna 
f he Daily Iowan 

: A Coralville man was charged 
Thursday with credit card forgery, 
tccording to Johnson Coup.ty Dis
kict Court reocrda. 
: Court reords state on Feb. 20, 
lusten T. Krantz, 21, 50B Eighth 
Ave., Coralville, was involved in 
Pte theft of an Amoco credit card. 
, On Feb. 21 a transaction with the 
card took place without authoriza
tion, court records state. 
r. Krantz was identified from a photo 
line-up as the person who made a 
~urchase using the stolen credit 
tant, court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
~r April 16. 
~ • An Iowa City man was charged 
tilth fourth-degree theft Friday, 
according to Johnson County Dis
rict Court records. 

: In late February, Robert C. Jones, 

E' 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. I, wrote 
everal checks to the Markee 

unge, 707 First Ave., Coralville, 
Iotaling $76.lO, court recorda state. 
r According to court records, the 
thecks were returned due to insuf
iicient funds. In addition, Jones , 
i 

Falendar 

L 

MOnday 
EvenIa 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
social I movla night featuring 'the film 

Desert Hearts" at 7 p.m. In meeting 
oom A of the Iowa City Public library, 
23 S. Linn St. 

• TIle 0fIIce of Internetlonal Educe
n ServlcH will hold an information 
saion with ProflllSOr Nella Hutter on 
udylng abroad In France at 3:30 p.m. 
room 358 of Scheeffer Hall. 

~ 
• The MRP will hold a dlBCul8ion 

n "How to Use Medications- with VA 
oepltal pharmacist Kathy Hauge 
hinehart at 1:30 p.m. In the dining 

fOom of the Senior Center. 28 S. Linn 
,t. 

i . The Undergraduate Pra-IIecllclne 
~" and the Academic Advising 

tar will hold a meeting on "Apply
ng to Medical School- at 7 p.m. In 
oom 283 of tha Eckataln Medical 

"-.... 1IOh Building. 

available for adoption at a fee of 
$125 per horse. This adoption fee 
helps defray the government's cost 
of veterinary care and transporta
tion. 

To qualify to adopt up to four 
animals, applicants must have a 
sturdy corral with fencing at least 
6 feet high, shelter, transportation 
and means of caring for the 
adopted animals. After an animal 
has been adopted, Bureau of Land 
Management personnel will halter 
and load the animal(s} for the 
adopter and provide pertinent 
information on health care, feeding 
and the training of wild horses. 

For an application and more infor
mation about the program or 
event, contact the Bureau of Land 
Management, Milwaukee District 
Office, P.O. Box 631, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 53201-0631 or call 
(414}297-4417. 

'Student Voices / Student 
Choices' on IPT 

In April, "Student Voices I Student 
Choices" will conclude the season 
with a look at "Whose World Is It 
An.yway?" This environmental dis-

was notified of this on Feb. 26. 
Court recorda state that as of 

March 28, Jones had failed to make 
payment on the amount due. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April IS. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with third-degree theft Friday 
after stealing a leather coat from 
his former roommate, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Court records state that police 
responded to a complaint of a theft 
on Feb. 4. The complainant named 
his ex-roommate, Allen P. Holder
ness, 20, 625 First Ave., Apt. 16, 
Coralville, as the only possible 
person who could have committed 
the theft. 

Police contacted Holderness, who 
admitted that he had no right to 
the property and turned the coat 
over to the arresting officer, court 
records state. 

The value of the coat was $250. 
Preliminary hearing is schedul.ed 

for April IS. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 

Thursday with possession of mari
juana after police pulled him over 
for a traffic violation, according to 

• TIle Iowa City Pubtlc Ubrary. 123 
S. linn St.. will preeent "Bedtime 
Stories with Katy Nadal" at 7 p.m. in 
the Chlldren's Room. 

... Ie 
• Kristin Thelande, wi II perform In 

Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

BQou 
• "Mala Noehe" (Gus Van Sant, 

1986) - 7 p.m. 

• "Tabu" (F.W. Murnau. 1931) -
8:30 p.m. 

RacIo 
.waUI AM 110 - "Aftarnoon Edi

tlon,· featuring Lawrence Waachler of 
Thtl New Yorker. speaking on the topic 
"Exposing Torture" at 1:30 p.m.; "The 
Capitol Staps," with an April Fools Day 
Special titled ·Polltlc. Takas a Holi
day" at 2:30 p.m. 

• KIUI FM 11.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra performs Corl
gllano's "Three Hallucinations" at 8 
p.m. 

cu88ion with teens will be broad
cast live today at 12:30 p.m. and 
repeated April 6 at 4:30 p.m. 

Students in the audience and at 
phone centers around the state will 
be able to ask adult and teen 
panelists questions encompassing 
global, statewide and personal 
environmental perspectives. 

Hosting the show will be Alfonso 
Ribeiro, who plays Carlton on the 
network series "Fresh Prince of 
Bel Air." 

·Student Voices I Student 
Choices" is Iowa's only statewide 
live broadcast that regularly deals 
with issues important to today's 
teen-agers. 

Mathematicians study 
at UI center 

Mathematicians and math educa
tors from around the world are 
collaborating at the UI Center for 
Advanced Studies to further math
ematics research. 

Scholars will spend varying per
iods of time at the center over the 
next three years to work together 
and with UI math researchers. 
Visitors in the project include C?lin 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Police stopped Gregory F. Hay
slett, 35, 516 E. College St., Apt. 5, 
for disobeying a traffic signal, court 
recorda state. 

According to records, after the 
vehicle stopped the officer asked 
Hayslett to step out of the car. 

The officer noticed "large" bulges 
in Hayslett's jacket pockets and a 
zip-lock baggie sticking out of 
another pocket, court recorda state. 

The officer reported that he pulled 
the baggie from Hayslett's pocket 
and saw the marijuana. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 18. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with forgery Thursday after writ
ing several bad checks to busines
ses in Iowa City and Coralville, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Lawson P. 
Morrison, 24, F-ll Coral Trailer 
Park, Coralville, signed several 
checks and cashed them at area 
businesses. 

Several of the checks forged were 
also made payable to Morrison, 
and he was identified by a clerk 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "Blues Groove" 
at 6 p.m.; "Deadalr" 81 9 p.m. 

ea ....... PoIIcJ 
Announcements for Ihia column mual be 

submitted 10 The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communlcaliona Cenl.r. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior 10 publlcatlon . Nolices mlY be 
senl Ihrough lhe mall. bul be lure 10 mall 
.ariy to ."Iure publlcllion. All lubmiaaion. 
mull be clearly printed on a Calendar 
coiumn blank (which appeara on the cillli
fied adl pag") or typewritten and Iripl. 
spaced on 8 full 1 ... 1 01 paper. 

Announcemenu will nol be accepted o ... r 
lhe talephone. All lubmluionl mull Inciude 
lhe nlme and phone number. which will nol 
be published. of I contacl perwon in c.. of 
qUllllonl. 

Notices thaI Ire commercl.1 advertlM
menu will nol be accepted. 

au .. tlons regarding Ih. calendar column 
Ihould be dlrecled to John Kenyon. 
336-«l83. 

Thl Dally lo",an llri_ lor .ccuracy and 
I.lm_ in thl r8p0rtlng of news. " I r8p0rt 
II wrong or milleadlng, a reqU"1 for • 
correction or • cl.rificatlon may be mede by 
contacting the Edhor II 335-e03O. A 00fIWC
tlon or a cllriflcation will be publlahed In 

Bushnell of Kings College, London; 
E.W. Zink of Berlin; and Jose 
Pantoja of Chile. 

Their research on the Representa
tion Theory of P-adic Groups and 
visit to the center is supported by a 
grant of approximately $400,000 
from the National Science Founda
tion. Annual conferences, including 
the "P-adic Field of Dreams Con
ference" April 5-7 at the UI, and 
partial payment of graduate 
research assistant costs also will be 
funded in the three-year grant 
period. 

Nature Center holds 
bluebird walks 

From today through April 12, the 
Indian Creek Nature Center will 
be hosting special walks geared to 
area Bluebirds, Scouts and other 
youth groups. 

lAladers should call 362-0664 to 
schedule a program, which will 
include viewing a bluebird video 
and walking to the meadow to seek 
the birds. 

The Indian Creek Nature Center is 
located at 6665 Otis Road S.E., 
Cedar Rapids. 

through a photo line-up, coyrt 
records state. 

The nine checks that were forged 
totaled $1,015. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 16. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operatmg a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Richard J. Sweeney, 20, 135 
Kirkwood Courts, Apt. 7, Cedar 
Rapids, was arrested March 29 in 
the area of Washington and 
Dubuque streets. 

• John J. Shonka, 22, 606 West
gate St., Apt. 29, was arrested 
March 29 in the area of East 
Burlington and Madison streets. 

• Martin A. Osland, 32, 516 E. 
College St., Apt. 6, was arrested 
March 2B in the area of Gilbert 
Court and Highland. 

• Stephen B. Haupert, 23, 1630 
Parktown Lane, Cedar Rapids, was 
arrested March 29 in the 400 block 
of East Burlington Street. 

• Jesse R. Cripe, 20, 1500 Park 
Lane Drive, Bettendorf, Iowa, was 
arrested March 29 in the 500 block 
of Iowa Avenue. 
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• Can Labor Unions and Environmentalists work together? 
• Do we need a Labor Party to shake up the fat cats 

in Washington? 

TONV MAZZOCHI, of the Oil, Chemical, & Atomic Workers 
will answer these questions - and more - on 

SPOTLIGHT 
Local Access Cable Ch. 26 

Tonight· 8 pm, Wednesday, 8:30 pm 
Your host: Gary Sanders 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take oul) 

$200 Pitchers 
8pm-Close 

Ida Beam Vlshlng Professor 

Roy Sidney Porter, PH.D 
We//come/nstitullJ for the History of M9dicln9, London, Eng/and 

Medical Popularization In Early Modern England 
Wednesday, April 3, 2:30-3:30 pm 

Gerber Lounge, 304 EPB 

Consumption: Disease of Consumer Society? 
Wednesday, April 3, 8:00 pm 

Lect. Rm. I, Van Allen Hall 
Sponsors: lJ9pt. of History. History of Medicine SociBty 

FRESHMEN 
Orientation Services needs 

freshmen to speak at 
Parent Summer Orientation 

For more information 
call 335·1497 

or stop by 108 Calvin Hall 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive e Iowa City e 337-2167 

~~~~~~~~~I! 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
A Doctor of Podiatric Medldne (D. P.M.) speclallzes In the 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of diseases and disorders 
affecdng the human fOO!. A D.P.M. makes Independent 
judgements, administers treatments, p~scrlbes medications, and 
when necessary, performs surgery. The need for podiatric doctors 
Is g~at and the Income opportunltes are excellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, 
Des Molnes, will be on the University of Iowa campus Wednesday. 
April 3, 1991, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, Business and Uberal Arts 
Placement Office, 24 Phlilips Hall. Please preregister at the above 
location. 

program. We are one of seven colleses of podiatric medicine In 
the United States and the only college located within a maJor 
medical university. 

For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery 
(515) 243- 4830 

University of OsteopathJc Medicine and Health Services 
3200 Grand Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312 
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Iowan cr~ates, 'hosts special
to be aired by' HBO this month 
Tom Arnold, husband of Roseanne Barr, plans 'family' show 
8y Jama. Arnold 
The Dally Iowan 

Fo student Tom ~old 
bas a lot since he left hie 
hometown of Ottumwa, Iowa. He 
plays a recurring ch'aracter on the 
television show ·Roseanne,~ 
tended bar in Minneapolis, and 
(ought a drug and alcohol abuse 

. problem for several years. 
But these experiences and mar

' nage to Roseanne Barr have 
changed his life, and in a Home 

, Box Office special on April 5, 
Arnold has the opportunity to step 
out of his wife's shadow and to 
mow the nation his own style of 
bumor. 

Before ArnoleJ met Barr, he was 
established as a comedian in his 
own right. His career began while 
attending the UI. He once walked 
20 miles, from Albia, Iowa, to 
Ottumwa, in his underwear. 
Receiving pledges from busine88e8 
and·the public, he raised $2,500 to 
pay for college. This story was 
covered by several papers includ
ing The New York Times . 

His first comedic performance at 
the U1 occurred when he signed up 

) for an open mike night at the 
Union's Wheelroom. He said the 
experience was a "blast." 

"I tried to write some jokes, and 
then got all my drunken friends 
down there. We had about 50 
people there: he said. "We had a 
party first at my apartment then I 
did my set (at the Wheelroom), and 
we all left. I thought it was great." 

Arnold gave two more "bad" per
formances at the U1 and then 

J Ploved to Minneapolis , after 
receiving invitations from IlOme of 
the clubs to perform. 

"I thought they meant a full-time 
job, but no, they meant like once: 
be said. 

When he was unable to get a 
full-time comedy job, he worked for 
• bar in Minneapolis, stacking 
boxes and bartending. He said he 
wanted to try comedy for a summer 
and then work for his Uncle Bob in 
Cedar Rapids as a stockbroker. 
However, he eventually stayed in 
Minneapolis for five years where 

J he met his wife. 

"I wanted to work for Uncle Bob. 
That waB my dream - to be a 
stockbroker for him," he said. "I 
did a lot of jobs to support my 
comedy.· 

The couple visit Iowa often,. 
attending one UI football game 
each of the last two years. After 
recently purchasing a aOO-acre 
farm outside of Arnold's home town 
of Ottumwa, he said the two will 
return more frequently. 

"We will probably end up moving 
here permanently in five years," he 
said. "We are building a BIG 
house, and we're going to spend all 
our summers there and some 
weekends. I know we will be back 
(in Iowa City) next fall." 

He expressed a desire to attend an 
Iowa basketball game next year, 

"That was my 
dream - to be a 
stockbroker _" 

Tom Arnold 

but said he does not wish to sing 
the National Anthem before the 
game. 

"Oh man, that would be nice, 
wouldn't it?" he laughed. "I think 
our family has had enough trouble 
with the National Ant~m.~ 

In Arnold's special, he will have 
the opportunity to show his own 
comic talent, which garnered him 
Minneapolis' Cornic of the Year in 
1988. The chance to write and star 
in a half-hour special was tremend
ous, he said, but he wanted to do 
more than be funny. , 

In the show, "Tom Arnold: The 
Naked Truth," Arnold decides to 
IlOlve several of the world's biggest 
issues. He attempts to help the 
environment by J:ecycling, help 
kids stay away from druga and end 
suffering. in the streets by financ
ing the poor. 

"I knew what I wanted to do 
before we even did it,· Arnold said. 
"I picked the topics and wanted to 
handle them in such a way that I 
wasn't preaching.· . 

Arnold entered a drug rehabilita
tion clinic last January, a month 
before his wedding to Barr. He has 

been without drugs ,or alcohol for 
over a year. This sobering experi
ence, he said, led to his desire to 
talk to elementary school kids 
about druga, as he did in the 
special. 

"I (talk to elementary kids) once in 
a while, ~ he said. "I would like to 
do that more, because it is really a 
rewarding experience.· 

During the special, Arnold joked 
with the children, "Don't say no to 
drugs, because if you are talking to 
drugs, you are probably on drugs. 

"Just say no to the people who sell 
drugs,~ he said. 

The special differs from Arnold's 
stand-up act, because it is more of 
a family show, therefore, he kept 
the nature of his jokes "clean.· 

"It was so my kids could watch it. 
We don't even let them go to 
R-rated movies,' he said. "I alllO 
wanted it to be played a lot.~ 

He has appeared often as the 
character Arnie and written scripts 
for his wife's show, "Roseanne.~ 
Therefore, keeping his special free 
of foul language was not a problem, 
he said. 

"I work under those confinements 
on the 'Roseanne' show. rm used to 
working where you can't swear,~ 
he said. "Sometimes when you do 
IlOmething on T.V., like Arsenio 
(Hall), you can't really swear too 
much." 

His experience writing and acting 
on the "Roseanne~ show brought 
him the opportunity for his own 
series scheduled for ABC. The 
show might air sometime next 
seallOn. 

"It's a big cast, ~ he said. "My 
character is like every bad thing 
said about Roseanne and the way 
she works." 

Arnold said the HBO special gives 
him the chance to make a name for 
himself. 

"People see you with me all the 
time, and they wonder what it is 
that you do," Barr joked with 
Arnold in the special. "rm sick of 
you riding on my coattails. You 
don't need to; you're funny." 

"You're right honey," Arnold 
retorted. "It's time that 1 stood 
alone and got judged as an indivi
dual." 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
P & S EMPLOYEES AND THE BUDGET EMERGENCY 

An open forum to discuss this year and next year's 
campus fiscal problems and the pos~ible impact 

on professional and scientific employees. 

> information presented by Vice President Phillips, 
Vice President Rhodes, & Associate Vice President Small 

> Voice your concerns 

> Propose solutions 

Wednesday, March 27 5:30pm Auditorium 1, 3rd floor 
Bowen Science Building 

Monday, April 1 5:00pm Triangle Ballroom, 3Id floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the UI Staff Council 

With Stanley H. Kaplan you can take the 

JUNELSAT 
in 

APRIL .•. 
Thru April ,21st you can take our 

AT DIAGNOSTIC EXAM 

FREE! . 

J STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
, Take Kaplan or Take Your Chances 

Phone 338-2588 (or an appointment. Open days, evenings and weekends. 

Deadwood 
Sand Road Orcharda owner Alex Kroeze trim. an Monday. The tree. on the orchard .hould begin 10 
older section of apple tree. at the 4O-acre orchard bloom around May 1. 

Cedar Rapids, population 438, endures 
as 'the etemal mix-up' of postal workers· 
The Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Neb. - The Nebraskans who live 
here say many people, especially mail handlers, can't 
tell the difference between a Hawkeye and a 
Cornhusker. 

Residents of Nebraska's Cedar Rapids, a Boone 
County community of 438, don't expect timely 
deliveries of mail-order items. 

"It's known as 'The Eternal Mix-Up.' People just 
assume you're from Cedar Rapids, Iowa,~ said Kate 
Sullivan, member of the Cedar Valley Improvement 
Council. 

One can only guess at the number of packages and 
letters meant for a Nebraskan that mistakenly take 
the long route through Iowa's Cedar Rapids first, she 
said. I 

In Nebraska, Cedar Rapids is located some 40 miles 
north of Grand Island in the central part of the 
Cornhusker State. It's miles and miles west of the 
better-known Cedar Rapids in Iowa, the Hawkeye 
State. 

Shortly after Sullivan moved to Cedar Rapids, Neb., 
she ordered a dining room set delivered from an 

The 'University of Iowa 
towa City. towa 52242 

Women 'S Resource and Action Center 
130 N, Madi$on Street 

3191335·1486 

Omaha store. She waited. And waited. 
"I called them, and they said they'd shipped it out 

some time ago. Except they shipped it to Iowa," she 
said. 

Carol Haschke reports frequent confusion when 
dealing with catalog mail-order companies. 

"They'll say, 'Oh, there's no Cedar Rapids, Neb.' 
They'll always correct you and tell you about Iowa," 
she said. 

To help end the confusion, the Cedar Valley 
Improvement Council haa created T-shirts and 
baseball caps proclaiming, "Yes, Iowa, there is a 
Cedar Rapids,. Neb." 

The Iowa city took its name in 184g from the trees 
lining the Cedar River on which it sits. In 1880, the 
Nebraska town of Cedar Falls changed its name to 
Ced.ar Rapids because there were no falls on 
Nebraska's Cedar River, which is not Iowa's Cedar 
River. 

And so the trouble began. 
It's not that the two Cedar Rapids remotely 

resemble each other; with a 170,000 population and 
154 churches, the Iowa city bustles while the 
Nebraska town murmurs. 

TO: 

FROM: 

All members of The University of Iowa Community 

Papusa Molina, Chair 
UI Task Force on Diversity 

On February 4, President Rawlings appOinted fourteen people to serve on a Task Force on 
Diversity. The people appointed to serve in this group are: 

Faculty: Joe Dan Coulter, Anatomy; Leslie Higa, Oral Surgery; Philip Hubbard, Academic 
Affairs; Susan Johnson, Obstetrics and Gynecology; Carolyn Lara-Braud, Home 
Economics; Wallace Tomasini, Art and Art History. 

Staff: David Coleman, Residence Halls; Diane Hightower, Campus Programs; Peter 
Sheets, Personnel Services; Don Winter, Residence Halls; Papusa Molina, Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

Students: Brett W. Beemyn, African-American World Studies Program; Heather Fenyk, 
Undergraduate Student; Dolores Duran-Cerda, Spanish and Portuguese. 

The charge of the Task Force is to: 

1. Recommend a process by which the University can respond to and work with 
groups whose purpose is to advocate for diversity and tolerance within the University 
community. 

2. Identify ways that such advocacy groups can contribute to the University's 
StrategiC Plan, especially Goal III of the Plan for the Committee on the Diversity of the 
University community, ·Creation of an Intellectual, social and attitudinal climate 
respecting and valuing diversity at the University of Iowa." 

3. Recommend ways advocacy groups can help the University achieve full 
implementation of the University'S Human Rights Policy. \ 

4. Specify the relationship of advocacy groups to the University, including rights and 
privileges of the groups . 

President Rawlings has requested the Task Force to report to him by May 1. In order to 
make the response of the Task Force more reflective of the community needs, we would like 
to encourage you to write proposals addressing the charge. If you prefer to meet with 
members 01 the Task Force, please call us to set an appointment to attend the April 16 
meeting. The deadline for proposals' submission or appointments Is April 12 . 

Written proposals: 
UI Task Force on Diversity 
Women's Resource and Action Center 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

For appointments with the Task Force, call: 
Papusa Molina 

335-1486 

.' - __ .. ....... .... ~ ___ ... ~ ___ 10 _ ...... _.. • ....... I 
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Mississippi considering riverboat casinos' 
.NutrltlonaUY sound weight-loss programs. 
'Indlvldual and confidential counseling by 
R.N.s. 

The AaIoclatecl Press 

NATCHEZ, MiY. - Miuiaaippi counties 
thinking about establiabing riverboat IPUJl' 
bliog operations may be able to learn lOme 

leseona from the Quad Cities uea of Iowa and 
Dlinoia. 

Riverboat gambliog developments began there 
about a year ago, but the main feeling now, on 
the eve of the Monday opening, is one of 
cautious optimism, said Steve Burgess, 
publisher of The Quad·City Timet. 

The tremendous euphoria of a year ago led to a 
letdown when a declining world economy 
caUMd gaming developers to ecale down their 
plans, Burgeu said. "It's left a lot of the 
~mmunity very suspicious," he laid. 
t But the recent arrival of the Diamond lAdy 
and The President steamboats and the Qurry 

Most Iowans 
do approve 
of gambling 
The Aaaoclatecl Press 

DES MOINES - A uuijority of 
Iowans say legalized gambling baa 
been good Cor the atate but more 
than two-third. say it's unlikely 
they'll personally viait one of the 
new riverboat casinoa. 

A copyright De. Moinh Register 
Poll .hows 59 percent say legalized 
~ambliog baa been good for Iowa, 
~ut nearly as many, 56 percent, 
~y they're non-gamblers. Twenty· 
five percent say gambling has not 
~n good and 16 percent are not 
Bure. 

of activity on the waterfront reactivated some 
of the earlier excitement. 

"I don't know what's going to happen Mon
day," laid Bu.rgeu, wbOle newspaper baa 
editorially endorsed Iowa's gaming law from 
its inception. 

The $10-million Diamond Lady is owned by 
Steamboat Casino River Cruises, the parent 
company of Natchez's Riverboat Corporation of 
Mississippi. Ita operations are based in Betten
dorf, population 28,000. 

The l,OOO'pusenger The President is owned 
by the John E. Connally Group and is based in 
Davenport, the largest of the four cities. 

Bettendorf and Davenport are on the Iowa 
side of the river, and Moline and Rock Island 
are on the Illinois side. Illinois also approved 
riverboat gambling, but developments are just 
getting started there. 

In Mississippi, five counties approved dockside 
gambling: Adams, 18118quena, Hancock, Tunica 
and Claiborne. 

Burgeaa, who himself doesn't gamble, laid he 
lobbied for riverboat gaming beeause he 
believed it was a way to create economic 
opportunity and was not an end in itself. 

"We have a particularly attractive part of the 
Miaaillaippi, and the Miaaiaaippi itself i8 an 
attractive drawing card. It baa never been 
exploited to the extent it could; he said. 

The Quad Cities area was hit hard by a 
declining agriculture economy in the 
mid-198Oa, 8urgeaa said, and it lost 20,000 
·higb-skilled, higb-paying jobs. Tourism has 
become the new economic hope, and it is 
cbanging the community environment, he said. 

'"There's just a lot of oppo.rtunities of those ' 
kinds. Gaming bringB it all together," he said. 

S.C.O.P'E. 
PRODUCTIONS 

·Food plans that C2S1\Y adapt to famlty 
demands &: lifestyles. 

'COunseilng on food choices In reslBUI'IIIfS 
and other social settings. 

can 338-9715 For More Infonnatlon on our Programs 
. and Pqyment Options Available , 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANACEMENT 

320 Ea.t Benton • Iowa City, Iowa 
Owned A Operated by RJ( .. 

BE A PART OF THE 1991-1992 
S.C.O.P.E~ PRODUCTIONS STAFF I Sixty-eight percent said it is not 

~kely that they'll buy a ride on one 
,;)f the gambling boats, which hold 
~heir inaugural cruiIIea Monday. 
Qn]y 10 percent laid it was "very 
tiltely" that they would ride one of 
~e boats in the next year or two, 
~hile 15 percent said it was some
-what likely and another 7 percent 
:said it was fairly likely. 

The Student Commission on Programming & Entertainment 
has brought you such acts ~s: * Tom Petty, * Paul ,Simon, 

: Among the 44 percent who say 
~hey gamble, the moat acceaaible 
!game - the lottery - is also the 
:moat popular. Twenty-seven, per
:cent say the lottery is their favorite 
!ambling game. Dog racing is the 
l'avorite for 6 percent, casin08 for 5 
Yercent, and 3 percent each for 
,horae racing and bingo. 

While a ml\iority say gambling baa 
been good for the state, the results 
vary widely according to age and 
'occupation. The poll shoWl that 73 
percent of Iowans between the ages 
of 18 and 24 say the growth of legal 
gambling baa been good for ,the 

,state. 

* Ziggy Marley, * REM, * U2, etc. 
If you are interested in gaining valuable skills & experience 
related to the entertainment industry applications are 
available March 28 in the Office of Campus programs IMU. 
Application Deadline is 5:00 p.m. April 3, 1991 

• 
ewower rIces 

'376'1' '449900 

'256600 '1571 00 

'1041 00 

Which ~ is it going to be? They're all at rbeir mtst prices everl 
VISit the Personal Computing Support Center Room 229, 

lindquist Center for a dc:monsmtion or all 335· 5454 for more infonnation. 
'I'Im offer i ~e to U of I clcPanmenu as well as students, f..cuJty and S1aff. 

1£)'011 don't alrrAdy own aMacinroslt, now is the besuime to buy. Take advml2gt of this 
~portunity to own a ~ at the lowest prices Apple has ever offered. 

If)'Ol1 marly own a computer, trade it in now on a new ~ and yoo'U save even mid To' 
get)OOl Apple T~Up information pmt all 33 5-6008. 

D.pc...u. ...... dlodioamio_".aodilboun.It¥.,,..... • .a.toIb .... Wq~ 
Ccallt 1'IudIa." .......... t i (or pcaollll .. it ~C2" pJ-...uedualioullllWk ..... d!c UaMniy. 

The power to be your bestnc 
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:hot yet 11 
.Y Mike Glover 
The Associated Press , 

DES MOINES - As the ~8 
.tt~ntion focuses on 8hiny 
floating casinos, very quiet 
very discreet work is being do 
~ke Iowa far deeper into 
~bling business. 

Brass bands, pretty girls 811, 

tive parties mark the beginni 
riverboat gambling. 

Th companion effort is 1 

cond by hard-eyed mel 
...omen h a knack for kD! 
... here the bodies are buried I 
Statehouse, along with 8 

jlense of where the levers of 
are located. 

There isn't a lot of public 
~ion of the effort, but 
unusual. Gambling 
the 80rt of thing that 
bring up at Chamber of 

J lunches. They fare much 
t the middle of the night in 

room at the Statehouse, 

~nalysis 
. The issues are already 
,and they include: 

• Expanding the use 
ing to give the state's 
)'scing track at Altoona yet 
shot in the arm. 

• Eliminating the $5 
in Iowa's riverboat ganlolllll!] 

• Allowing what are 
"video lotteries," which 
machines that pay in 
instead of coins. 

• Spreading the rivlnb(l8t 
bling industry inland, to 
the market will bear. 

Some of those -
simulcasting - are 
to be approved this 
others are years away. 
be safe, however, to bet 
them. 

There's a good le8son in 
the floating casinos 

Expanding the n"" 1Iof' .,;"",,11 
haa a very good chance 
because it makes money 
tors at the state's only 
at Prairie Meadows. It is, 

I cheaper to broadcast 
stage them. 

Those who thought 
pari-mutuel betting Yias 
bolstering the horse 
breeding industry can be 
for mis8ing the point. 

With Prairie Meadows 
ropes and the three 
feeling the pinch from 
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Iy Mike Olover that have legalized betting, the 
name of the game at the State-The Associated Press house is going to be keeping tliem 

DES MOINES - As the glare of afloat through the next election. 
attention focuees on shiny new Too many politicians of both par
floating casinos, very quiet and ties have sunk too many taxpayer 
very discreet work is being done to dollars into the effort to allow an 
take Iowa far deeper into the embarr8JIsing failure. 
pmbling business. Eliminating the betting limits on 

Braas bands, pretty girls and fes- the floating C8lIin08 may not be a 
ove parties mark the beginning of big issue this year, but it's coming. 
riverboat gambling. Most expect the novelty appeal of 

TIt companion effort is being the riverboats - coupled with no 
(Ond by hard-eyed men and competition - to allow them to do 
women h a knack for knowing pretty well this year. 
where the bodies are buried at the Next year, when the newneaa 
Ststehouse, along with a keen wears off and illinois gets into the 
jlenee of where the levers of power busineaa, it will be a different 
are located. atory. Lobbyists are already selling 

There isn't a lot of public discus- the elimination of, the betting lim
.ion of the effort, but that's not ita as consumer protection, by 
unusual. Gambling issues are not allowing gamblers to win big when 
the sort of thing that legislators they have good hands. 
bring up at Chamber of Commerce 

I lunches. They fare much better in Count the number of politicians 
the middle of the night in a quiet cutti~g the ribbons and gla~

handmg as the boats set sall. 
_--------___ - Every one of them has a personal 

stake in making sure they don't 
flop. ~nalysis 

, The issues are already defined, 
'and they include: 

• Expanding the use of simulcast
ing to give the state's only horse 
,racing track at Altoona yet another 
shot in the arm. 

That debate will lead automati
cally to video lotteries and expand
ing casinos inland. 

Politicians may well find that step 
irresistible. Video slots would bring 
in $80 million a year to a cash
starved treasury. With millions 
already being spent hyping the 

state's lottery, politicians could 
well argue that video slots aren't 
much of an expansion. 

Once you've got slot machines in 
the neighborhood grocery stores, 
the casinos aren't far behind and 
that will lead the state into a 
full-blown gambling debate. 

The key to that sequence is that 
Iowa's political leaders are now 
fully hooked on the money that 
gambling can pour into the state's 
Coffers. 

It's a relatively painleaa way to 
extract money from citizens, and 
most appealing of all it allows Iowa 
politicians to extract some of the 
money from people outside of Iowa. 

What all that rnisses is some kind 
of perspective on the industry 
itself. As the state moves to put its 
fiscal, economic and social chips on 
parting gamblers from their 
money, there's precious little dis
cuaaion of where it's all headed. 

That lack of discussion h8JI been 
the biggest ally of those forces at 
the Statehouse pushing to expand 
the industry. 

Opponents have been unable to 
muster a strong political case 
against expanding the gambling 
industry. 

Until they can, the state's gam
bling agenda will be eet in Quiet 
rooms at the Statehouse in the 
dead of night by people getting 
paid to i}1f\uence the outcome. 

• Eliminating the $5 betting limit 
in Iowa's riverboat gambling law. 

• Allowing what are known as 
"video lotteries,· which are slot 
machines that pay in tickets 
instead of coina. 

• Spreading the riverboat gam
blingindustry inland, to wherever 
the market will bear. 

Senate startS work on budget; 
spending m.ayexceE3d $3 billion 

Some of those - particularly 
simulC8llting - are almost certain 
to be approved this year, while 
others are Yllars away. It would not 
be safe, however, to bet against 
them. 

There's a good lesson in each 8JI 
~ the floating casinos begin to run. 

Expanding the use of simulcasting 
has a very good chance this year, 
because it makes money for opera
tors at the state's only horse track 
at Prairie Meadows. It is, after all, 
cheaper to broadcast races than 
stsge them. 

Those who thought legalizing 
pari-mutuel betting was aimed at 
bolstering the horse and dog 
breeding industry can be forgiven 
for missing the point. 

With Prairie Meadows on the 
ropes and the three dog tracks 
feeling the pinch from other states 

By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Senate's version of next year's state budget 
should start taking shape this week, as the chamber casts its first votes 
on a spending plan expected to exceed $3 billion. 

The Senate will start slowly, limiting this week's debate to a measure 
allocating $215 million to programs dealing with agriculture, natural 
resources, public health, civil rights and state government administra
tion. 

Majority Democrats and minority Republicans in the Senate have 
already agreed to hold those programs' at levels near the current year's 
budget, and in some cases actual spending cuts are being proposed. But 
the programs represent a minor portion of the total state budget for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, and tough decisions on the rest of the 
budget have not yet been made. 

"Granted, there are some difficult decisions down the road," Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins .said. 

Among the budgets yet to be drafted are the two biggest pieces of the 
state spending pie - education and .human services. They account for 
about 79 percent of the state budget and present legislators with their 
biggest opportunity to make the cuts necessa ry to head off a state 
budget deficit projected at more than $250 million for next year. 

That deficit estimate is based on annual spending increases due to 
automatically occur unless the Legislature intervenes. 
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The Buaineaa and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office will hoat a job 
mini-fair for graduating seniors 
and alumni April 4 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in room 3BO of the 
Union. Repreae.ntatives from the 
National Employment Wire Ser
vice will be on hand to demon
strate their on-line job-listing 
eervice. 

NEWS is like a computerized 
ci8JIsified ads section: Employers 
pay to list a job opening on the 
eervice, which is accessible to 
anyone with a NEWS terminal. 
Ada can be accessed by industry, 

job title and geographic region. 
The service is free to those seek
ingjoba. 

Donald Moffett, 88sistant 
director of BUSiness and Liberal 
Arts Placement, said NEWS is 
one of the urs two on-line sys
tems and just one of many ways 
for students to look for jobs. 

~On-line job search systema are 
definitely something that's going 
to be part of the future of recruit
ment,· Moffett said. "Not every 
student will find a job through 
the system - it's still fairly new 
-,. but we've had some succeaa 
locating jobs for graduates 
through NEWS and CCN.· 

CCN, the Career Counaeling 
Network, is another on-line job 
eearch system available to stu- , 
dents and is also located in room ~ 
380 of the Union. ' 

Ralph Hejlik, president of NEWS r 
Iowa, said the purpose of the 
system is twofold: to allow stu
dents and alumni access to 
nationwide employment openings 
and to provide companies with a 
cost-effective method of attract
ing Qualified job candidates from 
a nationwide base. 

No appointment is necessary to 
come to the job fair, and any 
questions may be addreaaed to 
Moffett at 335-3196. 

. 
Iowa officials rec.eive grant to study crater ' 
The Associated Press 

MANSON, Iowa - Iowa's great prehistoric crater 
will again be the scene of scientific exploration soon. 

The U.S. Geological Survey has awarded a $50,000 
grant to state officials for drilling and other work at 
the ancient site of a massive meteor strike. Some 
have theorized that the explosive strike, and others 
like it around the world, may have caused a "nuclear 
winter" phenomenon that froze out the dinosaurs. 

Ray Anderson, supervisor of the Geological and 
Mineral Resources section of the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, said he hopes to begin experi-

ments in the next few weeks. 
"We have to get the money spent before October,· 

Anderson said. 
Anderson siud the agency hopes to establish several 

fmdings by drilling, including determining the age of 
the crater. 

Anderson said among other things the DNR will be 
looking for is a melt-rock layer of the crater, hoping 
to learn what the crater is made of. 

It is believed to be 22 miles in diameter and is the ' 
largest known crater in the United States, and . 
Anderson said there are only 10 larger craters 
known in the world. 
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VMI to defend men-only policy 
Single-sex college deems itself constitutional 
I,DavldAHd 
The Associated Press 

ROANOKE, Va. - When Vuginia 
Military Institute's male-only 
admissions policy goes on trial this 
week, government lawyers will 
portray the U.S. Military Academy 
as an eumple of how 'successful 
women in military school can be. 

But VMI lawyers want to bring up 
the disciplinary records of the 
nation'a oldeat military academy at 
West Point, N.Y., arguing that they 
will show a pattern of sexual 
tension and haraaament in the 15 
years that women have been 
admitted there. 

VMl's primary argument in the 
trial tbat begins Thursday is that 
the Constitution allows for a 
single-eex public school when the 
state is trying to provide a diverse 
ayatem of higher education. 

Bringing women into the corps is 
not nece888ry since they can get 
military training at nearby Virgi
nia Tech, the !!Chool says. And it 
argues the change would destroy 
the VMI's cama.raderie, forged 
through rigoroUs physical and psy
chological training in an atmo
sphere devoid of privacy. 

The effect of coeducation on West 
Point has become a secondary issue 
in the VMI case. At a hearing last 
week, VMI attorney William Cline
burg suggested that West Point 
has gone soft. 

ArguiJIg for access to West Point 
disciplinary records, Clineburg told 
U.S. District Judge Jackson Kiser 
that government attorneys will 
attempt to show that the integra
tion of women into West Point has 
created -substantial, deep-seated 
problems which have plagued West 
Point fTom the beginning of this 
procesa to the present day.-

He said he believes more than 150 
harassment incidents have 
occurred since 1976, a figure Jus
tice Department attorney Judith 
Keith called exaggerated. 

The judge indicated he would rule 
on the request later. 

Ironically, earlier in the case 
Clineburg had argued that com
parisons to West Point should be 
barred, saying the. federal 
academy's policies had no bearing 
on the constitutionality of VMI's 

male-only policy. 
Kiser ruled against him, saying 

the Justice Department could put 
West Point officials on the stand. 
That's when VMI began presaing 
for the disciplinary recorda. 

Both West Point and VMI have a 
strong history of preparing sol
diers. At West Point, which has an 
enrollment of about 4,280, includ
ing more than 460 women, cadets 
graduate as second lieutenants and 
are required to serve in the Army 
for five years. At the 152-year-old 
VMI, which has an enrollment of 
about 1,300, about 70 percent of 
graduates receive military commis
sions. . 

Women have been enrolled at West 
Point since 1976, the year after 
Congress passed a law that 
required women to be admitted to 
the federal service academies. 

The first female cadets at West 
Point endured tough treatment 
from the upper classes and hostil
ity and resentment fTom male 
peers, staff and faculty - as did 
their female colleagues in the 
nation's other three service acade
mies. 

But in 1990, a woman rose to the 
top of the academy by becoming 
brigade commander and the first 
female captain of the corps of 
cadets, and the !!Chool's two Rhodes 
!!Cholara were women. 

The dispute over VMI admisaions 
policy has been somewhat of an 
embarrassment to Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder, the nation's first elected 
black governor and potential 
Democratic presidential contender. 

For months, Wilder refused to take 
a stand on whether he thought 
women should be allowed to enroll 
at VMI. Last June, when he 
repeated that he had no opinion of 
VMI admissions policy, he was 
greeted with a chorus of groans 
and hoots fTom an audience of 
teen-age girls attending a confer
ence on state government. 

After Wilder came out against the 
VMI policy several months later, 
Justice Department lawyers 
sought unsuccessfully to have him 
testify for their side. 

Neither Wilder nor VMI'slawyers 
wanted the governor to testify. 
Robert Patterson, a lawyer for 
VMI, accused the Bush adminiatra-
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tion's Justice Department of trying 
to politicize the case. 

-Since the beginning of this, the 
U.S. government has sought to 
make this a political issue and not 
a constitutional one; Patterson 
said. 

Though the Justice Department 
called the charge baaelesa, Kiser 
accepted arguments that the gover
nor's testimony would have no 
bearing on the constitutional ques
tion at hand. 

VMI is one of only two state
supported military academies in 
the United States that don't admit 
women as cadets. The other is the 
Citadel' in South Carolina, which 
does allow women to take evening 
academic classes. The Justice 
Department has studied the 
Citadel's policies but has so far not 
brought suit. 

When VIrginia Military Inltltute', male-only aclml. 
lion. policy goes on trial thl. week In Roanoke, Va" 
Ju,tlce Department lawyera will u.. the U.S, 
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Pope John Paul II glv., hi' 
from the central 
Sunclay ,tte, celebrating 

Pope cal 
8y Franc .. D'Emlllo 
The Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Pope 
Paul II said Sunday that 
Persian Gulf war had cast a 
shadow over humanity but 
Easter, marking the reAlurnrlin 
Jesus Christ, was a day of 
strength and hope.· 

In his Easter address to 
thousands of people packed 
Peter's Square, the 
on world leaders to solve 
peacefully. 

He also appealed for COn:loaB 
for the downtrodden "",,·nl .. a 

world, singling out 
Diana and the Kurds. 

The Kurdish rebellion 
government of Saddam 
which broke out after last 
allied victory, is being 
Iraqi government troops. 
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Pope John Paul II give, hi' Nurb! et orb!" ble'"ng 
I from the centr.' balcony of It Peter', Bllilica 

SUnday arter celebrating the m.'n Mil' of Ealter 

Associated Press 

day. The pontiff pr .... d the world to h.ed the "long 
Ignored" IIplratlon, of P.'e,tlnl.n" Leban.,e .nd 
Kurd, to .xl,t In freedom. 

lPope calls for 'peace at Easter. • • 

8, Franc .. O'Emlllo 
The Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Pope John 
Paul II said Sunday that the 

I Persian Gulf war had cast a dark 
shadow over humanity but that 
Easter, marking the resurrection of 
Jesua Christ, was a day of "light, 
strength and hope." 

, In his Easter address to tens of 
thouaands of people packed into St. 
Peter's Square, the pontiff called 
on world leaders to solve disputes 

, peacefully. 
He also appealed for compassion 

for the downtrodden peoples of the 
world, singling out the Palesti
nians and the Kurds. 

The Kurdish rebellion against the 
government of Saddam HU88ein, 
which broke out after last month's 
allied victory, is being crushed by 
Iraqi government troops. 

Tens of thousands of U.S. troops 
remain in the Persian Gulf, and 
many marked the Easter holiday. 
Near Kuwait's border with Iraq, 

, Col. James Bluett, a chaplain for 
i the 3rd Brigade of the 3rd Armored 

Division, conducted seven Masses ' 
in 24 hours for his troops. 

l Many of the soldiers were being 
sent north, deeper into Iraq. At one 
of Bluett's open-air services, the 

, roar of helicopters and armored 
personnel carriers filled the air. 

l In his Easter message, the pope 
, 91ailed Albanian Catholics for 

dinging to their faith during years 
of oppression and urged them to 
take courage anew." Albania's 

Communist government has recen-

tly loosened restrictions against 
religion, and Albanians voted Sun
day ,in their first multiparty elec
tions since 1944. 

In eastern Germany, which has 
been grappling with high unem
ployment since toppling its Com
munist government and merging 
with West Germany in October, an 
Easter march for world peace drew 
only 50 people in the city of 
Leipzig. Tens of thousands gather 
weekly in the city to protest rising 
joblessness. 

In Jerusalem, Roman Catholic 
patriarch Michel Sabah, a Palesti
nian, urged Israeli leaders to come 
to terms with the 1. 7 million 
Palestinians in the occupied West 
Bank and Gua Strip, who have 
waged a 40-month-old uprising 
against Israeli rule. 

Sabah noted that the Jewish cele
bration of Pesach, or Passover, 
'which began Friday, marka the 
deliverance of the ancient Hebrews 
from slavery in Egypt. 

"The message of Pesach is a 
message of liberation for all people, 
for the Israeli people and the 
Palestinian people as well," Sabah 
said. "This means courage and 
means not to be afraid of peace." 

Sabah said Mass in the Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher, built over the 
sites where tradition holds that 
Jesus was crucified and buried. At 
the same time, Orthodox Christ
ians - who observe the Julian 
calendar and will celebrate Easter 
next Sunday - were marking 
Palm Sunday. 

Cuban radio broadcast an Easter 

service for the first time since Fidel 
Castro's Communist forces took 
power 30 years ago, apparently 
easing official policies of atheism. 

It was only the second time a 
religious service was broadcast on 
state-run radio, the official Prensa 
Latina news agency said. The first 
was last Christmas. 

The pope delivered his Easter 
Mass on the steps of St. Peter's 
Basilica under a canopy sur
rounded by flowers. St. Peter's 
Square held about 30,000 people as 
Mass began, but as the sun 
warmed up the chilly morning air, 
the crowd grew. 

It had more than doubled by the 
time the pope appeared at noon on 
the basilica's central balcony to 
deliver his traditional "urbi et 
orbi" message - Latin for "to the 
city of Rome and to the world" -
and to give Easter greetings in 55 
languages. 

While not specifically identifying 
the Persian Gulf war, the pope 
clearly alluded to it when he spoke 
of "darkness which ... recently 
cast a shadow over the whole 
human community when a choice 
was made of aggression and the 
violation of international law, 
when it was presumed to solve the 
tensions between the peoples by 
war." 

But Easter, he said, was "a day of 
light, strength and hope, which 
makes the darkness menacing the 
earth recede." 

The pontiff called on world leaders 
to act wisely "in this difficult 
moment of history." 

• 
I Col. Jam •• Bluett, chaplain for the U.S. Army'. 3rd Ea,ter Sunday In the de .. rt In northern Kuwait near 

. : Armored Brigade, perform, C.thollc Ma.. on Salwan. 

I 

• while troops think of home 

ENTERTAINMENTCrrY,Kuwait 
, - Capt. Kevin Agen tiptoed into 
: the Galaxy Pavilion on Sunday 

morning, past ahot-up pinball 
I machines and broken glass, and 

, peered into a wooden rink. 
• "The Iraqis even 8tole the bumper 

cars. t aavages," said the 
, 31-ye from Green Bay, Wis. 
• "Wh a way to 8pend Easter," he 

added. 
Other American soldiers in the 

Persian Gulf spent Easter In the 
deeert at service! flanked by Hum
'o'ees, with the roar of helicopters 
overhead and the rumble of 
armored personnel carriers nearby. 

Some soldiers prayed on cote, 
buffeted by 8andy wind. and 
drained 'by Kuwait's 100-degree 
beat. Several at a checkpoint near 
the Iraqi border chased a herd of 
camel •. 

'"l'bey don't look like Easter bun-

nies," joked one soldier. 
Other 80ldiers filJed Kuwait City's 

Roman Catholic Church to pray 
with members of Kuwait's small 
Christian community. Filipinos, 
Sri Lankans, Indians and newly 
arrived diplomats fLiled the church, 
near the shores of the Persian 
Gulf, for a sunset service. 

For the four men of the 432nd 
Civil Affairs Company who visited 
Kuwait's only amusement park on 
Sunday, Ea8ter brought them 
face-to-face with the bizarre and 
random violence of Iraq's seven
month occupation. 

Strolling through the empty 
.treets of International World, 
Arab World and Future World, 
past creaky fun rides, busted-up 
Dairy Queens and the thatched 
roof of the Arab Boat Ride - now 
filled with dozens of nesting 8par
rows - it was a day also to 
remember home. 

"We got this nice amUlement park 
near the house. 1t'8 called Bay 

Beach. Every ride's a dime," said 
Sgt. Dale Lapacz, 41, of Green Bay, 
Wis. "When I get home, I'm taking 
my two children there." 

Lt. James O'Neil, 28, also from 
Green Bay, had his hand on the 
nank of a wooden horse on the 
Wells Fargo Carousel. 

"They used this thing for target 
practice,· he said, fingering a 
bullet hole. "Heh, I can understand 
the bombs, the attacks, but trash
ing an amusement park, what's 
that got to do with war?" 

O'Neil's company accompanied 
nine other members of their unit to 
8ing spirituals at the Easter Mass 
at the Roman Catholic church. 

"We're a little ragtag but we 
wanted to help out," said Lt. 
Patricia Cassidy, 25, from Muske.. 
gon, Mich., who conducted the little 
choir. 

Sbe said the services Sunday 
marked the rU1lt time sbe had been 
in a church in the three months 
abe bu been In the Middle ~t. 
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Associated p.
Rorlct. Key. reIOI'I owner Joe Roth tighten. the belt on an effigy of 
Iraqi leader Sadct.m Hu ... ln on the dock. at hi. tI.hlng bu.lne •• In 
I"amorada. Roth hung the mannequin e. a Joke prior to Pre.ldent 
Bu.h'. planned tllhlng trip to the Key .. 

Bush heeds wife, takes 
Florida fishing vacation 
By Tom Raum 
The Associated Press 

ISLAMORADA, Fla. - President 
Bush, heeding advice from his wife 
to "get a little fishing and get a 
little rest," flew to the Florida 
Keys on Sunday for a four-day 
fishing vacation, his first since the 
Persian Gulf war ended. 

"We're going to have a good time 
down there," the president told 
reporters aboard Air Force One en 
route to Florida. 

The president declined to answer 
questions about U.S. policy mat
ters, including a recent unan
nounced trip to the Middle East by 
his national security adviser, Brent 
Scowcrof't. 

"It's Easter. It's a day to .. . count 
your blessings,· he said. 

Bush was bound for Islamorada, 
where White House aides said he 
planned to do very little business 
and had no meetings or public 
events scheduled. 

He wasted no time. Within the 
hour after arriving in Islamorada, 
he was on the water fishing with 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady 
and their wives and their local 
fisherman-guide. 

When an onlooker asked what it 
felt like to finally be on vacation, 
Bush said, "Great." Asked if he 
expected to catch many fish, he 
said, "Bring you 80me." 

The president has been malting 
annual spring trips to the resort 
island in the lower Keys since 
1979, fishing for bonefish and 
tarpon in the shallow waters of 
Florida Bay. 

On Feb. 28, a day after Bush 
ended the war, First Lady Barbara 
Bush said, "I hope he'll get a little 
sun, get a little fishing and get a 
little rest, because his job is 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 

"George, I hope you're listening,· 
she joked into a microphone. "If 
you want to go, you may. Your pass 
is signed." 

As he heads home on Wednesday, 
Bush planned to visit his ailing 
mother, 89-year-old Dorothy 
Walker Bush, at her home in Hobe 
Sound, Fla. 

Bush did not have any public 
appearances or meetings scheduled 
during the four days but he was 
not leaving all his presidential 
duties behind. 

He was talting with him on the 
trip deputy national security 
adviser Robert Gates and deputy 
chief of staff Andrew Card. 

White House spokesman Stephen 
Hart said Bush enjoys fishing for 
bonefish - a small but feisty fish 
- with live shrimp. 

"He loves that challenge," Hart 
said. "It's very rejuvenative for 
him, a chance to recharge the 
batteries." 

Ranchers worry about wolves 
retuming to Yellowstone Park 
By Steve Moore 
The Associated Press 

HELENA, Mont. - Gray wolves 
stalked through Yellowstone 
National Park until being wiped 
out by man 60 years ago. Now the 
government is considering bringing 
them back, and that has nearby 
ranchers in an uproar. 

The wolf could help limit growing 
herds of elk and bison. But tens ot 
thousands of domestic cattle and 
sheep graze just across the park 
boundary. And that makes the 
possible comeback a volatile issue. 

"We're trying to coordinate this so 
everybody gets a chance to speak 
and nobody gets hurt,· says Joel 
Scraf(ord of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

The 100member Wolf Management 
Committee appointed by Interior 
Secretary Manuel Lujan meets 
with the public here today. It is the 
last public hearing before the com
mittee draft8I its recommendations, 
due May 15. 

The militant environmental group 
Earth First!, which supports wolf 
reintroduction, and the Montana 
Wool Growers Association, which 
opposes it, are marshaling their 
forces for a show of strength. 

Scrafford is worried about reports 
that Earth First! plans a large 
demonstration, and he charged 
that the group was ·committed to 
believing that violence is the way 
to achieve their objectives." 

Two members of Earth First! con
firmed they intend to get as many 
of their supporters as possible to 
the meeting but disavowed any 
intent to disrupt it. 

"If officials are concerned about 
violence, they should look at every
body and not concentrate on juat 
the environmentali8ts,· said Carla 
Neeael. "Historically, there have 
been . more cases of aggression 

against us than the other way 
around." 

On the other side, spokesmen for 
the Montana Stockgrowers Associ
ation and the Montana Wool Grow
ers Association are urging the 
attendance of their members, espe
cially "older-generation livestock 
producers who have actual experi
ence with wolf damage.· 

"It's a time of 'speak now or 
forever hold our peace,' and we 
intend to speak - loud and clear,· 
said Jim Courtney, the stockgrow
ers' president. 

His organization wants wolves 
removed from the endangered spe
cies list. Although gray wolves, 
also known as timber wolves, are 
common in Canada and Alaska, 
they are rare in the Lower 48. A 
few packs exist near the Canadian 
border, primarily in Minnesota. 

If the federal government goes 
ahead with a 1987 wolf-recovery 
plan, wolves would be captured in 
northern Canada and released in 
Idaho and Yellowstone. 

Male wolves, resembling large 
dogs,can grow to more than 1()O 
pounds. Wolves hunt in packs and 
feed moa£1y on large ungulates -
elk, deer, pronghorn antelope, 
moose, mountain goats and wild 
sheep. They tend to prey on sick, 
aging or young animals; thus, they 
would help weed out weaker ele
ments of elk and bison herds in 
Yellowstone, wildlife researchers 
have said. 

'"l'he wolf is the major missing 
link in the Yellowstone ecoays
tem," said Ed Lewis of the Greater 
Yellowstone Coalition, an environ
mental group. 

"It ia the only mammal apecies 
there historically that has been 
removed, and it has an important 
role to play in the ecosystem as 
historically the wolf was the major 
predator." 
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I Albania ____ -,-----=--__ _ 
J The Communist's Party of Labor 

contested 243 Beata, while the 
Democratics campaigned for all 
250. 

J The Republican Party - aeen as 
• compromise between the Com
JIIunista and Democrata - con
te.ted 165 Beata. The Agrarian 
and Ecological parties fielded 
only a handful of candidates. 

In contem where no candidate 
gets an outright majority, run-oft' 
elections will be held in a week. 

Opposition parties were legalized 
in December following four days 
of student unrest. 

More than 20,000 refugees aeek
inI to~pe the nation's poverty 
and unemployment have 
Oed by boat. Thousands 
of others have crossed into neigh
boring Yugoslavia and Greece, 
although many have been 
returned by authorities. 

Acrordingto a Britillh parUamen
tJrY delegation monitoring the 
electione, the vote was free, but 
the Communista' control over the 
JIIedia and their grip on official 

I I positions did not necessarily 
JIIean a fair vote. 

, But Robert Manelon, head of 
Gallup polling for Eastern Eur
ope, predicted the main opposi
tion Democratic Party would win 
60 percent to 65 percent of the 
vote. . 

In Alia's district, scores of sol
diers were brought to vote when 
the polls opened, Western 
observers and the opposition 

I IBid. 
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Warsaw Pact 
dismantled 
after 36 years 
By M.rk J. Porubcanlky 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - The once
mighty Warsaw Pact, a symbol of 
the Cold War and Soviet domi
nation, slipped into history Sunday 
as a military alliance. 

One Hungarian newspaper called 
the occasion "the winning of the 
Third World War." 

The end of the Warsaw Pact comes 
less than 18 months after demon
strators climbed atop sections of 

' the Berlin Wall in protem that 
began the collapse of Communism 
across the Soviet bloc. 

'The ties that bound the Soviet 
Uni.on's military to ita Eastern 
European satellites for 36 years 
are to be formally severed today. 

Eastern European officials said 
the end of the six-nation pact will 
lead to changes in the Western 
NATO alliance and that the former 
Warsaw Pact nations would aeek 
new security agreements. 
~Ita importance lies not only in the 

fact that we became independent, 
but it also gives us a chance to 
establish a good, new type of 
relationship with the Soviet 
Union," Hungarian Foreign Minis
ter Geza Jeszenazky said on state 
radio. 

But the end of the pact was barely 
noted in the other pact nations -
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Romania 
and Bulgaria - which already had 
been busy for months easing them-
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Under a complex election law, up 
to 6 percent of the ballota in any 
voting district can be cast by 
non-resident voters with permita. 

"It's a very obvious way to 
manipulate key sectors,· said 
Steven Norris, leader of the Brit
ish monitoring group. 

Associated Prns 

Several thousand supporters carry banners of the Albanian Democra
tic Party during a rally In Tirana, Albania, Friday. . 

. selves away from Moscow's control. 

Apply between the hours of 8:00 a.m. &: 4:30 p.m. Or send a 
resume to: MCl Telecommunications, Central Division Human 
Resources -JH, 500 2nd AYe., SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52-+01. Equal 

He said the move was "lawful . . . 
but not in the spirit of the law." 

Orange-and-white ,posters at 
polling stations told Albanians 
how to mark their ballots by 
,crossing oft' all names except the 

one of the candidate they chose. 
Rexhep Medjani, head of the 

Central Electoral Commission, 
told reporters that balloting was 
briefly interrupted at another 
Tirana polling station after vot-

ers cast ballots that didn't bear 
official seals or numbers. 

He said the problems were resol
ved by representatives of all 
parties. 

Flooding threatened by miners 
By Thorn., Ginsberg 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Striking coal miners 
threatened Sunday to flood their 
mines unless Russian lawmakers 
met their demands, but the parlia
ment remained preoccupied with a 
power struggle midway through ita 

• ' special session. 
S~er after speaker on the 

fourth day of the special session of 
RUBsian Congress of People's 
Deputies appealed for leaders to 
resolve the fate of Russian leader 
Boris Yeltsin - or concentrate on 
pt;e88ing economic problems. 

Opponenta of Yeltain, President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's chief rival, 
haven't mustered enough support 
for a no-confidence vote.' But his 
allies do not have the two-thirds 

majority needed to create a stron
ger presidency, an office Yeltsin 
seeks in a popular vote. 

Yaltain's election as president 
would give him a moral edge over 
Gorbachev, who has never faced 
direct election by the voters. 
~ estimated 300,000 of the coun

try's 1.2 million miners have joined 
the strike that began 8S a 24-hour 
walkout March 1. 

Georgians check In at a polling place In Tbliisl 
I Sunday.s the aouthem Soviet republ~ voted on an 

Independence referendum. Georgia was the fourth 
dissatisfied republic to vote on freedom. 

Soviet Georgia votes on split 
By Thom.s GInsberg 

, The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Voters in the frac
tious southern republic of Georgia 
crowded polling booths Sunday to 
cast ballota in an independence 
referendum. The republic's p~ 
independence president said he 
waa lure of victory. 

lfGeorgians approve independence 
from the Soviet Union, as expected, 
they may heighten nationali8t sen
timent throughout the country. 
The nationalism is hampering 
President Mikhail Gorbachev's 
efforts to hold the union together. 

More than 80 percent of the 3.3 
tnillion eligible voters went to the 
Georgian polls, said Valerian 
Kh~hvili of the Georgian 
lOVe 's office in Moscow, 

Polls iJened at 7 a .m. and closed 
st 10 p.m. Official results were not 
expected before Monday. 

Many residenta marked their bal
lots out8ide the voting booths, 
Proudly voting in favor of separa
tion, said Levan Iuhvili of the 
Infogeorgia independent newe 
IIIIncy. Soviet televiaion 8howed a 
pollinr place packed with voters. 

"rve been living in Tbiliai 8ince 
time inunemorial, and I want my 
Georgia to be tree,· a man identi
fled u R. Ninuyan said on Soviet 
televial~n. 

'"l"be de.ired reeult is 100 percent 

'yes,' " declared Zviad Gamsakhur
dia, a Georgian nationalist leader 
who was recently elected president 
on a program of independence from 
Moscow. . 

No voting-related violence was 
reported, although skirmishes and 
tension have persisted for weeks in 
the separatist enclave of South 
Osaetia, which has declared inde
pendence from Georgia. 

The Georgian vote was the fourth 
independence poll by a dissatisfied 
Soviet republic. 

Voters in the three Baltic states of 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania 
already have voted overwhelmingly 
for independence from Moscow. 
Armenia has scheduled a vote for 
Sept. 21. Moldavia says it too will 
hold a vote, but it has yet 'to pick a 
date. 

The same six republica refused to 
take part in a March 17 nationwide 
referendum in which nine republ
ica, representing three-quarters of 
the country's population, voted for 
preaerving the union. 

Oorbachev, who held the referen
dum to bolster support for a p~ 
posed Union Treaty, has declared 
the anti-Kremlin polle invalid but 
has not tried to stop them. The 
Union Treaty would provide for a 
new Soviet federation with greater 
powers for the republica, but cen
tral control by the Kremlin. 

Fifteen countries, including the 

United States, sent election 
observers for Sunday's vote in 
Georgia, television news reported, 

Former President Richard Nixon 
was there on a private visit to the 
Soviet Union. He met top Georgian 
leaders, the independent Interfex 
news service said, and he told 
IVporters later that President Bush 
had asked him to assess the situa
tion. 

Georgia's poll asks: "Do you agree 
that the state independence of 
Georgia should be restored on the 
basis of the independence act of 
May 26, 19181" 

The multiethnlc republic of 5.3 
million people, wedged between the 
Caucasus Mountainll and the Black 
Sea/ proclaimed independence from 
the Ruaaian empire near the end of 
World War 1. It was forcibly 
absorbed into the Soviet Union 
nearly three years later and incor
porated under a 1924 Union Tre
aty. 

The leader of the nationalist Peo
ple's Front of Georgia, Nodar 
Nodadze, told the Interrex news 
agency the vote will have more 
"moral than legal" weight. 

However, it will "visibly and 
loudly declare that Georgia wanta, 
to be independent,· Nodadze said 
in the interview. 

There are three autonomous reg
ions within Georgia 

Albania left the pact in 1962, and 
East Germany ceased to exist 
following German reunificatio~ in 
October. 

In the Soviet Union, Gen. Pyotr 
Luahev and Gen. Vladimir Lobov 
on Sunday gave up their titles as 
Warsaw Pact commander and chief 
of staft', respectively. 
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A ICene from German filmmaker F.W. Mumau's 
1931 silent movie "Tabu." The film, a clasak: sto~ 

Courtesy of Milestone Film & Video 

of love In the South Sea .. features a newly restored 
print and Is showing tonight at the Bllou. 

Troubled collaboration begat 
the 1931 silent 'classic 'Tabu' 
By Scott Curtis 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

O n a Utopian South Sea 
island, a young man 
and woman enjoy a 

. sunlit love, unfettered 
by time or tradition. But a tribal 
elder announces that the chief has 
chosen the girl as a maiden from 
the island, declaring her "tabu" to 
all men. To break the tabu means 
death. The couple flee from their 
home to a distant island, but their 
happiness is continually thwarted 
by tabus of different sorts. 

•••••••••• 
At the 

B i j 0 U 
•••••••••• 
The simple story in F. W. Murnau 

and Robert Flaherty's "Tabu" 
(1931) is exemplary of the long 
tradition in filmmaking - from 
travelogues to "South Pacific" -
that idealizes life in the South 
Seas. But "Tabu" transcends its 
heritage with its unique blend of 
romantic exoticism and ethno
graphic detail. That mixture is due 
mostly to the odd and troubled 
collaboration of the two filmmak
ers. Murnau made his reputation 
with his intensely lyrical express
ionist dramas of the German silent 
era: "Nosferatu," "The Last 
Laugh" and "Faust." William Fox 
brought him to Hollywood at the 
height of his success, where he 
made "Sunrise." The artistic 
triumph of that film was followed, 
however, with "The Four Devils," 
an expensive failure. In Hollywood, 
you're only as good as your last 

picture: Murnau's extravagance 
soon met with resistance. 

Flaherty's name rested on the 
great success of his documentaries 
"NaDook of the North" and 
"Moana," the latter also set in the 
South Pacific. "Nanook" was not 
the first documentary, nor the fLrBt 
film shot on location with native 
actors, . but it was the first film of 
its kind to receive mass popularity 
and critical acclaim. Hollywood 
imported him with the hopes that 
"non-fiction" films could be both 
cheap and highly profitable. But 

and played his hand very close to 
his chest. Flaherty eventually 
becan).e dissatisfied with his role as 
a mere advance man, clearing the 
way with the natives in a way 
Murnau Could not, and yet having 
little input on tbe shape of the 
project. In the end, "Tabu" is more 
Murnau's than Flaherty's. Floyd 
Crosby, the film's Oscar-winning 
cinematographer, noted that there 
was no love lost between the two 
directors: "Three times a ~y, at 
meals, Flaherty would tell me how 
he hated Murnau." 

"Tabu" transcends its heritage with its 
unique blend .of romantic exoticism and 
ethnographic detail. 

Flaherty was congenitally unable 
to work under studio conditions 
and soon became, like Murnau, 
hostile to the Hollywood environ
ment. 

Drawn together by their mutual 
disaffection, they decided, like the 
couple in their film, to escape to a 
distant island. Securing the prom
ises of an independent production 
company, they set sail for Bora 
Bora to make a film free from the 
constraints of the studio system. 
But the two were confronted time . 
and again by obstacles and difficul
ties, mostly with money and tech
nology, the twin scourges of any 
production. The partnership itself 
was no divine match, either: While 
Flaherty tended toward loose 
scripting and close collaboration 
with native actors, Mumau was a 
perfectionist who carefully plotted 
every shot with scientific precision 

But if the theme of thwarted love 
and the poetic camera movements 
are Mumau's, the film owes its 
place in the adventure
exploration-travelogue genre to 
Flaherty. "Tabu" was one of the 
last major films to be shot "silentn 

and one of the last of this genre 
before bulky sound cameras and 
recording equipment precluded 
location shooting until after wwrI. 
The new version of "Tabu" was 
recently restored by the UCLA 
Film Archive and has been shown 
only at a few festivals and arc
hives. The Bijou is fortunate 
enough to be screening a brand
new print before its premiere in 
New York. This is a rare opportu
nity to see a silent film master
piece and the fruit of an unusual 
collaboration. 

"Tabu· will be shown at the Bijou 
tonight at 8:30. 

Mould gives pretty cool. show 
By Brett Ratner 
The Daily Iowan 

A s former Husker Du 
frontmen Bob Mould took 
a seat on stage with his 
guitar at Gabe's Oasis 

last Thursday, a member of the 
jam-packed audience shouted out, 
"Why don't you stand up, old 
man?!- Mould coldly replied, "Why 
don't you sit down, boy - in fact, 
why don't you all sit down so 

Review . 
everyone can see!" This was much 
to the approval of those in atten
dance, almost all of whom subse
quently sat. From that point on, 
the night only got better. 

While Mould's solo albums feature 
full bands, on this tour he'a giving 
acoustic performances only. But 
the lack of instrumentation didn't 
detract from the show. Mould 
proved himself to be a multifaceted 
performer, exhibiting a technical 
knowledge of the guitar and an 
ability to convey powerful themes 
through music. 

Despite expert renditions of 

"Wishing Well," "Hear Me Call
ing" and "See a Little Light," as 
well as Husker DU's "Makes No 
Sense at All," the high point of the 
show might have been a rare 
heart-to-heart chat with the audi
ence. In the middle of the show, 
Mould was faced with a string 
breakage; instead of calling out a 
roadie for assistance, he grabbed 
some tools and went to work. He 
took the opportunity to convey 
some of his thoughts to the crowd 
- including, for example, the anx
iety that at the age of 30 he 
sometimes wonders whether he 
can stm "reach an audience." If 
the fact that hordes of enthusiastic 
fans crammed together in clumps 
of human flesh to hear his music 
didn't disprove this theory, the 
mesmerizing effect that his music 
had on the audience did . 

Since the breakup of HUsker 00, 
Mould has abandoned the power
chord grunge accented by annoying 
amplifier buzz of his first band in 
favor of a more sensitive and 
innovative approach - including a 
fresh approach to the guitar itself. 
In order to achieve different moods 
and images through the instru
ment, he utilizea unusual tunings. 

When I talked with Mould after 

the show, he demonstrated ways to 
achieve a broader range of tones on 
the instrument. For the benefit of 
local guitarists, here's an exhaus
tive explanation of Mould's tech
nique: 

On several of his songs, he tunes 
the guitar with a five-step interval 
between most of the strings, like on 
a violin. (Guitars are generally 
tuned to fourths.) From low string 
to high, Mould's guitar is tuned E, 
B, F sharp, C sharp, B, E. He noted 
that it's important to use lighter 
gauge strings on the F sharp and C 
sharp .(22W and 13, respectively) 
because the added tension could do 
permanent damage to the instru
ment. Because this tuning has a 
broad range of pitches, the effect is 
created of a guitar and a mandolin 
playing simultaneously. 

Mould can also achieve a 
dulcimer-type sound, as well as 
other effects. "I'm always messing 
around trying to come up with new 
sounds, but mostly I end up with 
tunings that I can't do anything 
with," he said. 

In his performance and in his 
informative and sincere conversa
tions with fans after the show, 
Mould proved to be a truly "per
sonal" performer. 

Black films emerge as new trend 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Inspired by 
box-office success, young black 
filmmaken are doing movies their 
own way and, in the process, 
creating a new black cinema move
ment, . "House Party" producer 
Warrington Hudlin says. 

Hudlin, former president of the 
New York-based Black Filmmakers 
Foundation, said movies like 
"She'. Gotta Have It," "Hollywood 
Shuftle," "I'm Gonna Git You, 
Suckal" and "To Sleep With 
Anpr" have established the trend. 

"We can be free 
of those dried-up 
formulas." 

Warrington Hudln 
"House Party" producer 

Filmmakers such u Spike Lee, 
Keenen Ivory Wayans and Charles 
Burnett aren't churning out '9Os 
venions of "blaxploitation" movies 

. , 

of the 19708, like "Shaft " and 
"Superfly," Hudlin said. 

"They're low-budget films aimed 
at a particular market, and some 
tremendous revenues have been 
generated,· Hudlin said. 

"The advantage that black film
maken have is that because our 
particular experience in this coun
try has been historically kept off
camera, we have 400 years of 
undocumented experience," tie 
I18id. "So we can be free of those 
kind of dried-up, played-out .for
mulu and get into some incredible 
human drama." 

J 
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Hands Annual 
Diamond Sale 

Everything with Diamonds 
10% to 70% savings 

A glimpse ••• 

Contemporary Gold and Diamond 
Ring . .38TW Reg. $1229 

Now $650 

Canary Diamond Ring with 
Diamond Accents Reg . S325""'~II.\ 

Now $97S 

Impressive Gold and Diamond Ring , 
.76TW Reg. $1495 

Now $800 

Waterfall Diamond Cluster Ring. 
I CT TW Reg. $1195 

Now $479 

White Gold and Diamond 
Flower Cluster, .SOTW Reg. $1099 

Now $475 

Heavy Gold Shrimp Ring 
with Di~monds Reg. SI075 

Now $519 

Modern Diamond Ring , 
. 36TW Reg. $900 

Now $660 

Dressy Colored Diamonds and 
White Diamond Ring Reg . $4000 

Now $1800 

Selected tstate and Diamond Rings 
JO% off 

Gold and Diamond 
Wave Pendant Reg. S320 

Now $160 

Graduated Diamond 
Earrings Reg . $930 

Now $J75 

Diamond Dangle Earrings, 
.71TW Reg.$ IOS6 

Now $4lS 

14K Diamond Studs, .1 OTW 
3 Pair Left Reg. S 135 

Now $67.50 

Matching Diamond Pendant, .05 CT 
5 Left Reg. $85 
Now $41.50 

Paisley Shaped Gold and 
Diamond Earrings Reg. $390 

Now $195 

Selected His and Hers Matching 
Diamond Wedding Bands 

60% off 

Selected Diamond Wedding Bands 
50% off 

Delicate Diamond Solitaire. 
. 12 CT Reg. $432 

Now $195 

Black Hills Gold Engagement 
Ring , .40 CT SB50 

Now $415 

Contemporary Diamond Solitaire. 
.16 CT Reg. $575 

Now $JJO 

Lovely Pear Shaped Canary 
Diamond Pendant Reg. S 1355 

Now $677 

White Gold Marquise Diamond 
Engagement Ring Reg. $662 

Now $196 

White Gold Engagement Ring. 
Round Diamond Reg. S330 

Now $IJS 

Diamond and Gold Alternating 
Link Bracelet Reg. $1536 

Now $915 

Very Fine Diamond 
Tennis Bracelet Reg . $6300 

Now $4999 

Everyday Diamond and 
Gold Bracelet Reg. $975 

Now $199 

Diamond stud ea""lnIS. 
Diamond pendants. 
All slles. All styles. 

109 E Wuhln,ton Str •• t 
low. City, IA 51140 

lSI ·Om 
800·718·1818 

VI .. , MasterC.rd. 
Amerk.n Express accepted. 

Gentle fln.nclnl available. 

Boys Cho 
of Ha 
at Hanch 
The Dally Iowan 

The Boys Choir of 
perform at 7 p.m. ''''68''&' 

2, inOCher 
apeci .m. concert 
t/ris Series 
to accommodate famlili e: 
IJIIall children. 

The program will 
elements that have 
the Boys Choir of 
international favorite -
works, spirituals, gospel 
jazz and popular 
formed with spirited 
graphy and infectious 
slum. Vespen by 
in Latin, share the 
compositions by 
and Stevie Wonde\'. 

Unlike many boy 
. voices of the Boys Choir 

lem include tenors and 
allowing the 
musical versatility . 

The Boys Choir of 
founded by Dr. Walter 
bull in 1968 to provide 

people with a 
opportunity to realize 
ative potential . Over 
the choir has been the 
hundreds of cllildren, 
have been redirected into 
tive channels. 

From its humble 
the New York City 
choir has risen to 
renown. TM New 
News called the choir 
of its kind, splendidly 
in tone quality, precisiion, 
and intonation, and 
Pam described a Boys 
Harlem concert as "an 
in extraordinary music.· 

The New York Times 
the Boys Choir of 
testament to 
standards and commitme~ 
noting the social 
from which the choir 
clarion call to optimism.» 

In the United States, in 
to its frequent 1lerformal 
New York's 
Boys Choir of ...... ellll 
formed at the White 
several occasions, at the 
session of the United 
General Assembly end 
official TeOGDUnelloorlltiolI\1 
Statue of Liberty. 

The choir has comlple~ 
European tours and 
toured Asia, including 
Yokohama friendship 
honor of President 
Reagan. 

The television credits 
Choir of Harlem include 
anoos on the PBS 
mances" series and 
the three major coDune,rc 
works, and in 1980 the 
the subject of an Emmy 
winning documentary, 
Harlem to Haarlem: The 
a Choirboy." Most 
choir has been 
"Nightline,· "60 
'20/20,· "Live From 
Center" and "The Today 

The group can be 
numerous recordings, 
Boys Choir of Harlem 
one of its largest IistAmlli 
ences when it 

I 80undtrack to the 
:., "Glory." 
I The choir demands 
I I high musical 

I 
young memben, but 
IeS discipline and ex(:ellle~ 

j wider scale, aiming 
\ leu than the n .... 'nAT •• tinl 

members for 
lives. Tutoring, in 
ing from English to 
to music theory, is 
choir members six 
Itaff of fuJI-time CQW~IMl'1 
videa year-round 
and adolescent guidance. 

The choir's emphasis or 
tion limits the group's oPI 
tiea to tour, making eae 
Choir of Harlem concert 
and special event. 
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Boys Choir 
of Harlem 
at Hancher 
The Dally Iowan 

The Boys Choir of Harlem will 
perform at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 
2, inOCher Auditorium, The 
speci .m. concert time for 
this Series event was set 
to accommodate families with 
small children. 

The program will include all the 
elements that have helped make 
the Boys Choir of Harlem an 
international favorite - claaaical 
works, spirituals, gospel music, 
jan and popular songe, per
formed with spirited choreo
graphy and infectious enthu
siasm. Vespers by Mozart, 8Un,g 
in Latin, share the program with 
compositions by Duke Ellington 
and Stevie Wonder. 

Unlike many boy choirs, the 35 
voices of the Boys Choir of Har
lem include tenors and ba88es, 
allowing the ensemble great 
musical versatility. 

The Boys Choir of Harlem was 
founded by Dr. Walter J. Turn
bull in 1968 to provide inner-city 
young people with a unique 
opportunity to realize their cre
ative potential. Over the years 
the choir has been the outlet for 
hundreds of cl1ildren, whose lives 
have been redirected into produc
tive channels. 

From its humble beginnin,ga in 
the New York City ghetto, the 
choir has risen to worldwide 
renown. The New York Daily 
New8 called the choir "the finest 
of its kind, splendidly disciplined 
in tone quality, precision, balance 
and intonation,' and Classique of 
Paris described a Boys Choir of 
Harlem concert as "an adventure 
in extraordinary music." 

The New York Times described 
the Boys Choir of Harlem as "a 
testament to discipline, high 
standards and commitment' and, 
noting the social environment 
from which the choir emerged, "a 
clarion call to optimism.' 

In the United States, in addition 
to ite frequent performances in 
New York's msjor venues, the 
Boys Choir of Harlem has per
formed at tbe White House on 
several occasions, at the opening 
BeBBion of the United Nations 
General Assembly and at the 
official recommemoration of the 
Statue of Liberty. 

The choir has completed five 
European tours and has twice 
toured Asia, including a special 
Yokohama friendship concert in 
honor of President and Mrs. 
Reagan. 

The television credits of the Boys 
Choir of Harlem inc.lude appear
ances on the PBS MGreat Perfor
mances' series and programs on 
the three major commereial net
works, and in 1980 the choir was 
the subject of an Emmy Award
winning documentary, "From 
Harlem to Haarlem: The Story of 
a Choirboy." Most recenUy the 
choir has been featured on 
"Nightline," "60 Minutes," 
"20/20: "Live From Lincoln 
Center" and "The Today Show.' 

The group can be heard 'in 
numerous recordings, but the 
Boys Choir of Harlem reached 
one of its largest listening audi
ences when it recorded the 
soundtrack to the acclaimed film 
"Glory." 

The choir demands extremely 
high musical standards of its 
young members, but it also stres
ses discipline and excellence on a 
wider scale, aiming at nothing 

I \eBB than the preparation of ita 
members for rich and productive 
lives. Tutoring, in subjects rang
ing from English to mathematics 
to music theory, is provided to 
choir members six days a week. A 
staff of full-time counselors pro
vides year-round career, family 
and adolescent guidance. 

The choir's emphasis on educa
tion limita the group's opportuni
iies to tour, making each Boys 
Choir of Harlem concert a rare 
and special event. 

\ ~5 South Dubuque 
~ 6fILl IoWI CIty, Iowa 

354-4348 

all Sandwich 
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April Fool's Sale 
Foolish Prices 

50-90% Savings! 
Optn 8am·8pm today only 
511 Iowa Av •• Ael'Oll from 
Credit Union, Downstairs 

Nonnal houri: 12-6pm ~. lhru Sat. 

'Lambs' a brilliant, gorgeous gorefest 
By Steve eruae 
The Dally Iowan 

. Cloeer, Cloeer 

Jonathan Demme's "The 
Silence of the Lambs," 
about an FBI agent's 
attempt to track down a 

serial killer, is like a blood-soaked 
ballet - a graceful, beautifully 
filmed progresaion of scenes that 
ever so ol\en explodes into butch
ery. The gore doesn't flow non-stop, 
as in Martin Scoraeae's "GoodFel
las," but when ' it does pop up it's 
rendered with shocking, strangely 
beautiful imagery. This movie is ~ 
literally - scary as hell. 

Jodie Foster plays Clarice Star
ling, an FBI trainee recruited by 
her superior, Jack Crawford (Scott 
Glenn), to interview an institution
alized serial killer, Dr. Hannibal 
"the Cannibal" Lecter, whose 
method of dispatching of his vic
tims is revealed by the nickname, 
The interview's ostensible purpose 
is to compile a personality profile 
of murderers; however, as Starling 
later leama, Crawford's true aim is 
to enlist Leder's aid in 'catching 
another serial killer, dubbed "Buf
falo Bill" by the tabloids. (Once 
again, the nickname tells it all: 
This one skins his female victims.) 

Starling's initial visit to Leder's 
cell is a masterpiece of dramatic 
buildup. She's led by the asylum's 
chief psychologist through a series 
of clanging, heavy doors, deeper 
and deeper beneath the building 
(descent into hell is a recurring 
theme in this film), until reacl'\ing 
a final hallway set all in stone and 
metal bars. It's an almost medieval 
dungeon, dark and dank, in which 
inmates gibber and jabber in filthy 
cells. But then Starling reaches her 
subject's compartment, a clean and 

well-ordered room behind a wall of 
u.qbreakable glaaa. When she first 
sees Leeter (played by Anthony 
Hopkins), he's standing at atten
tion, an expectant smile on his 
face. 

The dialogue between Starling and 
Leeter is the movie's chilling cen
terpiece. He asks to see her creden
tials; she shows them to him; he 
softly commands, "Closer ... " and 
you want to warn her to stand still 
(we've been informed earlier of his 
brutal capabilities). But as she 
moves in closer, we see the courage 
in ber face, and it's clear that she 
can fend for herself. 

Movies 

dible. In the film's best scene, 
Leeter suddenly turns the tables on 
his captors; in his moment of 
triumph, be gives his stunned 
guard a quick malevolent grin as if 
to say, Fookd you. 

It's easy for us to identify with 
Foster's character - her large, 
dark eyes and expressive mouth 
evoke sympathy from the outset. 
Clarice Starling is one of the 
strongest characters she's ever por
trayed, full of perceptiveness and 
courage. (I was' glad to hear the 
twang in her voice, too - for once, 
here's a female Southern character 
who isn't depicted as inherenUy 
frivolous.) 

The Silence of the Lambs 
Directed by Jonathan Demme 

Clarice Starling .................. Jodie Foster 

"The Silence of the Lamb8~ is 
imbued with a paganiatic atmo
sphere and sacramental intensity. 
Events in this film occur with a 
heavy, dark finality - as if they 
were preordained - and Demme 
treats violence with an almost 
religious awe. In one of the most 
striking scenes, a policeman is 
slain, gutted and strung up in a 
crucifixion-style pose. This parti
cular embellishment is purely 
Demme's creation (it isn't included 
in the Thomas Harris novel upon 
which the film is baaed); it draws 
us into the film's weird, disturbing 
world. 

Joele Foster (foreground) end Anthony Hopkin. (background) ltar In 
Jonathan Oemme'. "The Silence of the Lambs." 

Hannibal Lecter ......... Anthony Hopkins 
• Jack Crawford .................... Scott Glenn 

Showing at The Englert , 
221 E. Washington SI. 

Gradually, Starling and Leeter 
develop a rapport which continues 
during subsequent conversations 
(four in all). She wants information 
about Buffalo Bill (revealed early 
on as Jame Gumb, an ex-patient of 
Leeter's); Lecter, fascinated by her 
personality and background, wants 
her to tell him about her traumatic 
childhood. Through this constant 
give-and-take, Starling is gradu
ally led to understand Buffalo Bill's 
mindset, and the hunt is on. 

Anthony Hopkins' performance 
ranks as one of the creepiest 
evocations of villainy in film his
tory. It's a flashy role, of course -
not nece888rily a medically accu
rate representation of psychosis -
but for dramatic impact, it's incre-

For all its strengths, Demme's 
direction occasionally lapses into 
B-movie contrivances. To begin 
with, the Leeter 1 Gumb connection 
is too coincidental; it's just not 
believable that the two killers 
would have crossed paths 10 years 
earlier. Second, Demme makes the 
mistake of showing us Buffalo Bill 
much too early, thereby eliminat
ing much of the suspense as to the 
killer's nature and appearance. As 
Buffalo Bill / Jame Gumb, Ted 
Levine certainly is frightening (he 
has a thick, brutish but somebow 
vulnerable voice that makes him 

. seem all the more demented), but 
Demme shouldn't have underesti
mated the audience's ability to use 
its imagination. Finally, the film's 
climactic scene, an otherwise hel
lish confrontation between Starling 
and Gumb (which lift.s a gimmick 
from the climax of "Wait Until 
Dark"), loses much of ita suspense 
by giving US a killer's-6ye view like 

• those used in teen slasber movies. 

One other thing worth mentioning 
is the ongoing silly controversy 
over the character of Buffalo Bill, 
who js rather ambiguously pre
~ented as, possibly, either 
homosexual or transsexual. Sev
eral writers, most notably in The 
Village Voice, have contended that 
t,hedepiction is detrimental to the 
image of gays and will lead .to 
anti-gay violence. Accordingly, they 
have denounced the film as homo
phobic. 

American Express. 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 

Their conclusion, then, is-what? 
That no gay character can ever be 
portrayed as evil? That's ridicul
ous. If filmmakers conform to such 
nit-picking rules of characteriza
tion, they'll find themselves on a 
slippery slope - gradually elimi
nating all odd personality quirks 
from gay characters in order to 
make them appear "normal." 
What they, and we, will end up 
with, of course, are the sort of 
bland, boring, "acceptable" charac
ters that dominated "Longtime 
Companion." The important point 
is that Buffalo Bill, regardless of 
sexuality, is obviously an extre
mely aberrant character. Demme 
isn't trying to perpetuate a ste
reotype (unlike many filmmakers 
who include swishy airheads in 
their movies in order to get cheap 
laughs). He's Mt suggesting that 
all homosexuals are psycho killers, 
and that's all the defense he needs. 

, , 

Now students can get the Card 48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because 
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 

Airlines, for only $J29 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory Without spending 
a lot of money. And thal's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for studentS-including three roundtrip certificates On 
Continental Airlines, 

Just look at the map and pick the place youtllike 
to visit. If it's on your side of the MissiSSippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only Sl29 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

7 days/6 nights and must mclude.a Saturday night. 
In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 

the benefits of cardmembership as well as other exclUSive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this-and that's ' 
by getting the Ameiican Express card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What'S more, 
with our special studeht offer, it's easier to get the 
card now while you're still in school tha n it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

. CALL 1-800-942-AMEX ' 
If )'Oll're alreQdy a Cardmemb~r. tbere's "0 "eed to call. Informatloll abollt YOllr certificates will be arr/vl,'g soon. • CDNTIN~AL 
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UI MAIN LIBRARY 

A little respeCt 
The poor UI library. As if it doesn't get enough abuse already, 

its roof is once again leaking, which has resulted in water 
damage to about 800 books so far this spring. The problem is 
one of funding: The repairs the aging roof requires. are very 
expensive, at a time when the state has little money to spare. 
The problem is also one of priorities: The library facilities are 
greatly undervalued by students and administrators alike. As 
a measure of the quality of the UI, a comvritment must be 
made to protect the library as a repository of knowledge and a 
tool for learning. 

It is unfortunate that a perennial problem such as the 
library's leaking roof i.s not given higher priority when making 
funding decisions. When the university's indoor athletic 
practice facility collapsed last winter, funds for its repair were 
found almost immediateJy, to the tune of several hundred 
thousand dollars. What does this say about the priorities of 
theUl? 

We're all aware of the lack of respect most students have for 
the library. Each night it becomes a snack bar, socia] club and 
fashion show for many students (except on weekends, of 
course). Far from providing a haven for quiet contemplation, 
many areas of the library are unsuitable for studying because 
of the noise. 

'I1Us disrespect manifests itself in vandalism, as some 
students take it upon themselves to deface library materials. 
Anyone who has gone in search of a magazine article only to 
find that it has been tom out is aware of this problem. The 
ease of photocopying at the libra'ry makes this practice 
ridiculous enough, but the worst damage is suffered by future 
students who will want to read the articles. A library is 
intended to be a permanent repository of information, and this 
purpose cannot ~ served when people selfishly destroy its 
books and magazines. 

University officials are quick to hail the Ufs library facilities 
when singing the praises of the university. They seem to be 
slower to addreBS its problems when they occur. A decaying 
library can be seen as an unfortunate indicator of the 
commitment to quality edl,lcation at the VI. A fraction of the 
money that has already been poured into the foundering laser 
center would have paid for a new roof for 8 building of more 
immediate worth to the university. Students and administra· 
tors should recommit themselves to ensuring the preservation 
and improvement of the UI libraries in the future . 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

CIGARETIE COMPANY LIABILITY 

Times are changin' 
If you own stock in a cigarette company, cal] your broker. And 

if you're a smoker, think about quitting for good this time. 
Last week, the U.S. Supreme Court put 8 case on its docket 
for next Term which could have a dramatic effect on the future 
of the cigarette industry. 

The Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act, which 
has been construed by the lower courts as a bar on claims 
against cigarette companies, could be reinterpreted by the 
Court to allow such claims. This would be a crushing blow to 
the cigarette industry. Many manufacturers would be forced 
out of business, while others would have to raise their prices 
to prohibitively expensive levels to cover their liability costs. 

Next fall, the Court- will hear a case called Cipolkm~ VS. 

Liggett Gr:oup, which has been bandied about the lower courts 
for nearly 10 years. A jury awarded the plaintiff $400,000 
after his wife died from smoking. The cigarette companies 
were found liable due to their failure to adequately warn of 
the dangers of their product. 

The Court of Appeals threw out the award by ruling that the 
fuderal act pre-empts such claims. Although the act does not 
expressly protect cigarette manufacturers, the court found 
that the act implies the barring of lawsuits based on the 
adequacy of the federal warning or promotionaJ activities. 

The Federal Labeling Act expressly prohibits states from 
making laws affecting smoking and imposeS' an exclusive 
federal warning,()ll cigarettes. The idea is to protect cigarette 
manufacturers from a maze of contlicting warning require
men'ta Allowing state courts to impose liability based on the 
inadequacy of the federal warning would require manufactur· 
ers to give stronger warnings to avoid future liabilitY. The 
court characterized this as an imposition of state regulation 
which is prohibited by the Federal Labeling Act. 

This decision has, insulated cigarette manufacturers from 
liability. There has never been a successful claim against the 
cigarette industry based on the dangers of smoking even 
though Cigarettes kill over 300,000 people each year. Prior to 
1966, cigarette companies claimed they had no duty to warn 
because there was no conclusive proof that cigarettes were 
dangerous. After the act, cigarette manufacturers successfully 
defended against failure-to-warn claims by arguing that the 
warnings required by the act were legally sufficient. ' This has 
imposed tli.e impossible' burden .on plaintiffs o£ showing that 
cigarette~{ are unreasonably dangerous even though the act 
providejJ'an adequate warning. 

If tIJ.ti ~reme Court finds that Congress did not mean to 
prohibit civil, ac:tion against cigarette manufacturers when it 
imposed a unij'onn labeling requirement, a flood of litigation 
will certainly follow. If it upholds the , implied pre-emption 
doctrine, then cigarette manufacturers will be protected 
indefinitely. It seems likely that the Court will find that 
Congress should have expressly barred legal chaUenges to the 
federal warning if it wanted to protect the cigarette industry. 

Larry Burch 
Editoriaf Writer 

'Opinion. expressed on the ViewpoInts page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non·profit corporallon, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

Viewpoints , Pagei 1.'NationtWorld editor 
I , Marc Morehouse, 3: 

I'll-take my culture in comfo urdish I 

I am a voracious consumer of performing arts. 
This means 1 do not merely attend events, I 
leave having absorbed something of value. I 
leave altered. I walk toward home in a 
heightened state of emotional and intellectual 
awareness, and frequently sit up into the wee 
hours debating the artist's intent with friends. 
I come not to bury performing arts, but to 
praise them. 

Still. There are significant problems. It's not 
all coming up roses for me at Hancher 
Auditorium this season. Every time I go to an 

·event, for example, other people are there. ,This 
wouldn't be so bad if they weren't always 
dressed much better than me. They wear 
tailored trousers, ties and jackets. Or blazing 
red dresses with daringly low d6colletage. 
Corsages. High heels. Their hair is styled 
perfectly and moussed to perfection. Moussed 
to death, in fact. And they've all bleached their 
teeth. Hancher people look taxidennied, but 
marvelous. 

people from the School of Music who will be 
famous one day. This probably explains why 
folks moulI8e up to attend. They know they will 
be seen and have the good sense to be properly 
embalmed for the occasion. They tape, corset, 
strap and spray themselves into that one brief 
shining moment, then shake hands, schmooze, 
rurt and have a ball. I always look a8 if I've 
come directly from w88hing Ii car or plan to 
hustle off to w88h a car after the curtain falls 
on Act III leaving the Kabuki actor langUish· 
ing on his sword. 

Kurd 

Sunday but had 

Kim 
Painter 

Fate caught up with me at intennission. JIIAIlaged to capture the cities. 
hello, Kim." • Iraq, however, claimed it 

I looked up as if surprised out of a ~neWr ~ the rebels out of the 
trance, "Why, hello, Peter." Weak Bmil, l1'li cities of Dohuk and Erbil, 
Hurry to the corral. "What's wrong with youZ iaid government troops were 
my friend asks , I take his ann. eel by cheering residents. 

"May I please bum a cig? I look awful. that'lr~ !t W88 imposaible to verify 
what's wrong." I whine the word awful. 11.~'8 claims. 

I, on the other hand, am built for comfort. This 
internal ambiance spms outward onto my 
manner of dress. If a car company made a 
commercial about me, it would say: Drive the 
1991 Kim Painter. Spacious, generously 
upholstered, with Scotchgard to repel spills. 
Automatic transmission is standard on this 
model, as is our unique bumper·to·bumper 
protection. The Kim Painter. A car that makes 
you feel just like an evening at Mme. An 
evening at home, not Hancher. 

So my No. 1 performing arts problem is 
material rather than spiritual - apparel. The 
second of my Hancher plagues is also one most 
people enjoy: Famous people go there. You 
might see coaches or deans, or really talented 

The trouble with me is that I come to Hancher 
prepared to crawl into myself and learn 
something new from confronting a catharsis. I 
hope to avoid being seen, which is a lot like 
trying to go unnoticed ·in the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion on the last Monday in March. At le88t 
one famous person inevitably spots me, usually 
when I'm scurrying like a bug - staring 
intently at my feet (I wore sneakers again ... 
damn) - to the farthest comer of the lobby, a 
cordoned-off area known as the Snioking corral. 
The famous people smile large, hearty smiles 
and call out "Why, hello, Kim." I look up, 
shaken and dangly-feeling 88 a snail yanked . 
from its shell. 1 smile weakly and respond, 
"Why. hello ... famous person. How are you 

down, not quite to my shoes. A shudder lUDI ilIe Kurdish rebellion 
along my spine. NOh, God. This sweater. I~I ~e8lltern Iraq five weeks 
covered with pills. it is absolutely riddled will ~n the Persian Gulf war 
pills, IT NEEDS TO BE MOWED, and I JUII tith a rout of Saddam's 
said hello to Peter N(1.than . I'm going home. N~ U.S.·led allied coalition. 
really. I'm leaving." One glass of champagne l8JIIe time, Shiite Muslims 
and four minutes later, I feel much IIIOre ill $he south. 
charitable toward the famous people who know . ".Forces loyal to Saddam 
how to dress when they go to Hancher. I'm aile .,jor offensive last week 
at ease with my own dressing decisions, I mllJ !be Kurdish insurgents, 
not take best of show, but I'll come away witIr e8ptured nearly all of their 
something more durable than fashion acclaim ~land. 
All this and the option to wash my car L Government troops on 
afterwards. . . ptured the oil center 

pd on Sunday appean~ 
III complete 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on Itli PreS8 reporter Wafa 
Viewpoints page. m the city. 

51R~ -me. CHU..D-CARE: ~OPL-~ 
WANT To SEe you A50Ur Orn/NING 

FAClt..lllE5 ON CAmr05. 

I CAt,iT 7f\/"K WITH -mr:m RIGHI 
NOW. I'm TOO BUSV 1R,(I~G-TO FlGURE. 
CAJT WHAT 10 po wrrn "THE TWO VACANT 
ft-ooR,S IN ~E. l.A5ER C~NTfR, 

She said burned corpses, 
weks still littered the .ur ....... ' 

\hat many buildings were 
11y shellfire and bullet holes. 

Iraqi authorities accused 
of going on a .~''' .... 

~'-,,,"",,- looting and 
they held the city. 

The insurgents, however, 
Sad dam's troops of 

against civilians and 
to the allies for help. 

'A rising tide does· not raise all boatst
: 

Before the City of New Orleans and other passenger trains got the 
disappearing railroad blues, the illinois Central was, for hundreds of 
thousands of rural blacks, a steel highway to the promised land. They 
left from small depots· in the Deep South and arrived at Chicago's 
cavernous 12th Street Station. There they turned a few miles South to 
what became the largest concentration of black Americans. 

Now comes "The Promised Land,' Nicholas Lemann's riveting report 
on the Mississippi-to·Chicago component of the northward migration of 
6.5 million blacks, one of the world's largest and swiftest migrations. 

Lemann's book resembles Jacob Riis' "How the Other Half Lives,' 
written in 1890 about immigrants from Europe. Riis wrongly said they 
"carry their slums with them wherever they go." Sharecroppers carried 
the culture of poverty to cities, but not forever. 

Where88 the 19th century immigrants' experience convinced Americans 
that slUm life was a temporary fate for one generation, today the 
intergenerational transmission of poverty in ghettos suggests that the 
principal cause of continuing poverty is the enveloping set of urban 
poverty conditions. To say poverty is self-perpetuating is not to blame 
the victims by saying that it is produced by irremedial flaws that are 
finally the fault of the poor. But it is to define the challenge, which is to 
acculturate the undercIass to the disciplines and rigors of urban 
working life. 

George' Will 

The undercl88s, writes Lemann, "lacks a human face - its most 
publicized members are criminals, and otherwise it is a mass of 
frightening statistics." He h88 fO\l1ld faces to illustrate our history, 
faces like that of Ruby Lee Haynes. . 

She was born in Mississippi in 1916 to an unwed 15-year-old. Lemann 
tells her story from Mississippi to Chicago and back to MiSSissippi 
where, when Lemann takes leave of her, she is living next door to an 
unwed 15-year-oJd mother of two. 

Most American blacks are middle-cla8s. However, a disproportionate 
share of the 20 percent of American children who live in poverty are 
blaclt. Many are female·headed households in urban settings where 
.ways of life transplanted from the vanished world of sharecropping 
have been intensified by urban density and hazards. 

Mechanical cotton'pickers destroyed the sharecropper system that had 
replaced slavery and had itself been virtual slavery buttressed by real 
terror. It was peonage: In 1965, Martin Luther King met Alabama 
sharecroppers who, having been paid all their lives in plantation scrip, 
had never seen U.S. currency. In the sharecropper society of enveloping 
despair, there often was no money for weddings, and no fonnal divorces 
because there were no possessions to divide. All the weaknesses of the 

urban underclass were present - illegitimate childbearing, fern 
headed households,'violent crime, substance abuse (mostly home-b 
whiskey, but drugs, too). 

The arrival in America's cities of millions of internal immigrants, 
sizeable minority of whom were singularly unprepared to prosper th 
reached a crescendo just as the political will and economic means 
cope with the challenge had collapsed, and many of the jobs that 
drawn them north dried up. In the 19608, Watta and Vietnam shatte 
the liberal consensus. Bewilderment replaced confidence 

Americans do not see 'the urban 
underclass as composed of people like 
Rosa Parks of Montgomery or the 
children of Birmingham or the marchers 
of Selma. 

policymakers be~use of startling "disaggregation"; Welfare cases ... , 
as unemployment fell. 

Since the oil shocks of the 1970s and the deficits of the 1980s and nOi 
the 1990s, the nation has felt unable to undertake new social program& 
Furthennore, Americans do not see the urban underclas as compollt 
of people like Rosa Parks of Montgomery or the children of Binningball ' 
or the marchers of Selma - decent peopl handicapped by dar , 
obstacles that will yield to crisp government actions , 

Lemann, having immersed himself in the chaos of real lives, "
standing to say that we now know what will not work in the way rJ 
ameliorative poliCies, and that we have not adequately tried ~ 
might work. The cure for poverty i8 neither income redistribution ~ 
the acquisition by the poor of political power. There is no longer a ~ • 
between political empowerment and Individual economic advancemem 

In ghettos. "self.help" means moving out, away from high crime'" 
bad schools. So for those left behind, a "service strategy" t/IIJ 
an "income strategy" may be best after an. For a fraction cOIl rJ 
the savings·and·loan bailout or a small fraction of the anllual dell 
service component of the federal budget, more police could be put If 
foot on the meanest streets, achools where the tu base is worst could" 
improved, Head Start and other fonns of early intervention in the ~ 
vulnerable lives could be expanded. : 

The richness of Lemann'& reporting, which rises to the level • 
literature, demolishes both fashionable despair about governm-l 
policies and the facile optimism that eeonomlc growth will cUn! t» 
ghettos. A rising tide does not raise all boats. Lemann's unfor~ 
book - this reader has never learned 80 much about cont.em~ 
America from a 8ingle book - demonstrates that those stuck in Ibt 
mud have unique problems and a uniquely powerf'ul claim on our he\f 

George Will's syndicated column appears MondaYI on the Viewpoints Plge. (" 
1991 Wa.hington Peat Wrltl,. Group. 

109 S. Linn (next 
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But the United States has said it 
will not intervene in the civil war, 
although it. baa sbot down Iraqi 
military planes that have taken to 
the skies in a violation of the 
cellae-flre terms. U.S. forces bave 
not shot down helicopter gunships, 
however. 

dropped from aircraft. 

The Iraqi News Agency said Sun
day that the Baghdad government, 
in a mell8&ge to U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
denounced what it called violations 
of its airspace by American and 
Saudi warplanes. 

Iraq also complained in the mes
sage that American troops occupy
ing southern Iraq were plundering 
the archaeological site of Ur. 

In the fighting in the north, Iraq 
claimed the Kurdish insurgents 
fled Dobuk, 30 miles south of the 
Turkiah border, and Erbil, 75 miles 
to the southeast. 

~~a::ir;:~:~~eJ,t troops on Thursday 

The guerrillas "fled away toward 
the mountains leaving behind their 
weapons," the Iraqi News Agency 
said. "The people of Dohuk and 
Erbil received our armed forces 
with national songs and cheering 
President Saddam Hussein." 
Baghdad radio said Iuat lbr~, 
the deputy commander-in-chief of 
the Iraqi armed forces, had told 
Saddam on Sunday that Erbil was 
fully under government control. 

''In!CllPtun~ the oil center of Kiriruk, 
on Sunday they appeared to be 
complete control, Associated 

reporter Wafa Amr reported 
the city. 
said burned corpses, cars and 

r----~-___::k..,7;i.:;. still littered the streets, and 
many buildings were ravaged 

shellfire and buUet holes. 
Iraqi authorities accused the 

rebels of going on a rampage of 
Dlurder, looting and destruction 

they held the city. 
The insurgents, however, have 

Saddam's troops of atroci
against civilians and appealed 

the allies for help. 

Two Inned Kurdl.h flghte .... hoot 
• poster of Pretldent Siddam 
HulMin In ErbII, a northem Iraqi 

However, rebel spokesmen in Lon
don and Damascus denied the Iraqi 
claim to have taken Erbil and 
Dohuk. A spokesman for the Pat
riotic Union of Kurdistan said 
fighting continued in the cities 
near Kirlruk. 

A week ago, Kurdish rebels talked 
of setting up a provisional govern
ment in what they called liberated 
Kurdistan. Now they paint a pic
ture of savage bombardment by 
Iraqi forces, deteriorating living 
conditions and mass fljght by des
perate, frightened civilians. 

"Many people are on the brink of 
starvation. No food and no water 
supplies are available," Kurdistan 
Democratic Party spokesman 
Hoshyar Zebari said in London. 

Tens of thousands of civilians fled 
Iraqi shelling of Dohuk on Satur
day. Western journalists said few 
people besides Kurdish fighters 
remained in the city. 

Zebari said Iraqi forces attackeq 
Erbil and Dohuk again on Sunday 
with air power and artillery. 

"Helicopter gunships, fixed-wing 
aircraft and multiple-rocket 
launchers were used indiscrimi· 
nately," he said. 

A statement issued by the Kurdis
tan Democratic Party called on the 
allies to prevent Iraq from "using 
its air force to terrorize and massa
cre the civilian population of Kur
distan and stop this war of geno
cide against the Kurdish people." 

1--------"I IDwn, Saturday, where the Kurdish 
armed Iorcft were In control. Iraqi 
oftIdaIl reported SUnday the town 
WII col\trolled by pro-Saddlm 
ton:e •• 

The Iraqi Kurdish Front said in a 
statement that Erbil had been 
under heavy bombardment and 
that Sad dam's forces used weapons 
including napalm and phosphorous 
bombs fired by artillery and 

~n·: Welfare cases 

Manufacturers complete lines 
ie, Optyl, Neostyle, Safilo, Laura Biagiotti 

200/0 Off all complete jobs 

Drawing for FREE Sunglasses and 
Soft Contacts • FREE Cookies and Coffee 

~etman ®ptical (0. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services. Exams. Contacts. Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 

"This resulted in the martyrdom of 
a great number of civilians, whose 
bodies are laying all over Erbil's 
streets," said tbe statement by the 
front, which represents various 
rebel factions . 

The Iraqi anny newspaper Al· 
Qadiniyah on Sunday hinted at 
continued fighting near Kirkuk, 
150 miles north of Baghdad. 

It said there would be an 
announcement on the status of the 
northern fighting in a few days, 
·once Kirlruk is purged of traitors 
and foreign infiltrators: 

Prime Minister Saadoun Ham
madi, in a speech broad.C88t on 
Baghdad radio on Saturday night, 
said the government was succeed
ing in putting down rebellions in 
the north and south. He promised 
a return to democratic life in Iraq. 

However, Ayatollah Mohammed 
Taki Modaresi, a Shiite Muslim 
rebel leader, claimed in Damascus 
on Sunday that the rebellion per
sisted in the southern Shiite holy 
city of Kubala. 

Kurdleh children Ire Ihown ltanclng on dlmaged 
tanks left behind by Iraqi troopa on the road from 
Zakko to Dohuk In the rebel Irea of Iraqi Kurclltan. 

Press 
It WI. reported Sunday thlt pro-Seddam force. 
Itrongly Ittacked rebel outpottl In Northem Iraq 
and were In control of Dohuk and Erbii. 

He also claimed there was sporadic 
shooting at night in Baghdad and 
that the southern uprising ·con
tinued near tha town of Amarra 
and in Basra. 

"The Iraqi authorities are extermi-

nating unanned citizens in any 
region which falls under their 
control," he claimed. 

A Turkish newspaper reported 
Sunday that Turkish security for-

You Are Invited to the Fourth In a Series of Public 
Forums on Issues of Concem to PatS Emplovees: 

Career and Professional 

Development Issues 
. 

Ifi" Tuesday, April 2, Noon -7:30 pm 
JCP East Room 

Ifi" Tuesday, April 9, Noon-7:3O pm 
IMU Ohio State Room 

Key University administrators will be present to listen to 
your Ideas and to respond to your concerns. 

Council on the Statu. of Women: 
Affirmative Action Subcommittee 

ces entered Iraq on Friday, chasing 
Turkish Kurdish guerrillas. The 
report in the Istanbul daily Hur
riyet was denied by Premier Yil
dirim Akbulut. 

The newspaper had said 11 Marx
ist guerrillas of the Kurdish Labor 
Party were killed in a clash in 
southeastern Turkey and that the 
fighting spilled over into Iraq . 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a 
specialty in transportation. Graduates work on policy analysis 
involving public trdIlsit, highways, air transport, artd railroads. 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. 
B.S. or B.A. in any majoris acceptable . 

Find out more at our Visitors' Day. Phone or stop by for 
infonnation and reselVations. 

VISITORS' DAY, WED'J APR. 3rd 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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.Pump ·AerosOI 
Assorted formulas. 7 ounces. 
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89e: 
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Go1Cl200 
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For 3Smm cameras. 
#08135-24 exposures. 
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Spoilers Duke, Kansas meet in title game 
By Jim O'Connell 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOUS - So what now, 
Duke? . 

With UNLV and one horrible 
memory out of the way, will it be a 
championship at lut or a cham pi, 
onship game disaster again? 

A year ago, Duke came up flat 

Even if it waa Sunday morning 
quarterbacking, the Jayhawks 
were not disappointed in IDling the 
chance at beating UNLV and were 
apprehensive at facing Duke. 

"I would have been relieved if St. 

______ .... after a tough, up-tempo, fulI-court 

Mary's Sisters of the Blind had 
beaten Vegaa, but 1 don't think rm 
going to sit up here and say rm 
relieved to play Duke,· Kansas 
coach Roy Williams said. "The 
reason Vegaa is not playing is 
because Duke beat them. I think 
Vegas waa a great, great team. rm 
not going to say rm relieved. Heck, 
I wouldn't have minded if all five 
starters broke their legs in the 
celebration. " 

The NCAA is certainly smiling 
today, 88 it has successfully 
del'eated one of the greatest teama 
in the history of college basketball. 

The UNLV Running Rebels were 
by far the best basketball team in 
the nation, yet on Saturday night 
em! they couldn't defeat a team 

' CGIIlpriaed of the Duke Blue Devils, 
!be NCAA, and the referees. There 
Ihould be no doubt in any know· 

-' Iedpable basketball fan's mind 
that the best team DID NOT win, 
IJIlly the preferred and most accept· 

( able. 
From the very beginning of this 

IIUOn, the NCAA went out of its 
flay to make sure that the Rebels 

; fIOuld not repeat as champions. 
l Though they initially SUipended 

!be Rebels from the tournament, 

(
the potential 1088 of viewers and 
.mous money to CBS, the network 

· broadcasting the tournament, was 
' \110 much to bear. The NCAA was 
forced, against its will, to allow 
UNLV to defend its national title. 
N we all know, money talks. 

Because the NCAA couldn't bar 
UNLV from the tournament, they 

~ nnt to Plan B: Excessive torture, 
boardering on terrorism. 

When repeated petty accusations 
, against the Rebels didn't work, the 
• tournament selection committee 
placed UNLV in what was by far 
!be toughest regional bracket. By 
DOW, the NCAA was panicking; 
they had done everything short of 

. making the Rebels defend their 
title against the '88 Lakers - and 
Vegas was still standing tall. 

Saturday's game with Duke was 
the NCAA's last chance to rid 
college basketball of UNLV, and 

. what better team to carry the 
NCAA's torch than college basket

l ball's version of the Boston Celtics. 
, The officiating in Saturday's game 

W88 probably the worst in recent 
f history. Not since Patrick Ewing 

wss called for goal·tending North 
Carolina's rlI1Jt five shots in the 
1982 championship was a team so 

f obviously taken out of the game by 
~ the referees. Duke, which has 

constructed a reputation of being a t dUB act, demonstrated to the 
viewing world that they were a 

~ bunch of thugs in basketball uni· 
forms. 

Phil McCaffrey attempted to end 
· Anderson Hunt'. career by going 
under him in what was an overt 
cheap shot. Bobby Hurley, doing 
hie Randy "Macho Man" Savage 
imitation, intentionally tried to rip 
Hunt'll head from his body, but was 

( DOt called for an intentional foul. 
I After all this it was Hunt who went 
\ up to Hurley to shake his hand. 

nus was class. 
If these villainous foule had been 

COInIlIitted by UNLV, the players 
I ill question would have not only 

I been thrown out of the game, but 
! probably put in jail. But there you 

have the key difference between 
I, these two teams: When. white play· 

~ 
en like Hurley and McCaffrey 
uaault their opponents it's consid· 
ered a "hard~ foul, but if the same 
had been done by a black player it 

I would have been considered a 
cheap shot. Oh, thoee double stan
dards. 

t' Me repreeents an America that 
I lbany would love to see return. One 

where good, clean-cut white atu· 
dents go to an elite university in an 

r aid southern town and play the 
\ PIlle of basketball only after tin· 

iIhina their ~hool work. Duke has 
• lot in COmmon with the world so 

f tividly celebrated in "Driving Mi88 
Daiay," where blaw knew their 

I place and eta,yed in it. 
the other hand repre

IIntil se longing for the good 
are da their biggest nightmare 
- a auperior group of black males 
doinr their thing with a 8tyle, flare 
IIId creativity unaeen anywhere 
- . It UNLV had been around 
IIIck in the good ol'e daya, they 
1Iould uve been called "uppity." 
Y .. , we .till live in a world where 
lie white man'. confidence is the 
IIl.clt man'l arropnce. Duke jUit 
lined aa a reminder to UI that 

1 thia haan't changed. 
In the end, UNLV rernaine a il"at 

'-m, but they were unable to beat 
the trio of the NCAA, Duke, and 
Baturday. ref., Now we have wul 

See loyd, Page 28 

semiftnal win over Arkansas and 
lost by 30 pointS to UNLV 48 hours 
later. 

The Blue Devil. (31·7) turned the 
tablea on the Runnin' Rebels on 
Saturday night with a 79-77 vic· 
tory, but UNLV didn't give up its 
chance at a repeat title and unde
feated season without an intense, 
phy.ical 40 minutes. 

Now the Championship game oppo
nent on Monday night will be 
Kan888 (27·7), a 79·73 winner over 
North Carolina. 

Can it happen again? Did the Blue 
Devils juat layout too much to get 
a chance at cutting down the nets? 

Dukes stars Christian Laettner 
and Bobby Hurley both played the 
whole game, and Laettner was so 
dehydrated afterward that he 
needed an hour and 15 minutes to 
provide a drug.testing urine 
sample. 

"Yesterday was an even harder 
game becatiBe Vegas was better," 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski said 
Sunday. "They were just so good, 
but our team is different. They're 
more resilient. It has listened even 
better. I just want to make sure 
rest and time to reflect are the 
things they focus oni to hear it 
from us and have time to think 
about it. They have believed what 

Pitching 
propels 
Hawkeyes 
By Erica WeIland 
The Daily Iowan 

Baseball is easy, Iowa coach 
Duane Banks said, if the pitching 
is good. 

And that, accordiilg to the coach, 
is why the Hawkeyes (7-10) had 
such a tough time agaInst West
ern Illinois (3-13) Sunday. Iowa 
went through five hurlers before 
bowing 17·7 to the Leathernecks 
at Iowa Field. 

"We're inexperienced on the 
hill," Banks said. "When you 
have that, you have to score a lot 
to get a win . ... When you don't \ 
have pitching, it's a very difficult 
game." 

The Hawkeyes defeated Western 
nlinois 5·0 and 7·2 Saturday 
behind outstanding performances 
by Brett Backlund and Tom 
Anderson. 

In the first game, Backlund (3-2) 
gave up just two hits in shutting I 

out the Leathernecks. The junior 
from Salem, Ore., had a perfect 
game until a single by third 
baseman Peter Wessel in the 
sixth. The other hit was a double 
by second baseman Brad Owens 
in the seventh. 

"1 didn't have my best stuff, but 
they were hitting right at the 
fielders,' Backlund said. "I 
wasn't getting my breaking pitch 
over, but they weren't hitting my 
fast ball." 

Anderson (3·1) threw the night· 
cap, giving up one hit and two 
runs while striking out nine in 
8~ inning of work. The Leather· 
necks' only hit off the 6-foot·3 
junior was a two-run homer by 
left fielder Corny Stanley in the 
fourth. Right fielder Patrick Bur· 
witz had the only other hit for 
Western Illinois, a Bingle in the 
seventh off Iowa reliever Mark 
Stuhr. 

"Backlund and Anderson always 
give U8 a good effort," Banks 

Kan ... coach Roy Wllllaml, right, and Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
match their teaml In tonlght'l NCAA title game In Indianapolll. 

we have told them all season and I 
haven't had to pull any punches at 
all with this team like I had to last 
year a little bit. This team is 
tougher." 

So is its task. 
Duke has made more Final Four 

appearances without a title than 
any other school - eight. Its nin~h 
trip and fourth in a row has 
brought its fIfth championship 
game appearance and third since 
1986. , 

"The accomplishments of this 
team have been great," said senior 
forward Greg Koubek, the only 
player to appear in four Final 
Fours. "This is my last opportunity 
to do this and we are going to have 
to be focused and we are going to 
be ready. What happened the last 

three years will not have any effect 
at all on this year's final." 

Duke did have quite an effect on 
this year's final by knocking off the 
team that everyone from experts to 
casual fans knew would be there. 

When Kan888 left the court after 
beating North Carolina in the 
opening semifmal game, it would 
have been easy to assume the 
Jayhawks were thinking about the 
Runnin' Rebels and how they 
would handle the team with 34 
wins in as many games and a 
28·point average margin of victory. 

"1 thought Duke had an edge from 
a player's standpoint because of 
the humiliating loss," Kansas for
ward Mark Randall said. 

"I picked Duke," front-courtmate 
Mike Maddox said. 

There weren't any injuries on or 
off the court in the semifinal wins, 
and the matchups taking shape are 
interesting. 

Randall, who had 16 points and 11 
rebounds against the Tar Heels, 
will most likely go against Laet
tner, who had 28 points against 
UNLV, 20 in the first half when he 
went inside to draw fouls and open 
things up for the cutters and 
slashers in the motion offense. 

The two know each ot;lier well from 
an extended summer as teammates 
on the U.S. national team which 
was coached by Krzyzewski. 

"He really worked on his moves 
down low this summer and then I 
saw him this year a couple of times 
and be was hitting 3·pointers,· 
Randall said. "Last night he had a 
great game. He hit the free throws 
to clinch it and 1 heard he had a 
great first half. He's just a great 
player." 

Laettner returned the compli· 
ments. 

"He makes players better and'he's 

UNLV'I Larry Johnlon ec:orea on 
Duke center Chrlltlan La.uner 
during the Blue Devlla' 79-n 
leml-tlnal win Saturday. 

as big a reason why they are where 
they are," Laettner said. "Whoever 
checks him has to be ready." 

Now college basketball has to get 
ready for an unexpected champion. 

Will it be Duke - finally? Or will 
it be Kansas - again? The Jay
hawks' second and most recent 

See FlneII, Page 2B 

Hawks take third 
straight tourney 

- Video he~~~softball-
. regain 'winning form 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

Bren Backlund pitched a complete game va. Weatern IIl1noll 
Saturday, giving up two hlta, no runl and atrlklng out three. 

said. "They're easy to pl!!y But in the sixth, the 6-foo14 
behind." righthander gave up s~ hits to 

For a while Sunday it looked to the rlI1Jt seven batters and was 
be much of the same thing with replaced by aeuior Jim Nahas. 
senior Harold Osborn on the "Osborn threw very wel\ for five 
mound. In the first five innings, innings," Banks said. "He just 
Osborn gave up four hits and one didn't throw well after that. And 
run while striking out one and he gave up so many hits in a row, 
walking none. See Be ... , Page 28 

By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
gathered her team around the 
television, loaded the videotape in 
the VCR and began to play it. 

Blevins had just seen the Hawk· 
eyes turn in what she felt was their 
fourth straight poor performance 
in the second game of the Ball 
State Tournament on Friday, and 
she was trying to break the slump. 

Blevins decided the Hawkeyes 
needed a reminder of the way they 
played during the first month of 
the season. The videotape, a collec
tion of the highlights of Iowa's 18-2 
start, provided it. 

"We wanted to recapture that 
feeling," Blevins said. "We tried to 
replace the things they were 
thinking about. We felt we got 
ourselves back on track." 

The seventh-ranked Hawkeyes 
came back to win their final three 
games and capture their third 
straight tournament title. Iowa 
tied Akron with a 4-1 record in the 
round-robin event but defeated the 
Lady Zips, 3-2, for the champion· 
ship. 

"I felt as if we finished on a totally 
different note," Blevins said. "It 
was pleasing to see that we didn't 
continue to play as we had been 
playing." 

The tournament didn't start well 
for Iowa. The Hawkey. blew a 
three-run, sixth.inning lead to Big 
Ten rival Michigan State in fri
day's opener. 

Iowa used it. running game to 
build a 3-0 lead in the third inning. 
Senior Amy Johnson and junior 
Diane Pohl each stole home on the 
back end of double·steals and 
junior Pam Palmore drove in the 
final run with a double. 

That lead held up until the bottom 
of the sixth inning. After a one-out 
walk, Michigan State's Denise Bel" 
rios hit a two-run home run off 
Iowa starter Terri McFarland to 
narrow the margin to 3-2. 

Blevins said Mcfarland never 
recovered. The junior from Sac
ramento, Calif., gave up the tyini( 
run on three hits and a walk later 
in the inning, then surrendered the 
winning run on a sacrifice fly in 
the bottom of the seventh. 

The Hawkeyes then beat Indiana 
State, 1·0, despite walking seven 
hitters and collecting only five hits 
in the game. Pohl walked and 
scored the only run on an infield 
error in the third inning. 

On the mound, junior Amy Hart
sock picked up her third victory 
with 3% innings of two-hit pitch
ing. Freshman Karen Jackson 
escaped a bases·loaded jam in the 
seventh inning to record her sec
ond save. 

"Both that game and the first 
game were pretty lackluster perfor
mances," Blevins said. 

The Iowa coach said the Hawkeyes 
play began to improve with a 1-0 
victory over Ball State in Friday's 
final game. Despite . scoring only 
one run, Blevins said the Hawk· 
eyes put pressure on the Cardinal 
defense, leaving eight runners on 
base. 

Pinch runner Sarah Anderson 
acored the only ruJJ on sophomore 
Amy Murphy's two-out, pinch-hit 
single in the second inning. Jack· 
aonthrewathre&hi~randnNa 
out five for her tenth win of the 
season. 

.Saturday, Iowa defeated Bradley 
5·1 in five inning8 in a game 
shorted because of time considera
tions. The Hawkeyes scored all five 

See Softball, Page 2B 

Wojdal wins 3 titles as Iowa · finishes 12th 
By Mlcha.1 Watkin. 
The Dally Iowan 

Hawkeyes finished in 12th place with 13'4 
points. 

with 313, Southern California with 312.5 
and Tennessee with 249. 

AusTIN, Tau - 'nlen'. an old adage 
that cIaime "the third time'. the charm," 
and at last weekend'i NCAA Swimming and 
Diving Championship8, the third time 
proved to be just that for Iowa freeatyler 
Artur Wojdat. The Poland native became 
the ftrst swimmer in achool hiltory to, 
pmer three national title8 in one meet. 

Overall, the Big Ten had one of it's 
strongest meet showings in recent years aa 
all five participating schools finished in the 
top 20. Big Ten champion Michigan finiahed 
in sixth with 245 points to lead the 
conference, followed by Iowa, Minnesota 
(18th), Indiana (15th) and Ohio State 
(19th). Only the Pac·lO Conference with five 
teaml finilhing in the top 12 had a better 
outcome. 

"Winning the fourth title bas been our goal 
all eeason," laid Teu.a coach Eddie Reese. 
"Thanks to our strong Iprint. and relays 
(Teu.a won four of five relay.), aa well as an 
overall outstanding team performance, we 
were able to do what only a select few have 
dQne. It's a great accomplilhment." 

Following his victory in the 500 freestyle 
Thursday night, Wojdat, a &even·time 
national freestyle champion out of Poznan, 
Poland, returned Friday to win the 200 
freeatyle in 1:33.71. Saturday he then took 
the 1,850 in a 8chool·record time of 
14:42.06. 

In the 1,650, after keeping pace with fellow 
countryman Mariusz Podkolcielny of 
Arizona, Wojdat took the lead 1,500 yarda 
into the race. Podkoacielny finished a 
distant second in 14:50.10, while 
Gawronski, also from Poland, came in 
seventh in 15:04.96 - 14 seconds faster 
than his fourth-place finish at the Big Ten 
Championships in February. 

"It always feels good when you aort of catch 
somebody, and wben I waa at about the 
1,200, I knew (Podkoecielny's) aaa waa 
mine," Wojdat said. "I wasn't lIOing to let 
the race come down to the end, and 
eventually I pused him, and I knew that 

On the atre1\gth of Wojdat'a 60 individual 
point. u _ll all Itrong performances by 
MIlion Tomua Oawronaki and Rob Ley· 
ahon, frealunan diver B.J. Blair and both 
the 400 and 800 freestyle relay., the 

As expected, defending champion Texal 
swam away with the title for the fourth 
atraight year, tallying 478 points, followed 
by Stanford in second with 420, Florida See ........ , P8gIJ 2B 
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Iowa Baseball 

-,'.-w. _ _______ .... I • 

_ _______ .1111 _ ..... . 

StanMy. 0"_ .... I~) and FIh_; _. 
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Major League 
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"" ......... __ • _ _ . __ 004 101 01 ..... 711 2 T_ .......... ____ 010 _ I0I-l • 4 

COmbo. AJeerfeldl (7). _r (9) and Fletche,; 
Stottlemr", TImlin (8). Ward (8) and Borde ... 
W-Combl . 2·2. L-Stottllmyro. 3-2. HA
PM_phi • • Morrla (I). Toronto. Grube, (3). 

AIII._' ...... ,... 
T_ ........... _ .. _ ... ____ .. OO4 010 ......... 0 
1t.L.- _ ... _ ....... _._ .. _. _ GOt ,_, I 0 

Witt. Wltlt (7). Goougo (7), Ouzman (8) and 
Stanley. Krout .. (8): o.LlOn, T.rry (5). CIrponto, 
(7). LSmHh (9) and Plgnotzl. W- Wltt. 2·2-
L-OeLoon. l.' . 

AI " .... City, l'1li. 
o.traII .... _ ..... ___ ._. ___ 01 I 010 ....... I I 0 
c-.~ .. _._._. __ ... _._ t40 200 OIl ..... 12 D 

Guillc"-!. MoKham (4). aaktfor (5). lIHor 
(7). Glooton (8) .nd Tlllitton. Allanson (4) ; RIJo. 
Power (7). Mye .. (8) and Rood. Scott (5). W-Rljo, 
2-2. l-<lulllcklOn. 2-1 . SY-Myo .. (4). HAs
Detroit. Allanoon (I). Borgman (I ). Clnclnnlil. 
0.""(2). 

A'II_ArIz. 
.... F .. _ _ • __ .. _ ........... _ GOt ...... 2 D 

CIIIcep(N) .. _ .......... - ........ OOO 001 001-1' 2 
BI.ck. AoDinson (7) and Otckor; JlcklOn. 

Williams (8). _macher (8) ond Borryhlli. 
W-.J.cklon. 2-0. L- BI.Ck. 1·2. Sv
Aaoonmoche, (2). HA-chlcogo. Sandl;>oro (2). 

Winning Streaks 
A !lot of tho ""-' winning It ...... In NCAA 

DMaIon I __ I. -. tum ending tho_k 

In.,..-: 
ee - UClA 1871-74 (Notre o.mo 71·70) 
110 - San F,.""taco. 11156-57 (IItIno1t ~) 
47 - UCLA. ,_ (_on 71-8) 
4S - llNLV. IIIIlIHII (Du,," 7H7) 
44 - To ..... 1813-17 (Alce 24-18) 
43 - s.ton Hall. 1113&-41 (Long Island U. 49-28) 
43 - Long IIIand U .. 18135-37 (Stanford 45-31) 
., - UClA, 1_ (Southom Cal 46-44) 
311-Ma~. "10-71 (01lI0_I0-8Il 
37 - Clneln .... l. 1_ (Wlchl,. State _) 
37 - North Carollno. 11151-511 (West Vlrolnla 

7!H54) 
sa - North CWoIIno Ibta. 1874·71 (W.ka 

For.II 83-71) 
38 - A--' 1927-29 (To .... 26-25) 

Transactions 
..... 8AU. 

AMerIcIII Loeeue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Acqulred Pole A_ 

Jr .• Infltfdo,. from tho Balllmor. Orloloo for Joe 
Bo",....'". pHeIIer. Optioned M.rlo Brito and Jeff 
Corlot-. pHcIMtrw. 10 Vanoouvo, of tho _. 
COoII lIague. Sont Don WIkImo ..... catdler, 10 
theI, mlnOf teague camp fo, realiGn..-l 

D£TROfT TlGERS-Acqulred An6y AU.nson. 
eitellor'. from tho Konou City Roy.1t fo, Jim 
But.'. catcher. 

KANSAS C1TY ROYAlS-P1oood Mark Gublczo, 
phchor. on tho 1~ d_11tl 

MILWAUKEE BAEW£R8-P1oced Toddy Higu. 
.... pileilor'. on the 15-<l.y dloabled llot. retrooo-
• ... 10 M.rcll 28. 

TEXAS RANGEAS-Optloned Otan P.lmo,. 
third _an. 10 Oklliloma City of tho Ame,lcan 
_lotion. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-SOnt Eddie Zooky .nd 
Jetry Schunk, Inlleldora. 10 IheI, minor league 
camp 10' reaMignmonl W."'" Cortoo DI ... 
""Ichor. lor tho purpooo 01 gronUng him lila 
uncondhlonol _ . Oplloned Aandr Knorr. 
co1cher. KnolCVllle of tho Southom Leogue. 

N_~ 

ATLANTA BAAVEs-f>IIOOd Nick E_y. lI .. t 
_.n. end Lonnl. Smllh. outfl-'dor. on tho 
15-<l.y dlUbIed lilt. 

CHICAGO CUB&-l'laced D .... CII ... outflel
dor. and Domingo Ramoto. Infield.,. on wa ..... 
fo, tho purpooo of giving .hem their unoondl
tlonol ... _ . Optioned o.ve ,..".., phche,. 10 
tow. of the Amorican Aoaocllilon. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-PI.ced MlkO Aid ..... 
Inftetder-outflekt .... Oft .tva,.. for the pUrpoM 0' 
giving him hll unconditional .. _ 

PITTSBUAGH PlAATE8-PI.OOd J.y nbbe. 
pitcher. on ........ for' tho purpooo of giving him 
hi. uncondltlonol _ . 

ST. LOUIS CAAOINALS-l'toced Ale. T"",lno. 
calcher. on w ...... lor tho purpooo of giving him 
Ills uncondHlon.1 ' ....... Son. R.he.1 COrmier 
.nd Mlk. Mllchln. pHche .... to their mlno,-leoguo 
Clmp tor rusalgnment. 

SAN DIEGO PAORES-_ Colvin Schiraldi. 
phchor. on w ....... for tho purpooo 01 giving him 
his unconditional ... _ . Optioned Jeremy He,· 
nlndoz .nd ~ 1010_. pUcf1onI. 10 Los 
Voga of tho P.clflc Cooat lIoguo. Son! o.nn 
Blilldtfio. catcher • • nd P.t Clements. pitcher. to 
.helr mlnor.feoguo comp for re_lgnmonl. 

SAN FFlApjCISCO GIANTS-Signed Oorn.1I 
CO .... Inilold.,-oullieider. to I o"...,..r cont .. ct 
wltll Phoenl. of the P.cltlc COo.t lelgu • . 
Optioned Franclaco OItverlll, pHche" Ind Dar..." 
Lew"- oulliolcler. to _I • . PI.OOd Tony P .... • 
chlca. Inflelder, on watvers for the purpoae of 
giving him Ills unCOndltlon.1 _ . A.leaod 
Gary Eave and JON AN.rez, pitchers, 'rom 
Phoenl • . 

FOOTBAlL 
N_I _lIlIogu. 

OETAOIT UONS-Slgned MotYin Jenkins. co,· 
nerbllok. 

OREEN BAY PACKEAs-Agroed 10 term. whh 
Mlko Tomczok, qUlrt.rbock. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Slgned F.II. Wrlgh •• 
Nf.l)' . • nd Jomeo Pru itt. wid. recol ... , . 

WLAF Standings 
1_... W l T M I'IF 'A 
London ...... _ .............. 2 0 Q 1.000 48 28 
a.-tona...... ....... I 0 Q 1.000 II 7 
Fron""'rI ...... __ ........ Q 1 Q .000 II 24 ___ hot 

OIIndo ................. _.... 2 Q Q 1.000 93 54 
Mon._ ............. _ .... I 0 Q 1.000 20 5 
N. Y .-N.J ......... :............ 0 2 0 .000 25 41 
RaJoIgh-Oumam ..... _ 0 2 0 .000 23 67 _,,_W ... 
Blrmlnghom ........ _ .. _ I I Q .500 22 30 
SOC .. monto............... I I 0 .500 19 20 
Son Antonio............... 0 I 0 .000 34 38 _'-"BIrmingham 17. SOc_to 10 

Orlando 58. Aololgh-Ourham 20 

~Ilondon 22. N_ Yortc-New Jorooy 18 
Today'._ 

Frankfurt •• Son Antonio. 7 p.m. 
Boroolonl 01 Montneal. 7 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
IEASlellN COIIRIIPICE .... __ W L M 01 

y-IIoston ............ _ ............. _ ..... 52 20 .722 
. ·""I_lpill . ... _.................... .. 32 .556 12 
NowYortc ................................. 35 37 .4811 17 
W .... lnglon ....... _ .................... 28 45 .!Iee 25~ 
NowJe..., .............................. 23 48 .318 28 
~Iaml ....................................... 22 so .308 30 

CofIIreI_ 
.-Chlcago ................................ 53 18 .748 
.-Detrolt .................................. 4S 27 .825 8~ 
.-Mllwauk .............................. 43 28 .587 10~ 
.·AII.n .. .................................. 31 34 .526 15~ 
!r!dlon . ..................................... 31 31 .500 17~ 
~land ................................ 25 48 .382 28 
Ch.nolte ................................. 22 so .306 31 ~ 

WlmllN CONFEIIINCI 
_otDtvIoIon W L M QI 
, -80n,,"lonlo ......................... 47 23 .671 
.-Utah ...................................... 48 24 .857 1 
.·Houston ................................ 48 25 .548 I ~ 

0rtand0 ................................... 28 ~ .37f 21 
001 .......................... _ .............. 25 48 .3117 22 
Mln_ ............................... 22 48 .314 28 
Dome, ............ " ....................... II 52 .28e 28~ ,--x·Porllond ........................... _. 53 ,. .748 
.·LA L.Mere ............................. so 21 .704 3 .""'oen"' .............................. _48 22 .OID 4 
_SIllo ........ _ ................. 37 35 .514 15~ 
Soonle ............... _ ....... _ ........... 34 37 .478 I' 
LACllppo ................................ 28 44 .38i 28~ 
SOC .. ..-IO ............................. II 110 .275 33 

.-cllnched playoff bort1I 
)'-Ctlnchod divillon tHie =.r·. oa-0rt0nd0114. 82 
Now Yortc 130. Now Je..., 117 
Son Antonio 130. Donwr 118 
Mllw.uk .. I04. Atlanta .. 
POrlland 121 . Mtnn-.., 
Soottle 115. Dellu 102 ---,..lila Game Not Inctuded 
Bolton 138. Chicago 132. 20T 
""II_pill. 110. c-and 101 
Chono .. 102. Wuhlnglon 82 
Indllno 127. 00Id0n SI ... 120. ,T 
Houston 123, MlamllQ3 
SOc,amonto .t LA lIII .... (n) T_,.._ 
No_ocheduied 

T~"_ 
DetroH at Charlollo. 6 :30 p.m. 
Booton tt Now Je...,. 8:30 p.m. 
MIIw.uk .. tt ""lIldotp/IlI. 8:30 p.m. 
C .... land at WOIhlngton. 8:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd .. Minnooota. 7 p.m. 
LA lalcerw II Sen An.onlo. 7 p.m. 
Orlondo .1 Chlcogo. 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at 0.11 ... 7:30 p.m. 
Utah It ""conb<. 8:30 p.m. 
Miami .t Soc,.monlo. ' :30 p .m. 

ATP Money Leaders 
The leedl!lll money winne .. on tho ATP Tou, 

through Ma,ch 24: 
I . "'.n lendl ... _ ................................ ........ $420.524 
2.Jlm COurier ........................................... $370.'" 
3. S .. t.n Edberg ................ .... ................... $304.323 
4. Borla BIcker ......................................... $300.* 
5. Guy Fo,got ............................................ 1255.8211 
6. Mlell ... Stlell ........................................ 1211.040 
7. Pltrlck McEnroo ........................... ........ $157.971 
8. o.vld Who.lon ..................................... $145.l1li2 
8. C,lstlano Cor.HI _ ................................. $139.788 

10.oms'Carnpo .... ................................. $133.315 

EiOlfct ________________ ~ __ nti_n~ __ 'rom __ ~ ___ 1B 

is possibly the worst final game in 
history to watch tonight and I am 
very upset that I have to miss 
"Murphy Brown" because of it. 
ONLV is the best team in the 
country, hands down, and they 
don't need the NCAA's title to 
prove it. If there is any justice left 
in the world, we will witness it 

when Hunt, Greg Anthony, Stacey 
Augmon, and Larry Johnson sign 
their lucrative pro contracts and 
Hurley and company are forced to 
pawn their bogus championship 
rings. 

Todd Boyd is pissed off ro the 
highest degree of pisstiuity. 

Fi n a Is ________ Con_tl_n~_Irom--:..page~1B 
title was in 1988, when Maddox 
was a freshman and Randall a 
medical red shirt. 

"I was probably Btupid," Williams 
said, "but the day after the Belec· 
tion committee set the field I 
started talking to the kids that we 
had a chance to win the whole 
thing. I did feel that way at that 
time and maybe we don't have a 

chance to win it all, but we have a 
lot better chance to win it than 
290 .. some other teams." 

Krzyzewski didn't say if he had 
made any early tournament predic .. 
tions, but he had one for Monday 
night. 

"These teams match up fairly 
well," he Baid. "I see a very close 
game. Very close." 

Softball ___________ ~_ntin~_'~_ompag_e1B 
runs in the first inning, with 
Johnson and designated player 
Kathleen Kueny each hitting two
run singles. 

McFarland tossed a three· hitter 
for her first victory of the road trip. 
She improved to 9 .. 2 overall . 

Iowa concluded the tournament 
with a 3-2 victory over Akron, 
which came into the game 
unbeaten in the tournament. 

Akron jumped on top with an 
unearned run in the first inning. 
The Lady Zips scored on two infield 
errors, the second one a wild throw 
to second base which rolled to the 
outfield fence. 

Iowa responded with two runs in 
their h~ of the inning on senior 
Diana Repp's triple to the right
field fence. The Hawkeyes added 

an insurance run in the fifth 
inning when Pohl scored on an 
infield error. 

The run turned out to be crucial 
because McFarland gave up her 
second homer of the tournament in 
the sixth inning. The junior picked 
up her fIrst save in relief of 
Hartsock, who pitched the first 
four innings. 

"Terri came in and gave a strong 

effort,n Blevins said. ·She was a 
completely different pitcher than 
when she gave up the home run 
(Friday). She came back out and 
retired them in order." 

The Hawkeyes, 23-4 overall, open 
their home season with a 3 p.m. 
doubleheader against Illinois State 
at the Iowa Softball Complex on 
Tuesday. 

Baseball _ _____________ ~_nti __ nued __ 'rom __ page_1B 

we couldn't get anybody warmed 
up." 

Nahas lasted just one .. third of an 
inning - giving up two hits and 
two runs while walking three -
before being relieved by sopho
more Dave Weilbrenner, who 
gave up three hits and five runs 
and walked three in 2'13 innings. 

Stuhr then came in during the 
ninth and was lit up for six hits 
and four runs in one .. third of an 
inning before freshman Matt Bir .. 
mingham took the hill to retire 
the final two batters. 

The Leathernecks had two big 
innings in Sunday's game, scor
ing seven in the sixth and eight 
in the ninth. Nine of Western 

illinois' 10 batters had at least 
one hit each. 

Senior right fielder John PrBtt 
led the Hawkeyes in hitting, 
going 5 .. for· 7 with two home runs. 
Freshman third baseman Bobby 
Morris went 5-for-9 on the 
weekend, including a double and 
a triple, but ended his hitting 

streak at 13 with an 0·for-2 
performance Sunday. 

Second baseman Cory Larsen 
and catcher Tim Killeen also hit 
homers during the series. 
Larsen's solo shot came in the 
fifth inning of Saturday's night
cap, while Killeen's three-run 
homer came Sunday in the eighth 
inning. 

Swimming _____________ ---=-~_ntin_ued_from.....;...page_=__1B 
the race was mine. 

"It feels really good (to win the 
three titles). It's the fU'St time for 
me. rm really happy but I just 
wish that they would have come 
my last year." 

Wojdat's triple-crown performance 
marked the first time that he has 
won all three of his individual 
events. At the past two NCAA 
ChampionBhips, Wojdat captured 
two titles but fell short of bringing 
home that elusive third title. 

In 1989, he took national titles in 
both the 200 and 500 freestyle 
races but finished fifth in the 1,650 

freestyle. The following year, he 
won the 500 and 1,650 but came in 
second in the 200. 

Turning in his best performance 
ever at NCAAs, Leyshon, a two
time academic all .. American, swam 
to a sixth-place finish in the 200 
breaststroke, breaking his school 
record of 1:58.44 be had set during 
preliminaries with a personal·best 
and school- record time of 1:58.43. 
Last year at NCAAs, Leysbon 
finished 12th in the event. 

In his first trip to nationals, Blair 
rebounded from a poor perform .. 

ance on the I .. meter board Thurs· 
day to fInish seventh in the 
10-meter tower event. Going into 
Saturday night's fmals, he was in 
eighth but strong dives moved him 
up a spot and into all-American 
status where he joined Wojdat and 
Leyshon as well as the eighth-place 
800 freestyle relay team ofWojdat, 
Gawronski, Mike Johnson and Dan 
Stoppenhagen. 

·All I wanted to do this year was 
to get to NCAAs, and then work 
from there to reach all·American 
status," Blair said. "It feels great 

to perform well and from here I can 
hope to just get better. n 

Overall, this year's NCAA meet 
turned out to be one of the fastest 
in recent history, as seven nstional 
records were set as opposed to the 
four established last year. Among 
those setting American and NCAA 
standards were the Texas 200 
freestyle relay, Florida's Martin 
Zubero in the 200 individual med .. 
ley and 200 backstroke, and Ten
nessee's Melvin Stewart in the 200 
butterfly. For his performance, 
Zubero was named Swimmer of the 
Meet. 

Hawkeyes stop Purdue, 2-0 in Big Ten 
By Mlcha.1 Watkin, 
The Dally Iowan 

17-0 on the year, an Iowa record for most 
consecutive wins in a season. 

The Iowa men's tennis team upped its Big Ten 
record to 2-0 on the season, defeating Purdue 
7·2 on the BoiJermakers' home courts. The 
victory improved the Hawkeye netters' spring 
record to 14-3 heading into their toughest half 
of the season against the best in the Big Ten. 

At No. 1 singles, freshman Klas Bergstrom 
added to his list of victims, defeating Purdue's 
top seed Brian Ritz 6-3, 1-6, 6-3. Joining 
Bergstrom in the winners' bracket, senior 
Thomas Adler came out on top in the battle 
between both school's top players from last 
season, with a tough 6-3, 6 .. 7, 6-4 victory over 
Scott Micus. 

Senior Paul Buckingham also raised his 
season record at the No.3 position, eliminating 
BoiJermaker freshman Dan Poole in straight 
sets, 7-5, 6·2, while doubles partner and fellow 
senior Tommy Heiting extended his single. 
record to 14-2 on the season with a 6-3, 6-1 
victory over Mike Gucciardo at No.4. 

The Hawkeyes' only single. 1088 of the day 
came at the No. 5 position as freshman Neil 
Denahan fell 5-7, 6-3, 6-1 to the Boliennaker's 
Andy Berlinski. 

In doubles action, the top-seeded Iowa pair of 
Bergstrom and Adler won 4-6, 7-5, 1-0 by 
default over the No. 1 tandem of Micus and 
Poole. The match was called when M.icus was 
repeatedly warned of unsportsmanlike conduct 
for throwing his racket after Iowa took the 
second set. On the third warning for racket-
abuse and poor court behavior, the referee 
awarded the match to the Hawkeyes. 

"Overall I was pleased with the way the team 
played," said Coach Steve Houghton. "Purdue 
isn't neceaaari1y one of the better teams in the 
conference, but for us to win on their home 
courts is definitely an accomplishment.· 

With wins in five of aix single. matches, the 
victory was sealed for the Hawkeyes heading 
into the final doubles matches, and, according 
to Houghton, may have been the reason for the 
Iowa's somewhat lackluster performance in 
eliminating Purdue. 

"Our doubles just weren't what they have 
been in past matches,' Houghton said. "I 
wasn't particularly pleased with the outcome, 
although we did take two of three matche.. It 
wu probably just because the guys knew they 
already had the win.· 

"Tommy Heiting has really been a strong 
point for the team this season," Houghton 
said. ·Combining his singles and doubles 
recorda on the season, hB is 26-4, and he really 
deserves a lot of credit for liow well the team is 
performing so far this season.' 

Junior Greg Hebard continued his unblBm· 
ished season campaign with an easy 6-4, 7-6 
victory over Purdue's Billy Crooks at No.6 
singles. The win improved Hebard'lI record to 

'That was by far one of the strangest court 
occurrences rve ever seen," Houghton said. "I 
wanted to win the match, but it'. just unfortu
nate that we had to win that way." 

The No. 2 Iowa team of Buckingham and 
Heiting defeated the pair of Ritz and Poole 6-3, 
3-6, 6-1, with the Hawkeye team of Carl 
Manheim and Eric Shulman lOIing to the 
Purdue duo Berlinaki and Wagner in atraight 
sete, 6-3, 6-4. 

IITD]]MONDAY 
$l~;~t~U~~ 

1210 tlGHLAND CT .• 337-7536 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Nighl 
Roger Hughes 
Mary Adams, 
Jim Finder, 
& MaJtAdaml 
The Gus Sierren Quartel 
The Accidental Sllters 

I( you'd like 10 perform 
cal) Jay Knight 11338-6713 

50¢ 
DRAWS 

$2 
PITCHERS 

Premium Beer 

$1 BAR DRINKS 
NO COVER 

~ 5 South Dubuque ,"' ~.A Iowa C~.llow. 
® 354-4~ 

Meatball Sandwich 

... \\ \£J1y-, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

$1 99 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

0""" D. lty at II om 
II S. Dubuque 

SL£EPlNQ WITH THE ENEMY 
(A) 7:00; 9:30 

Enllert I. II 
THE SIlENCE OFTHE 
LAMBS (A) 1:00; 8:30 

NOTHINQ IWT TAOUBLE 
(PG-U) 7:15; 11:15 

Cine",. I • 11 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
lURnES" (PG) 
7:00; G:15 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jair. 

THINK BEFORE 
YOU DRINK. 

SPRI G 
FITNESS 

SALE 
SAVE$5~$30 

ON SELECT FOOTWEAR 
BASEBALLISOFTBALL 
~1$z.1.141 

~ SALII 

Nik. MCS Keystone 29" 
Nike Y. MCS 24" 
Nikl Air Slid.. 62" 
RHbok Diamond 100 29" 
RHbok Youth 100 22" 
A.ja Gel Hitt.r 69" 
Convene Sig . Serie. 499 • 

AHDMOREI 

BASKETBALLICOURT 

~"UI 
Nik. Driving Fe. Hi 

Nlk. Air Solo Fit. 

Nik. Air Bound 3/4 

Nlk. Forec:ourt Lo 

Nik. Air CI. F~. Mid 

459 • 

64" 
54", 
349 • 

649 ' 

Nik. Air Chall. Clauk 59" 
RHbok Pha .. Clanle 449 • 

IMefte&W_1 

AHDMORII 

SOCCER 
Kid. 11. 1()' I 3l'1 & 1-6 
M.ns 11. 61'1· 1 3 

Diadoro Firenze 

SAUl 
449 • 

Diadora Youth Ani.1 249 ' 

Mitre SeIKl M 329• 

Mitre Dominalor 199 • 

Mitr. Kid. Dominalor 179 • 

Adidol Stratol Guld. 67" 
Adido. Youth Spark 19" 

AHDMOREI 

Nik. l. Mullisport 

Nik. M . Multi.port 

RHbak l. Emprlll 

AND MOU. 

SALI 
46" 
5'" 
35" 

t;~:=:~" SALiI 
RHbok Cl1000 329 ' 

AHDMORII 

Nobody Know, 1M A"''',,', 100t Uk. 1M A"''',.', 100" 

OLD CAPITOL CINTII 
IOWA CITY 

LlNDALIMAU 
CIDAI RAPIDS 

Alhlete's 
Foote 

Royals 
oSox, 

rr.IIIk'ee8 9, Oriole. 2 
MIAMI - Mel Hall keyed 

first inning with a 
single and later hit a 

(
homer as New York beat 
before 57,359 fans at Joe 
Stadium. 

The crowd, combined with 
67,654 fans Saturday 
ssw the Orioles and 
made the largest tw(Hlame 
lince baseball began 
'spring-training attendance 
Irhe games were set up 
BOuth Florida's support 
lexpansion team. 
lIed8 9, Ti,ere 8 

PLANT CITY, Fla. -
omered and drove in 

leading Cincinnati 
Davis hit a three-run 

. three-run double ofT 
(2·1). Davis had an 
the fifth off Dan 
·finillh.ed 3·for .. 3. 

!lKIlJlgen 5, Cardinals 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 

:Witt pitched six ecoreless 
and Ruben Sierra hit a 
double as Texas beat St. 

Witt also got two of 
·ta. He singled to start 

. ~inning, Sierra hit his 
double and John 
RBI double off Jose ue.l.AlQn, 
,Braves 3, Mete 1 

WEST PALM BEACH, 
John Smoltz pitched a 
~d Atlanta beat New 
198Ine shortened to six 
rain. 

I Smoltz struck out two and 
none. Wally Whitehurat 
three Braves runs on 
five innings. 
Twina 5, Pirate. 2 

I FORT MYERS, Fla. -
Castillo got two hits and 
three runs as Minnesota 
Pittsburgh. 

PbilJjel 7, Blue Jays 3 
DUNEDIN, Fla. - Rod 

had three hits and drove 
rune as Philadelphia beat 

I Kelly Gruber hit a tw()-nJllI 

for tbe Blue Jays. 
Marlnen 7, Brewe,.. 8 

I CHANDLER, Ariz. _ 
que) doubled in the 10th 
IIIld ecored the go-ahead 
Julio Machado's wild pitch 
tie stopped Milwaukee. 

Dante Bichette and Greg 
homered for the Brewers. 

In other games, Montreal 
Dodgers, 3·2; Cleveland 
Diego, 2·1 ; and the 
the Cubs, 1-0. 



5 South Dub 
Iowa CI~..:~ut 
354-4~ 

SandWich 

SALII 

44" 
24" 
32" 
19" 
17" 
67" 
19t1 

Torle l.ovullo II caught In 
rundown by OrIole nm Hulett 

lunday at Joe Robbie Stadium. 

Royals top 
~oSox, 5·2 

For a guy going on the disabled 
lilt, Mark Gubicza is pitching 
pretty wen. 

Gubicza worked four acoreless 
umings Sunday and lowered his 
",ring ERA to 2.08 in five games 
,. the Kansas City lWyals beat the 
~n Red Sox 5-2. 
• 'The Royals said Saturday they will 
~ut Gubicza on the 15-day disabled 
r list. He is recovering from arthros
f (!Jpie shoulder surgery last Aug. 2, 
\,JIId will be eligible to return April 
'14. 

Yankees 9, Oriolel 2 
MIAMl- Mel Hall keyed a five

MID first inning with a two-run 
single and later hit a two-run 

. homer as New York beat Baltimore 
before 57,359 fans at Joe Robbie 
Stadium. 

'Th.e crowd, combined with a record 
, 67,654 fans Saturday night that 

saW the Orioles and Yankees, 
made the largest two-game total 
linee baseball began keeping 
)spring-training attendance figures. 
l1'he games were set up to show 
IlOuth .Florida's support for an 
expansIon team. 
RedID, Ti,el'lJ 6 

PLANT CITY, Fla. - Eric Davis 
omered and drove in seven runs, 

leading Cincinnati past Detroit. 
Davis hit a three-run homer and a 

three-run double off Bill Gullickson 
(2-1). Davis had an RBI single in 
the fifth ofT Dan Gakeler and 
finished 3-for-3. 
Rangera 5, Cardinali 1 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bobby 
'Witt pitched six acoreless innings 
and Ruben Sierra rut a three-run 
double as Texas beat St. Louis. 

Witt also got two of Texas' nine 
·ts. He singled to start the thlrd 

inning, Sierra hit his bases-loaded 
'double and John Russell added an 
RBI double off Jose DeLeon. 
Braves 3, Meta 1 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
John Smaltz pitched a three-hitter 
iIld Atlanta beat New York in a 
Jg8IlIe shortened to six innings by 
rain. 

I Smoltz struck out two and walked 
none. Wally Whitehurst gave up all 
three Braves runs on five ruts in 
five innings. 
Twina 6. Pirates 2 

I FORT MYERS, Fla. - Carmela 
Castillo got two hits and drove in 
three runs as Minnesota defeated 
Pittsburgh. 

Phillie. 7, Blue Jay. S 
DUNEDIN. Fla. - Rod Booker 

had three hits and drove in two 
runs ss Philadelprua beat Toronto. 
\ Kelly Gruber rut a two-run homer 
Cor the Blue Jays. 
Marinera 7, Brewera 6 
\ CHANDLER, Ariz. - Omar Viz
quel doubled in the 10th inning 
and scored the go-ahead run on 
Julio Machado's wild pitch as Seat
tle stopped Milwaukee. 

Dante Bichette and Greg Vaughn 
homered for the Brewers. 

In other games, Montreal beat the 
Dodgers, 3-2; Cleveland beat San 
Diego, 2-1; and the Giants feU to 
the Cubs, 1-0. 

BIJOU 

Gooden. on verge of extension 
The Associated Preas 

While Dwight Gooden and the 
New York Mets are on the verge of 
making a new committment to 
each other, three more veterans 
were given walking papers by their 
clubs on Sunday. 

Gooden's sgent, Jim Neader, 
intends to be at Port 81. Lucie on 
Monday to put the finishing 
touches on an extension that would 
place the right-bander second or 
third on baseball's salary list. 

"I'm going to come down to work 
out the final details," Neader said. 
"It's been a long time coming, I'll 
just be glad when it gets done. 
We're going to meet with them 
tomorrow, and if we can get the 
final details worked out, we'll prob
ably sign it tomorrow." 

The Mets'last known offer was for 
$13.8 million over three years and 
Gooden's last known proposal was 
for $15.9 milUon over three years. 

Meanwrule, the Chicago Cubs 
plsced outfielder Dave Clark and 
infielder Domingo Ramos on 
unconditional release waivers and 
the St. Louis Cardinals did the 
same with catcher Alex Trevino. 

On Saturday, the same thing hap
pened to San Diego pitcher Calvin 
Schiraldi, Pittsburgh pitcher Jsy 
Tibbs, Montreal infielder-outfielder 
Mike Aldrete and San Francisco 
infielder Tony Perezchica. 

One released veteran, Drew Hall, 
hooked on with Cincinnati when he 
agreed Sunday to a minor-league 
contract. Hall, 28, arrived st the 

Meta' Doc GOOden 

Reds' training complex Sunday for 
a tryout and accepted a contract 
with Class AM Nashville. of the 
American Association. 

The left-banded reliever was 4-7 
with a 5.09 ERA and three saves in 
42 appearances last year for Mon
treal. He was on the disabled list 
from July 24 to Sept. 4 with an 
inflammed tendon in rus shoulder. 

On the injury front, Orioles right
hander Ben McDonald will not 
make his scheduled opening dsy 
start becsuse of elbow soreness. He 
has been plsced on anti
inflammatory medication. 

"We're not going to force it,· 
Baltimore pitching coach Al Jack-
80n Said. "I expect Ben to make 

thlrty-five starts trus year. Missing 
one or two starts at the beginning 
isn't going to make any difference." 

Blue Jays rookie Denis Boucher 
will miss Tuesday's scheduled start 
against Philadelphia. Boucher, rut 
on his left elbow by Ruben Sierra's 
line drive last Thursday, is receiv
ing treatment for sorene8B in the 
mU8cle at the back of his arm. 

First baseman Nick E88Sky, still 
recovering from vertigo which 
caused rum to miss most of last 
season, was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list by the Atlanta Braves. 

In e.xhibition game8, the Baltimore 
Orioles and the New York Yankees 
drew 57,359 fans for Sunday's 
game in Miami's Joe Robbie Sta
dium. The two teams drew 67,654, 
although there were several thou
sand no-shows. 

"To get this many fans to turn out 
sends a strong message,· said H. 
Wayne Huizenga, the Blockbuster 
Video chairman who is attempting 
to get a National League expansion 
francruse for Miami. "You can 
always make the case of, 'Well, it's 
just two games. Will they support 
it all year long'l' But listen, you 
can't start out any better.· 

The largest previou8 neutral-site 
attendance was 45,614 for a 
Philadelphia-New York Mets game 
at Washington in 1987. The largest 
previous spring training crowd was 
62,968 for a game between Califor
nia and Los Angeles at Anaheim 
Stadium in 1985. Such attendance 
records have been kept only since 
1975. 

~ ••••••••••••••••• I COUPON •••••••• _ •• _. __ •••• 

I 111 E. W •• bm,tOD St BODY DIMENSIONS Cantebwy Inn : I Downtown 10111'1 CitJ CoralviJle I 

: 354-2252 Fitness Center 338-8447 I 
I I 
I I 
I ANNIVERSARY ... : .. I 
I 

: SPECIAL!!! 
I 
I 

1 month unlimited 
Fitness or Aerobics 
No initiation fees!!! 

(new members only) 

••••••••••••••••• 1 Explres4/8/91 _ ••••• _ ••••• _ ••• J. 

GOLF 
YOUR 

WAY ACROSS 
IOWA 

with the 
1991 Golf 
Privilege 
Card. 

Cardholders are entitled LO 
rree green rCCI al21 

or IOWI's finest COU,"cs. 

A. yaiJable from 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIA TION 
of Iowa 

® 
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Mon. thru Sat. 
11 :3Oam-8pm 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 

Full menu 
available 

Come TRY 1 Oct wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

jfit~patrick' 5 
13recciiog CQ. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

AII·the Shrimp.You.Can·Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
S2S S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 

(SIS) 224-0800 or 1-1100-362-1643-

& TiCKETMASTER 

1-800·869-1414 

--------- -------- --------, 
"TWO 
GOOD" 
DEAL 

Get two medium pizzas 
each with two toppings, 

for only ... 

LARGE 
FORA 

MEDIUM 
CHARGE 

ROOMMATE 
MEAL DEAL 
Get one large pizza 

with two toppings and 
four Coca Col~ classics 
or diet Cokes for only ... 

$9.99! 
Good thru 4-14-91 

II. 

Order any large pizza 
and pay the price 
of a comparable 
medium pizza. 

Good thru 4-14-91 

II. 
$10.99 

Good thru 4-14-91 

II. 3b 
"fIMI-

.",.~ .... oo;y.""..., ... ""_ .. ",.",,, .. tI'Oj'''I. • ..... """"""" .... ..., ... --""""._._tI'Oj."I. v ..... ~ .... ...,."" .... _"" .... _ ._""'...,. 

ALSO SHOWING TNII WllilCr 
GUI Vw1 SIn/', (Drutl'lore Cowboy) Writ 
IHIIn iMpicll ;,. wild "de 01 PorIIIfld 
MALA MOCHI lion. 7:00 

W¥.y __ "".10....,,.. _WIg. ~ClMC:q"- will 0II\Itfy ... "*''0'''''' .... dfIWt. ,.......ctcllllI:ICIIf*d.. DIIw-, _ ....... '0"""" .... driftIg, ~cMCIII""''''' __ IO.Ooo_.""' .......... 'OO.01t1o_-.Ioo. • __ 00.0.._ • ....,""""'$2000.01010_.-. ... J. _""' ... 00.0.._.""''''''''''12000.01110_.-. .... -_ ... _----- ... _-- ... _------------ -------------
AtlMnau'l bHuliftJlly ,.,lCrtd T".U, III 
IIfICNn/ing ,tory 0I1ortIIddtn /o~ Mon. 1:30 
Film noIr 1M .. on il" Cold WM irI Sam Fule". '"*'" 011 IOU'" "_IT 
TIM.I:4& W..t. 7:00 
n. Thfo AngtIopocIlolI#rl .. nI' • h,unfng 
bI«td 01 GIHI! hiltory, pollia, IIld ann 
THI TUVlLUIIQ pun ... 
Thull. 7:00 Sun. 7:00 In 35mm 

.. 

338·0030 
CALL US! 529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City, IA 

354·3643 
Hwy.6 and 22nd Ave 

Coralville, IA 
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Women top Purdue, 6·3 HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SAU RECORDS 
HU ..... N S!RVICt!'I. Do you Ilk. 
holplng olhers? Do you "onl lhe 
fle.,billty 01 working early 
mornings. wanlngs or O'4r night? 

NEW "'DS ST ... RT AT TH( 
IOTIDM OF THf COLUMN 

COM'ACT r.h lgelilort l", 'tilt. ------------
Throa .Iz" IV' !lobi • • Irom U4/ 
HIllelt.r. Mlcrow'Vft only" 
..,., .. 1.'. Fr .. dell..,y. Big T", 
R.nllilino. 337.RENT. 

By Dlvld Tlylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Easter Bunny brought the Iowa women's 
tennill team a return to winning form t.hiB past 
weekend as the Hawkeyes blew past confer
ence foe Purdue, 6-3, Sunday morning in Iowa 
City. 

The victory evened Iowa's record to 6-6 for the 
season and placed them at 1-4 in the Big Ten. 
It was the Hawkeyes' first victory in the Big 
Ten, and their first win anywhere since they 
defeated Northern Arizona in February. 

"We played very well and the matches were a 
lot closer than they looked; said Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig. "Overall, we had a good day on 
the court." 

The Hawkeyes took five of six singlee matches 
againat the Boilermakers, and captured the 
No. 3 doubles victory after defaulting at No.2 
due to injuries to Andrea Calvert and Tracey 
Donnelley. 

-I decided to rest both of them because we 
have a tough meet with Minnesota in just a 
couple of days,· said Schillig. 

The No. 1 singles match turned out to be a 
grueling 7-5, 7-5 contest between Iowa's Lori 
Hash and Purdue's Erica Adams. Adams, who 
is nationally ranked, came from behind to beat 
Hash, but Scbi1lig said that was to be 
expected. 

"Adams rose to the occasion, and did what she 
needed to do," Schillig said. 

"Lori has all the tools and skills to beat these 
players, but sbe needs to learn to close a match 
when she gets up," Schillig added. · She is 
always close and she had chances against 
Adams, but she needs confidence and experi
ence." 

Iowa's Tracey Peyton also had a tough contest, 
scoring a 6-4, 7-6 victory at No. 2 after falling 
behind in both sets. Peyton teamed with 
freshman Miyuki Moore at No.3 doubles and 
the result was a 6-3, 6-4 Iowa win. 

Tracey Donnelly crushed Purdue's Arne 
Onofrey 6-1 , 6-0 at No. 3, prompting a variety 
of compliments from Schillig. 

The DIoIIy 1owenJD.-.id Greedy 

lowI'1 lori HI'" retuml I shot from Purdue'l 
ErIcI Adami. HIIII IoIt I cIoM m~, 7-5, 
7-5, to the nitlonilly-ranlced AdlmL 

"Donnelly is really on a roll," Schillig said. 
·She is trying to forget about her injuries and 
just play tennis and it shows on the court. She 
baa been simply outstanding in her last few 
matches." 

Iowa gets only a few days respite before 
Minnesota arrives for a meet on Wednesday at 
1:30 p.m., and Schillig said she is concerned 
about the brief resting period. 

"Having only a few days' rest does not help 
our health situation very much,· she said. 
"Minnesota will be another strong team, like 
everyone in the Big Ten.· 

IINGLH 
No.1 Erica "'damo (P) def. Lori HI'" (II 7-5. 706; No. 2 Troeey 

PwyIon (fl dot. Michell OoIte (P)~. 7-6; No. S T,.cey Donnelly (II dot. 
....... Onof""l (P) &-1. Ml; No. 4 "'nd ... Colwtrt (Q def. EIIO 510,,"'"1<1 
(P) H. 6-3; No. 5 catherine WII_ (II def. Jennifer Slilobury (PI &-1 . 
&-2; No. 6 Mlyukl Moo", (I) dot. ilenII Peaooon (P) 6-3. &-1. 

DO\IIIl!' 
No. 1 Adam .. SlowInsld (PI dot. Huh·Wllson (I) ~. 7·5; No. 2 

Oo1z..onof""l (P) won by deflUH "",r Donhelly-CalllOrt (I); No. S 
hIoo,.,.PoyIon (II dot. SlillbUrry·Pe.r1On (PI 6-3. ~. 

Ten nessee takes th i rd title 
By AUltin Wilion 
The Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS- Dena Head made two free 
throws to tie the score at 60 in regulation, then 
hit five more in overtime to give Tennessee a 
70-67 victory over Virginia and the NCAA 
women's championship. 

It was the third NCAA championship for 
Tennessee, which won it in 1987 and 1989, was 
runner-up in 1984 and tied for third in 1988 
and 1986. Tennessee also lost in th.e AlAW 
championship game in 1980 and '81. 

Virginia led 60-55 with 1 :25 to go in regulation 

when Head was fouled by Tonya Cordoza and 
converted a three-point play. 

Tammi Reiss and Dawn Staley both missed 
with 48 seconds remaining in regulation, but 
Tennessee couldn't get the ball acro88 midcourt 
against the Virginia press and had to call 
timeout, barely beating the time clock. 

With seven seconds left in regulation, Staley 
fouled Head, who made both free throws to tie 
it. 

Cordoza gave Virginia a brieflead in overtime, 
but Head hit two more free throws, Peggy 
Evans scored on a rebound, and Head made a 
free throw to make it 66-62. 

00 you want to work betW"" 10 I !!~~~ _________ I 
.nd 35 hours pe' _k? II YOU •• _J 'AR'HIIMI! 
• n .... ' yel to Ihese qu .. tlons 

you should come to one o~o~u~r~~,1 ;~!~~~~ orientallon ... ion, to ,",n mor, 
lbout job oppmlunil," II 
Unlimited. Ihe I.rgost employor I ~~~~~ _____ _ 
HNlng lho doYeIopmenwlly I; 
d isabled In lho .r ... 

The starting wag. Is 54.25 per 
hour, Our new In-houN1raining 
program provldn you 1he 
opportunity 10 oqulro skills 
qualifying you for rapid 
promotiona and wage 
Inc r ...... To opply. ""end 
one of ou r appliCint 
orientations; 
Mond.y. 3pm., Wedn-,.. 

Thu rod.y 2pm .• lt OIl' 
William Str .... Ie. 

HAS MOVING LEn 'OU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY S!lLlNG 
SOME OF 'OUR UNN!I!DED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFfICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 

POSITION. open, Johnson 
Secondary ROid Dlpt. p.rt·llm. 
summer holp. "'ppllcatlons "III be 
accopted until 4 p.m. Friday. 
April 5.t tho Secondary Road 
Bu IIdlng on Melrose Ave, \\Int. 
Forma may be obtained It 
Secondary Road Build ing 
S • . m.-4p.m .• IA·F. 
Job Descrlptton Definition: A 
ma"ual libor and limited sklill 
equipment operator engagIng 1n I 
wid. rlnge at hlghwIY 
maintenance activiti ... 
Minimum age requirement 18. 
MUIt be abl. to obtain I valid 

CAM!"A oqVlp~l . Llkl - . 

I;,;;~;,;~~~;;:-----_I Conon EOS esc co ... ' .. 420Q 
II • 3s.70 r.n. with """" 

N!WHOU'" 
THE BUDGET SHOI' 
Open: Mondl, ~ 

Tu.adl, Ih rough Saturd.y ~ 
Sunday 12.5pm 

1 ==..l::.:.!!..:=:::.::::-___ I SPECIA L SALES EVEAY MOIIl.Ii 
5-~pm 

2121 S RllIOr.ido Or. 
338·3-4 IS 

UNIVI!Rlm OF IOWA 
SUAI'1.U' 1I0OI. 

tab armchairs 
16-

Plutlc t.O .,mchll,. 
13NCh 

COM~E OUIT .. R REPAIR 
Majorl ml~or 

Complete reltoraUon 
Custom Inlayo 

Lyle Haldy 
TIl! GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson aUlhorlzed 
35H)932 

iiNii;;-;~;;;;~;;w;;;--1 i;;~;;;;;;;~~=;'~~:: I chau"eur',lIcenH. EOElAA, famlle. 

Pul ATt1T on 
your resume 

before you graduate l3"x 2S 1/2" It ___ I ..... ~.~oIVItllna. 
ped .. I.ld .... 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
lowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral j rri· 
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with atleast 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontiC appli· 
ances and have 
gums thai bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den· 
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appOintment. 

LOOKING 10< MARY POPPlNS 
Warm, highly energetic person to 
care for Ihree engaging lill ie girlS. 

$5ONCh 
HotPac OYen 7'.3'IC)' 

1100 
Short drafting I tool, 

110 .. Ch 
Lorg. loblln. C02 locubltof 

S200 
Secrelari.1 .1 •• doubl. pod.
. 1"Ic_detk 

105 .. Ch 
Ic:,_" .• ~ ch.l .. 

L.P.N. or C.R.T.T. 
Acute Care Area 

Respiratory & Nursing 
Txs, some clerical. 

PartT'une with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

M·F or M.W.F. Aprit I .May 10. I;~~~~~~$.;;~ III ~;;,; 337-4700. d.ys, 354-4117. 

sa •• ch 
filing tlOlnll. 

$10 per dr .... r 
III> bonc:h". _ unit!, 

and oinks 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth Morrow R.R.T. 
Diredor Respiralol)' Care 

Washington County 
Hospital 

WEhington, IA 
319-053-5481 

A hungry man I, not a 'r.e 
min. 

-Adlai S'evenlon 

Sf loY HOME .nd make moneyl 
$275-$525 weekly. Free 
Information·FSP. Box 563, 
Rhlnel.nder. WI 54501. 

RN/LPN/M" lull·llme family 

I ... 50325. 

SUMMER CAMP 
JOBS IN 

MICHIGAN 

.1'.~ ::'~I 
-t." ; . COOkl 
,~ • Mol ....... "". 

La"" 01 tt. Woodo lor Girts 
~f.'Boyo 

INTERVIEWS ON rAMPUS 
TUESOAY. M'RIL 2 

NOON·5PM 

1·3. 1991 

ATAT ASSISTANT STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 

T. m.nov .. g<O<IP .fltudenl1 on .lf11jy 
blllsllltf ...... .." .... I1.-.· 
"..,tatIOO. Soloo>1OIde't/IIp .Jl)Iriera 

.p1I11. AUTSTUDEHT 
REPRESENTATIVE! 

CAMPUS GROUP 

practlca office. Wril.. SUMMER HELP 
The Dally Iowan 

MI NNESOTA RM. IRD FLOOR.IMU 

~~~ ~ ~~ ~~'2CC, Wanted for work on 
POST ... L JOBS. COMP ... NION corn research plots at 

$IS.392- $67.125/ ye.r. Now in ap.rtmenl ar •• 01 North LI·berty. Call 
hiring Call (1180S-962-6ooo Mo,n lng hoUIS 
axl. P·9612 lor current Ii,t. .nd Sunday call 351 O ...... 1b Plant 

appointment. IRUI 
SUMMER HELP WANTED. 

P.rt· timo. April! May. FuIHm.. Genetics 
Junel Julyl August . INDIVIDUAL wllh farm 
Mid River Manna. 626-3625. background/experience for part 626-2586 

well moun\ed cabIntta. 
picture windOW 

$50 

700 S. Clinlon 
Open TUOIdIy , T1Iu<1daj 

12.1pm. 
33HOOI 

YARD/RUMMAGE! 1:l-----1 

GARAGE SALE 

FUTONS Ind lrlll1" Things I 
Things' Thingl 130 Soul" 
Clinton 337.9$41 

WANT A IOf.1 Dotk? TabIo? 
AocItar? VII" HOUSEWOIlKS 
We'.,. got a Itore full 0' ,!tin II11II 

1000 wllh color montlor. 
softWarl. Broth., printer. $700 
lirm. 337-5898 

f TANDY loooEX. IBM-PC 
compatible. two drives, color 
monhor, printer, 118nd, softw,re 
ond manu.l .. $600. 1318)3GJ.32Oe 

'umttur. plul dIShes. drlptl, .. AC PlUS, adr. 8001( driYe, 
tampl and 01het hov .. hotd illfnl. • cooHng fan , k.ybolrd. mOUM, du.lt 
"'11 It roaaon_ pr_ Nolo CC¥Or. $750 OBO 337·2601 . INYO 
_ling MW conlognments. 
HOUSEWORKS I!OII Hollywood. 
Iowl Ci1y 338-4357 

::::::':':::':::":::::::=:"====---1 lull lime crop I.rm help now DlNETTI! .... _1101111I0I0. 

I:~~~~~~~~~~I CHILDREN fO<Jr yoa .. old needed Ihrough harvest. Pl .... send brief ~[~qual:::~===un=q='=Em=I*Yie«==.=Io\f=~ wuherl dry«. Vacuum clo_. 
- 'or listening study. Must hay. history and experlenca 10 Ed ..: poolJ ping-pong table, twin bid 
EARN 13001 $500 PER WEEK h.aring. Compensation Williams. RR 3. Bo. 232. low. City. man_ Heet> , I.mps. ski 

READING BOOKS AT HOME. ~~~~F~O~r~lnjfO§r~m~.~lio~n~c=o~n~la~c~t .1 ;'o;w;.~5;;22~4;0;;;;-cO:C;pj;t;j;;.;-;-1 machine 337.-ot4 C ... LL 1-t15-4T:J.7440 EXT.S 330. DI Classifieds [II 
111 Communications Center . 335-5784.~i!il 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP Is hiring I BOOKCASE, 118.95, 4-<11_ 

~~c~E~C~u~~:':~, ~~A etc . ro~Ea~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:O::!~~t ~~~~~:, :~f!:r~ki~l~c:~eU~~ ~ .:: ~~o~ c: : .f6, <) ==::::'::::::::"=::':":::::;'==_1 
No.. i . Call (1) 8OS-962-6000 Bingo Iho Clown. Must be in person al 22 S. V.n malll_. S&9~; cholro. Ill. 

.nlm.lea. enjoy children. and 1:::::.:::::.... ________ 1 :::::...::~..:::::::...::::!::..::::..:::::.::.....:::::.:j I.mps. OIc WOODSTOCK 
=~=~-------I .vallabl. evenings Ind week.nds RECREATION .Ideo _ for FURNITURE. 532 No"" DOdgt 
TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOB I Apply in person M· F. 2-4pm II 830 f "~ . .......n 111....-5 1 ...... _ .. _ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS S. Riverside . IUm ... r progr ... or _.lIYlOr v.... .... .... _,-, 
CAMP IN WISCONSIN'S disordered ch,ldren.goo .12 USI!D vOCuum elM..,., 
BE ... UTlFUL NORTHWOODS. Education or experience in rouonabIy prlcod 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN : ~ca I I ~~~~~::!:._-----I working with children doIlrabio IRANDVOI VACUUM. 
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. r OS ~mZ~u~::IV;::r':::'lI" 35t.f453 
S WIMMING. WATERSKIING. 
BASEBALL. BASKETBALL. 0 Kelly':s. by "'pril 5 10 Youlh HarMs. Inc . MOVING IOJe Raeh ....... ,,"" 
ARCHERY. RIFLERV. P.O. Bo. 324. low. City. '''' 522" b,k • • plants. d, ...... k_". 

GODDESSM; 
Cuslom myotlcol jewolry; 

Ropalr; 
Ear·nose pIercing 

Toe rings 
Emerlld City 

-TH-E-D-"'I-LY- I-OW- A- N- C-LA-S-SI-FtE-D- 1 SERVICE 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 

WOOOWORKING. GREAT 1 ~;:;;;:;;:~;:;::;;::;:;;:;;;;;;#E~O~E~;;;;;;;;orrn=rT:nlvacuum . and m_I_I_ 
FACIUT~ES, FOOD. SALARV. • .1, II • . ' .••. ".?) I CeI1337-8347 

ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAtN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

30 YEAR OLD woman, warm, 
outgOing, very energetic but not 

~~1 _L_IB_R_A_R_Y~)' _________ II IRIHRlGtIT _king inlell igant. sing le. funny. B skinny, with normal, everyday Job, 
Join the Canos 

O'Kelly's team. Now 
accepting applications 
for hostess, wait and 

JIM'S JOURN ... L merchandi ... T· 
shirts. bQ)lers, mugs. Send for IrM 
~tllog . Amerlprlnt Features, 
PO. So. 680. M.r",all. WI. 
53559; or call (6081655-4248. 

COMPACT dlac· Europoan. 
Jlpanese, Independent and 
domestic labell . Very low prices. 
Hlwkeye Vacuum, 725 5 Gilbert. 

FEEUNO .moUon.' pain following 
an abortion? Call I. R.I.S . 338-15-43. 
We can 

CHAINS, 
STEPIi'S 

Wholesal. Jewelry 
107 S . Dubuquo St. 

RINGS 

MORE 

A!MOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Comptementary 
consultations. Clinic at 
Eloclrology. 337-7191. 

______ offbeat man aged 3040 who loves 
off.. music, film, the outdoors, casual 

socializing, for dating and 
Fr .. Pregnancy friondshlp. Wrlle Box 085. Tho 

Confl"'--"-I C:Quln ..... lall D.lly Iowan. Room 111 CC. 
-.... low. IA 52242. 
and Support 

No~"*"_ry 

wait·aid positions. Apply 
Mon. thru Fri. 2-4pm at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

1Ion.·T .... 11-2; 
Wed 709 KITCHEN help wanled Musl be 

• pm here for summer. "'pply wllh in 
Thurs. A fri. 1.. l1am.2pm daily. The Quo. 211 
CALL 338 8eeS Iowa Avenue. 

118 S. Clinton, GOLDEN CORRAL i, now hiring 
~!2~~!!~~~~~-.I----~O;'UEiNci;----j p.rt·tlme and lull·llme help 

~~~~Su~I~"~2~50~~~~~ Ihrough oummer . Apply In person 

The ,rldle rockl lbon an PERSONAL 
.by .... nd common •• n •• toll. 

_ 8t 621 S Riverside. u. thlt our exlll.nca: II but SE RVI CE 
• brl.1 crack 01 light b.tw ... 
two .I.rnlll .. of d."'..... NEW ADS START AT THE 

-VI.dlmlr H ..... "". ------------1 BonOM OF THE COLUMN ... ND 
_______________ fAIIDS INFORMATION .nd WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. AOOPTION 

anonymous HIV antibody tetting Happily married couple wish.s 10 

PREGNANT? 
We IN here 10 ~I 

FREE I'IIEGNAHCY TElliNG 
ounfillnllol_ire 

WIIII-In. _1 pnI"'W~ 
... 7 ...... T.1II .... 1I1_ 

FOR WOMEN 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTeRS 

35'-2 

S!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

Iowa City I ... 522"~703 

FR!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. S.nd n.me. addr_; 
Bee P.O.Bo. 16S1. lowa City. 
Iowa. 522". 

av.lfable : 1------------1 adopt infant. We will provide a 
FREE MEDIC ... L CLINIC TAROT and olher mel.physicol loving home. good educallon .nd 
120 N. Dubuque Street lessons end readings by Jan Gaul, a secure future. We can oHer a CAMP COUNSelORS wanled lor PART·TIME r.t." poo,lion 

_ _ .E!~~33~7!..!-445~~9~~~_I.xpet'enced Instructor. Call stable suburban environment for 
Call lor an :;35:.:1:.;-3::5:..:1.:;1.~ ________ -I your child. All medical .xpen .... 

paid. Logel and confidential. 
Please call our at1orney. Makia 

private Mich igan boys! girls avail8ble. Afternoon hours and 
lummer campa. Teach ; Iwlm.,lnel. 1 thrH Saturdays per month. Apply 
canoeing, sailing, at Kid 's Sluff, t933 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factuallntormatton 

-Fast. occu-ate results 
-No ~tment needed 
-Completely confidenttol 

-Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

The Only $5 &He Manicure! 
Lorea1 
products used 
beautiful nails 
in about 
35 minutes. 

Call 353-3599 for appointment. 

• COlLIEGI! _U • 
PrIVI .. Scllolarlhlps. You .... 1 .. 
minimum ot .ight sources, 

LaMeli. colioci (708)864-1919. 

ADOPTION 
Please answer our prIY.",. Young 
coupl. with religioul background 
seeking to give white Infant a 
loYing, secure ho."a. CaU collect, 
K.n or linda (516)~1 . 

PHYIICIAN dod. al home mom 
offer loying home, C.II colNtct 
(708) 705-6367. 

gymnastics, riflery, archery, I 
goll. sports. compul .... camping. 
crafts, dramatics, or riding. Also 
kitchen , office. maintenance. 
Salary $1000 or more plus room 
and board. Marc Seeger. 
1765 Norlhliold. IL 60093. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
SI6.04().$59.2301 yoar. Now hiring . 
Call (11605962-6000 E.t R-96f2 
for current fed.ral 11.1. 

HAPPILY married Minnesota ALAlK ... SUMII!R 
coupl. promises to give your baby EMPLOYMeNT. Fllheries. Earn 
or 1~ler lOts of love ~nd a $5,000 plus! month. Free 
beautrful home. FinanCially secure, tran.portat lon l Room and board ! 
we can off.r your child a good Over B,ooo openings. No 
education and the best of I experience n&ee5SlUY. Mate or 
. .. ryth lng . Coli collecl e ... ngs Femll • . For 66 page employ ... nl 
weekends manual, send 58.85 to MIL 
AOOPT . ... loving. educaled R .... rch. Bo. 84008, Slattle, WA 
linlnclolly Meure m.rrled couple 96124. Satiolactlon GUlranlHd . 

wish 10 give wond.rfully loving WANTED: Work.sludy s ludonl lor 
and secure Iif. to a newbom , position In Immul1ology research 
Legal. cont/dentlal, .xpens. paid. lib. Must be av,ilabl. for 
Call Sue and 10m collect, No experience neceuary. For 

j..:.:(5_1.:.:61::.3...:7o.:..2363::.:::..~ _____ -i more Inform.lion cl li ~1411. 

I NSTRUCTOR NEEDED. Tho 
nation', Ilrge" lesl prop Ilrm la 
looking for a dyn8mlc Individual 
ltach our law School _ , .. Ion·. 
Test program. Mu.t ha.,. strong 
loach lng .kills In reeding. logic. 
writing and verbal rHSOnlng. High 

Mike money 
THE SECOND 

offe,. top dollara your 
spring and summer clothes. 

Open It noon. C.II fl rat. 
2203 F Slroal 

(aCrOA from Senor Plblo.). 
~ 

MIONIGHT SUNI ... Iaka jobl. 
Womanl men. To $6OO/ _k. 
... Irfor. plus room! board frH. _

___________ 1 Canerl .. hiring nowllnformation ; 

1·900-988-51 52 E.t. 170. 13.001 
minute minute mllelmum! 

money .. Iundedl "'morlca', I ::7.::::=:::=::::::==:--I.------~------1 Sinc.lt181. COLLEGE I. W.NTI!D M "I • -~ I 
SCHOLARSHIP LOC ... TORS. eox IF YOU ar. honOlI Ind sincere ~ : alur . .. g .. ~.oo or 
1661 . Joplin. Me 64802.1661 . with Iru.\worthy ".111. col. lIudenl. Enjoy .unny d.ys 
1-«lO-a79-7435. "'nd you ar. tired 01 going on I al pool. touring mu .. uma you 

lo~;;,;;::;;;::;:;;;:-;;;;-:;;--I 01 ondloas. empty olher dl"" mlaeod whlta II ochoot. FInd .11 
II retr\gerator, tOf rent. And you like moving slow unlike 1 ::;:::"'::::':=:":'::::"':":::'::~--I your t8Yortt. chitdhood book, 

. Izlt ,,"Ilabit. from $241 hor .. •• gol.. PART nME janltorlll holp nHdod. I glln white caring lor tne'getlc 5 
...... , .... Mk:rOWllYW only $391 Then write me I .. tt ... and Iet'l be A.M. and P.M. Apply and 10 year oids . Priyate qUlrterl, 
..", .. t ... Dllh_r •• w ..... rl (frland) mal... 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mond.y· FrldoY· tI' .vallable. non·smoker. 
dryer • • clmcorders. big ICr_s. W,lto to: Tho Oilly Iowan. Mld_t J.nllorlll So",I". June 17 Ihrough ... ugu.t 17. 
and mo, • . Big Ton Ronl.ls Inc. Room 111 CC. Box 086 510 E. Burilngton nagotlabl • . CIII 701·325-5411. 
337-AENT. Iowl fA 62242. Iowl 

Now hiring food servers for sprlll9. . 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYI NG eI ... ringo and _ QOId 
.nd oIlwtr STl!JllfS STAWI_ 
COINS, 107 S Oubllquo. 364-18 

ITORM CELLAR. IU'!'. KLL 
GUitar .. 'ho"ns, ~ . L,.,.'U'I, 
book&. Furnltur. _ suppIIoI, 
books ~11a, ony\Imt 

Must have some lunch availability. ~y 
between 2-4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company LAl\GE SloalCOM <*II. $'.0(1) 

5011 st Ave., Coralville EOE ;:'8:'t'toon II2S 080 
li.l:I:D~~~~~1 

Now hlrlne pen-Ume bus.parsonl 
.nd dlsh", .. ho" Appfy In person 
boIween 2-4pm. Mondoy tI1rOUOh 
Thurod.y 

THI! IOWA RIVER 
_"COMPANY 

501101 ..... 
Coralville, IA 

EOE 

BR!NN!MAN IUD 
• PI!T C!NTeR 

NANNY OPl'ORlUIImEl Troplcollllh, pew and pel 
S.n Franclsco ·l girt . 11751 _ ouppl_ pet grooming. 1500 1. 

CIIlclgo · newbom • 11751 _k A ...... Sou'" 33&.e501 
Conneclicut • twi,... • S250I wMk 

BoSion • Inl.nt • $11'(11_ ANTIQUES 
Vlrglnl •• 2 chlld'en • S2OO/_ 

Many position' IVillebJe 

On. y .. r commitmanl n«eUIry IOWA CITY'S r.rgttl .. itCllOI1" 
__ ..:CO:::::"..:'.:-8O().:::..:::93::7.:..N;;. ... :::N:::' __ I qua lily anllque fumrtu,. 

TEL!MARK!TING FUII.nd 
lime pOliti"". in lho ... nln", 

330.9900 

HAl MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH 'PACI!? TRY SElLING 
10MI! OF YOUR UNN!lDED 
ITI!M' IN THI! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOO ... Y FOR 
DETAIL .... T "~51M. :13505715. 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOllS 

LOAHI I' MAIL 
Up 10 S5000 In 72 hou .. 
W. tin h.,p you get I 
"gnltu .. loin bV milt. 

HIO()'2_ 114.1151. 

IIlLII'RI!UlNG7 
Loons Ir Ol11 tsoo.$60.000 H ... 
Incom • • will qu.llfy. No calilleral 

credit noaded , I N 
11.1151 mlnu". 

w.rdr"'" 
comrn_ond 

oc....,rtoo. 
THE ANTlOUe IIAlL 

501 S. Ollbtn 
(b.tw_ Tho Vine .1Id 

Tho Slnctuory) 
lD-5 Soven iI.y ..... 
VISA · MASTERCARD . LAYAWioV 

STOR M Cl!UAR. IUY, IflL 
OUlta,1. vlOfI".. Ole UttrIlUrt, 
book. Fumilura MusIc """""" 
_ ~lta • • nytlmo. 

BOOKS 
OI't!N Tuoadoy Ihrough SoIUldol 
11· 7 Ind SUnday 12,s MUIic 
teO, ... book.a. inllrument .. " , 
Itll • •• ch.ngo Siorm Ctlitr. ~ 
.nd J.n Willi .... 521 W ... ...,.· 
35~"S 

Tradittonll , 
Ind E'-ctronic 

Welghl. Smokong. 
Hlllih P,oblem. 

26th Vtar 354-6391 

IOWA CIT'I Yoo", CENTER 
osllbllshed 1975 

I llatho 'IOQ" omph .. 1Zlng 
br .. thlng • • Iogn .... t. Itratchlng 
Enhlnctt •• perlence of BEING
I .. tho-body. 0- .to"'ng now. 
InformatIon, call aart.r. Wek:h 
Sradtr. PhD ,~ yea .. o1<pOrltnCod 
Instrucllon. 354-g7Q4 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
• Acupressure for thefapeuUc 

Altural pain and ,U.I ,.en.t By 
oppolnlmtnt. 

TuoodI)" Slturdoy.' 
338-4300 

THERAPUTIC (non· ... u.l) 
_ . Tachn"'u. ,nclude _III! .hl.1ou Ind rolle,ology 

35-4-6380 

EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC 
FOR WOM(N 

Rota.lng , Swodl'" m .... g. "lth 
IOmt lcupr .... ur. worX. Prenltal 
and sport. mlll8lgt "ao 
Canven"nl tooauon. rNSOnlbie 

\ loot Coli for .ppoInlment 
227 N Dubuqu. 

337· 2111 

I TOUCH FOR HELP 
510110n L. Hulchlnson. ".rtlflod 

, _g' .nd Ro,kl therapisl 
ShIII ... Acup,",ur.Swodl"'· 
NouromUlCulor ThoIopy· Pol.rlty 
Tlwtrapy For nlturll pain r.htt 
and rol .. atlon 
FREE INTRODUCTORY IA",'SSAOE I 
1122 Maiden lAIne. I .... CIIy. 

330-0231 

filA_AlLY priced cullom 
"'ming . Post,,., Oliglnll In. 
ill ....... __ . Th. Fr_ 
Hou .. tnd G.,tary. 211 N. Linn 
(lero .. trom Hlmburg Inn) 

STUMNT HEALTH 
I'REICRI,,-iOfI17 

Hive your doctor call It In. 
Low prl-. ... dollllO' Fllfl! 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEDER ... L EXPRESS 

SI. block. Irom Cllnlon SI. dorm. 
"fl'TI! '-.~ir.~~u PHARMACY 

CA 
Mi ll Of bring 10 The OeM, lowln Com 
T Od,y column II 30m 111"0 dl'fl be 

Will nOl t)t! PuOhthtd ft'IOf' thin once 
otCcepled NotlCl 01 pohtlcil evenl. WI I. 
SlUdtflI g10upi Plea .. prlnl 

Contact person/phone 
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SC. FOR ~ iECORDS 

' ACT ,"I,lg."lor, lor "'I. 
CHILD CARE WORD 

PROCESSING 

AUTO PARTS SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

~'IZ" avaUab'-. Irom ~4/ '-III PAID I Iity Ad 
ter. MlcrQ~1Wta ~.. '" Of' qUI U 

F.-II """,*,1 dloca. r""orda Ind 
~Io,. , .. "" vet'; . B T"" ........ RECOIID COlLECTOII. 

«:'0 CHIlDCARE III!FERIlAl. 

'

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
REFERII"l. "'NO 

INFORM ... TION SEAVICES. 

;;;;;.~;;;;-:::::::::;;:::-I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Z-ITllIII!I! bedroom. A/C, HIW paid. WANTED 
lollY Iroo Soum Dodge. J3&.7QOo1. 

FOR RENT 

,II Inc. 331·IIENT. I 112 Soulh Linn. 331.5029. 
I ""-

"::=:.::.::::::..:::::..=:.:.;..----1 NO • • Cor.'ville two bedroom 
WOADCA'II!. PrOl.510nll word ~~~~~~~~~~;';;;;';;;;·I~~~~~;;~~7n" __ .IIPACIOUI two bedroom 1 •• lllb1o - "pI~menla. A.allable for 1.11 prO-.lng on la .. r prlnler. lollY 6. Fill Opllon, ,1111 POnible. f ... lng /IIC. p.r~I"II. buollne. IlIIA WCulpmenl. L1k. _ . 

EOS 050 CO""'o. Q) U ReIUmH. plpa ... 1_. Oakcrest. call 331·2862. 351.aQ31 
Unllod W,y A"",,cy. 

,35-10 zoom """ with IIIICot ~D TO PlAC! AN AD1 3M._ .... nlnv'. COlI! TO ROOM 111 

Cay CII'. home., c.n1'~, 
proachoolllllingo. 
occ.alon.1 Iitteri. 

dla .. notlon., APA, MlA. logol. o.;.;c..;.:= _______ _ 
338-3888 IUMMI!A sublo_. Two SPACIOUS downlown sludio 

1"-'.:..::::::...--------1'118 550 Suzuki. $700 OBO call bedroom • . ~ monlh. CoIl L.undry HIW paid A.all.bla 

~~E-D~C~l-O .... T..:;H-'.-.. L ~,,-;'~.NICATION. C!NTIlII FOil 
FAEE.()F-CH"'IIOE to Unlwr,1ty 
.Iuden ... Ilculty .nd '"'' 

M-F. 338·7084. 

PIIOFIlISlON ... l RESUlTi 819-2618. 353-03n or 353-0383. Immedl ... Iy. $360. No da_L 
Accurat •• f •• t .nd fri.ndly. 339-1153 
Papars. Ih._. I ...... , resum... '17 KAWASAKI Ninja 250 A. LAIIGI! ono bedroom ouble\. Pool . 1---'-'-------- ____ . _______ _ 
ma~u..,rlp ... TI.ey 351-8992. Port .. 1 condllon. Low mllugo. CA. I.undry. bUs. parking. ~::::::.;:~:..::c:..:;==:"=~:'::::':'1 

NI!W HOUIII 
THE BUOGET SHOP 
Open; Mond.y Mpno 

Ihrough Sllurday t.&p" 
Sund.y 12.5pm 
SAl.ES EVERY MOI«l.\y 

!i-tlpm 
2121 S. 1I1_.ida Or. 

338-3416 

tab Irmcha\r1 
16_ 

lib .rm<hal" 
$3oach 

2S 112· 11 __ mourI ""'" -. $5OOIcIo 
avon 7',l'JC3' 

$100 
drallinv 11001. 

SIO .. ch 
Lablln. C02 Incubalor 

$200 
f>"ocr·.ulrl.lllza doubl. ~ 
• , •• Ie,_ dftk 

$85 •• ch 
I> '1_lle .... chel .. 

SSOlch 
ling cobtno .. 

$10 pOr dra_ 
~""'r1ld lib bonch • • _ unitt. 

ond IInki 
"-.orr." w.n mount«J Co/)itIotL 

plc:lur. window 
$50 

700 S Cllnlon 
Open Tuoodll)' , Thu","" 

12.lpm 
33$-5001 

Hl!l" Prof ... lonal cou ...... _ ;;.:.::===::..c.='-=L c..;.:=--IS1400. 339-IHII, eorolYllle . ..... II.blt MId-April. F.II HOUSE 
.... MANU.CRIPTS I\u.,.nl opllon, Rrtnl negoliablo. 354-2226. 

'"~home carl lor our IWMt 20 papetl, .tc. Fait, Ixptrl.ncld, HONDA Inte,ceplor. aAlnl FOR RENT 
month old 'or A~rll Ind e.rty M.y prof.llionel, r •• sonable. condlUon. $1700 080. Great MAL!. rDmfNIW. Own room in 
.nd poulbly for l'\e)Ct 1.11, A mother Clmpul bik • . 354·9663. thr .. bedroom ,plrtment. Close. APARTMENT 

_----------.I wllh chUd ol.lmllor ego pr.forrod $1 per pago (doubl. spacod) with 1.11 OPllon. AJC. dishw_. 
- co-.I!TI! GUITAII AI!PAIII Hours: MW 11·5. TTh thrM hours C.II Peggy 11351-6328 1115 Suzuki OS l00E. MinI mlcrow •••• W/O . porklng. 1/2 WOMI!N 10 ohar. two larg.'our 

Mljo,1 minor each. Competltlv. hourty wego. --'=':;;;';'':=:'''-';';':':';'':';':~--Icondillon. whltoJ blue. 8K mllea. "ugu.1 lroo. $1151 monlh. Tim. FOR RENT bedroom hoU,". OttSI"OI 
Compl.lo rllioration Characler roforonc •• _od. Call lEST OFFlC! URVtCIl.I $2000. ~51. 338-7284. parking. yard. mlcrow .... W/O. 

Cuslom InilYs Klthryn o~ leighton, 338-8235. Quelity work, Includln~iting. ~~~~~iOi~;;;;;;;;---1 ____________ 1 Available f.11. lease, no pelS. 
Lyle Holdy ALL WORk IIYO~N I!NT HONDA Shadow 500, Now IIr... T QUII!T lornale grad. SUbiol wilh IIIII=~=:...:;;==::...---- VERY LAAGE, very nloo. two $895-9951. "h.r l ;3Opm call 

TIt! GUITAR FOUNDATION INSTRUCTION Phono '. ""1612 an-lime. $~~i~~cIoW33~~g"'1 bt~. . Opllon. Holt M.y IrH. A/C. bUslI",. bedroom. clo ... ln. pats ~354-=..:..2W=:.:.:... _______ _ 
Gibson .ulhorlzod __ ':':::::':"::-:':::'::':::''::::'_.1 ~~.~~. ~~.~~~~.~;;.;;;;;; laundry. parking. 354-51114. negoUable. all utilllies paid. S6IiIlI. -35H)932 ____________ 1113 YAIIIAHA CV80 Scooter. T.,o ... nlngs. 338-1047 LAtIOE lour bldroom. WID. Souln 

--~--------lacU8A '-nonl. PAOI open w ... r TICKETS Hater, .)Cc .... f1t condition, mu.t ~-----------! nMAl.!. SUmmer, .111 option. ~o= SI. S880 plus utilftiel. 
CI~lIlclllon In lour dlYs (two .. 11. 338-3910. Own room ond bolh. "II utilitiea :..:.:...:::=::.--------
wOlklnda). 888-29048. --::.:::.=.:=.::..=-------I~~~~"';;;;;;;;-;_;~;;Wl ~- paJd. P.rki~. nOlr n~i"l. $1941 NO. 5 E .... 1do hou_ ThrN.nd wc::::.:.:.... ________ 1 - 7fO HOHDA ~agn •. 1982. w th monlh. <t.I:~~.. . "'- five bedroom houses. AVailable tot 

- lOCAL o<:ub.looson •. convenlont ONE·WAY Ilrlln.Uckot from ".If.r. n.lmet •• co_ $1000. ~~ lall leulng. 351-8031. 
cf ... achedul ... PAOI ""~lIlcollon . Soattle 10 Cod.r lIapids, 354-4208. PENTACREST. HIW. May fr ... 
32 nou ... 337-8955; 337-3422, Auguat 26. $150. Call Sunny. K"W'I"KII~. Ninja 600. BI-k. Own furnllhed bedroom. Flit NO. 21 Large hou .. Close-In. 
;;;.;.;;;;.;.;.;;;.;..;;;;;;.;.;;;;..;;.;.;;;..- =353-0:;;.;;;7.;,7;;;8. ________ 

1 
~ ~ ~ ~Ie dl ' - opllon. 331·5118. I.rgo enough tor I group 01 _

_ --=;....;.=:.:....----1 - 5600 mil", exc.' "t con tlon. ==.c..;;.;....:.c.= ______ II~~~~~!!'~~~~~_1 Iw.nN. T.n 1"''''lw\du.1 unlts.'-
I TUTORING 331 5243 - ,. IOWA LODDE. Socond ... moster .,,~ _. 
- GUITAR FOUNDATION TRAVEL & . . nllAlE, Two bedroom .. allable. le .... s av.llablo Wa ha.. b.th •. Lounge ..... 351.a031. 

)WHI be moving to 323 E U.rket on 1"2 Vam.ha Mulm8 750. Low $157.50 rent, and summer lublet efficlentl •• nd rooms aVIII.b .. 
!prll 19, Wo o"or Ih. tlnell MATII TUIO' To Th. AOICu.1I ADVENTURE mUes. oxc.llonl condillon, $1000 only. 354·5267. now. Furnished. all uIIUII .. p.ld. ::r;'~~I='I~'~~" only 

,~, Taylor. Simon.nd Palrl.ck QBO. 3311-115O. TWO FEMALE roomm .... lor two Laundry and on bus roula. call ..,.~_ OVer 275 ...... 1 .... U.bIo 
II'\d Ep'phone gUlt.,... Luson. In Mark JonlS bedroom on S. Johnson. 354-08n through "ugtJtt ',InchJdtng 50 
ol.tjlol-allogn. Furnished, AJC. HIW p.id. Aonl hou_ .nd dupio-. $50 <>no lime 

">\llE, fairchild 51. 351-0&32 354-0318 I 101. Ihrll month _. money 

IIOlAND E·2O .ynlheslzer. dOH 
",ljIhl"ll. like now. gr •• 1 prlOl. GRE and GM"T rev_ .1101 

$3~7-48::::2O::·--------.ITUTOIlINO mo.1 coro cou_ In 
r;IIIIIALL lDOW AMP. AMPEG Phyalc,. ChamlSlry. Mlthemallc •• 
,,12 cabin ... $500 OBO. call Prob.blllty. 51.110\1.,.. "cluorlal 
~1138, Iher "p.m, Science, P,..Bu.lneu, 

Engl_rlnv · 351.1B611. 

!.:YAII:::':A::':HA"::II,;'::';c::":ha';':'nnc.;.. .. ""mlx:....r-I - I ENTERTAINMENT 

I"\Plifier. Excellent for pr.ctice or 
.... M gig., Musl .. e, Eric. P.A. PIIOS. Piny muolc .nd I ....... 
·~==· _______ I::Ed~ • ..:;35:.;1...:.5639=.:... ____ _ 

STORIII CELLAII. 8UY. SELL MUIIPHV Sound .nd Llghtl"ll OJ 
Guill,s. violins. etc. Lit.rature, .. rvic. for your party. 351-3719. 
books. Fumiture . .... u.lc lupplill. 
""" ••. 354-4118 • • nyt lme. Hl!ARTLAND SOUND AND 
_---~;...;.;.;...;;;..---ILfOHTING 100Iurinv W.ylon Dlie 

IUIAN DIRKS PHOTDDRAPHY 
Sorno prime wedding dll" .1111 

338-5221. 5lalo-of.th .. art lOund It 
.to,....g. prices. 338·5227. 

MOVING 

IVIliable for summer 1991 . CllII .. AN. TRUCk: Moving and 
;;354-93.;..;.;;..'1;.., ________ lh.ullng from $15 la, .lngl.lI.m • . 

:131-5280. 

PARkiNG. Two blocko Irom 
hospital. For 1110: IIl88 CeI.brity 
wagon, no lir, $3SOO, 351-77n. 

NEED t.male roommate, Fall 
option. HIW plid . Ralston Creek. 
Cheap. 331-8186. 

$200 FREE lor oubl ... lng my huge I :!:~~~ _______ _ 
one bedroom on Johnson. 
FtJrnishedJ unfurnished. 351-7858; 
335-5149 John. 

TWO BEDROOMS In old hou ... 
Hard wood : high oeillngl, 
windowI: WID ; cembul; porches: 
parking; yard. 129 Church Street. 
337·9590. 

LAROE bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. L.undry, oHltrNt 
parking , deck, catl OK. Church 
Street. AVlilable Mid-May. 
35H626. 

bock guar.nl ... 351.2114. 

HOUSING WAITED 

CHRISTIAN minis.er .nd lamily 
need thr .. b.c:Iroom hou_ duplex 
w~h yard In 10 ... Cllyl 
surroundings. VHrly INN (Of 
IIbbitical). April or M.y. No pola. 

===--------1 Rei_non avOIl_. 354-1108 . 
EFFICIENCIES and 1"0 bedroom 

1:::=----------1 tOwnhOUHS. For summ.r enjoy 
our pool .nd tenniS courts. On 
busline, Laundry f.cl"tl" . He.t 
p.ld. Call lor .. ail.blllty, 

1 ;.:;=========:: Il.AKESlOE 3$1-3103. 

HOUS!SITTtNO. Aespon.lbI • 
gradulte couple to care for your 
house this lumm.r. Early as MIY. 
Excel~nt references. as.-906S 

• Carver Hawkeye area. Close to 

SUMMI!RI F.U THIlEI! 
IIEDROOM. Unfurnlshod. tnr .. 
bJockl from downtown . Air, 
I.undry. roserved p.rklng. HIW 
paid . 351-6534. 

HEW TWO bedroom .p.nment 
Sublaase. Heat! water paid. NC. 
$410 plus deposit Aber Avenue. 
338·1831. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE ~~~~~~~~~~~I THREE bed,oom. Fall option. 

hospital . C.ntral lir. Dlshwlsh.r, SPACIOUS. qultt, IU)(ury COndos 

2615 N. Hod<tttA-..e 
Miiwao..t.a, WI 53211 

414-331-4740 

microwave. P.rklng. 351.08706. you Cln .flord. One, two or thrN 
TWO BEDROOM, two bath , bedrooms wlttl III tmenitlu. Come 
poolslde aplrtment. Available and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Vlllag. 
May 1. Summ.r sublet with fall aetween T.rgel and t< Mart 
option. Flv. minute wllk to 702211' Av. Place 

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY downlown. C.U339-1236. FI!IIIALI!. Two bodroomaln Ihr.. Coralvlll. 354-3412 
bedroom .pa~mont. HIW paid. Fall 

~ ____________ IH.lp moOH·ln
l
g and 17" truck, $301 FEMALE non·amoker. Share room. Op1lon . Ale, QIW, rent negotl.ble. !:.::=~=c..::=..::;::.:..=c:.... __ 1 LUXURY Melrose Condominium. 

IIUG ~<I PU.C~ AN A01 food . or "II load ng 'nd BICYCLE All utllili .. paid . CION in. $171.501 C.II 338-3159. AUGUST I , On. bedroom I 
COME TD ROOM 111 unlo.dlng of your ron"llruck., monlh, Summ.r sublea .. , 1.:::;;..:::;:==:.:.... ______ ·1 ~==.;.:..:===c:..::c:....=:...:._ $340-$360 HIW paid. Now two Vauflod COlting •• kyl ghl. two 
COMMUNICATIONS C!NTIlR FOR Mond.y Ihrough Frld.y 8.m·5pm. 1 ____________ 1354<5887. lARGE two bedroom In A.lslon Id.!:~~~~~~~E~~::... bod rooms 5450 plu. utilil'" bedroom.lwo balh. W/O hOOk·up. 
DfTAllS Saturd.y 8lm-noon. John, I Creek. 308 S. Gilbert. Available 1- 429-t33 S. Van Buren. garlg., security, close to hospital 

;;~~~=;;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;.;_;;;;AA;;I--...:.-~fI83.~:!2~703~---- 1818 21 · TAEK 330. 12·speod. SIS. TWO BEDROOM apartm.nt. May 12. May and August renl paid. f ~~~::.. ________ IMMEDtUE 'oommal • .,anlod. Aelor.nc .. No pal. 338.()426. $11 .500 call 351·5850 or 354-5841 
( lfNITH. IBM compatible. 2101111AM. "c.llonl condition S2251 OBO C I IIIe b I' k' Summer n~Olllble . CIII 351 "~ •• I· Froe ront "'prit .nd August. Own 351 .~. 40 MBlHO, mouN, loti of IOftwar • • MOVINO and hauling, .Iso some .. ora v , on us m., par lng, "'WI I ~ room, across trom Hanch., . Call I ;:';:';":~=~;;;' _________ I WESTSIDE. Two bedroom, walk-ln 

11800/ OBO 353-3580 Ilk for Eric. odd jobs. 351-5915 338-5526. laundry. 351·2132 ...... nlno·· 354·9131 . ONE BEDROOM. $3OOf month. closot. Frroplaco. Carpelod. 1224 
l ~~~~~::!!~~~~..!!!!:I,'::::.::!==::-:=::=::::::-:=-- BRAND new Raleigh Technium pre MALE OR 'emile. Own room In HIW busllnes May 1 3~5S45 squar.' .... Kitchen appllancel 

ONE·LOAD MOVI! road bike. Aluminum ".me. $300 IWO bedroom oportment. $207.501 MAY 15 or JUNE I.Wantod · WHkdeYS ' . 338 .... 90.331-4349 
Provldmg spacious truck OBO. 338-1303. . . Call 1.:::;.:..;;.:.::=:....::===---- Quiet. considerate, non-smoker, . 

(coveted. limp) plus manpow.r. 1,;.;;.;.;.;;.;;;...,;.;;;;.. ______ 1 month. HIW paid. Parking. S1udent or working person (pretet FALL: tJnuSUl1 three bedroom FOR SALE by own.r. ThrH 
INEXPENSIVE. Poul. 339-0999. lemal. and •• got.rlln). Shara two aporlm.nlln old.r hou" ; largo bedroom condominium. Garog • • 

TANDY 1000EX, IBU·PC 351·2030 CLASSIC AUTOS SUBLET NOWI Two bedroom bedroom house with whollstlc kitchen, two bathrooms. cat vlulled ceilings. fir.place. 
~hble. two drives. color ' ____________ 1 apartment. Co'alvilie. On busline. 1;;;;;;;':;;~~::;::::;--;.:-;;:-lsplrltu'l counselor. Quiet welcom.; references required ; Iwlmmlng pool. sauna and more 
monitor, print., ltand, softw". STORAGE I" HIW paid. AIC. OM. 354-4482. neighborhood, Easy walk or bus to utilities I 337-4185 8eIUtitul CoralvllielOCIUon 
and monual •. saoo (319j363-32OtI. 1151 OLDSMOBILE. downlown. A/C. W/O. comlo~.ble :::;::.::..::.:..c:..:::..:.==== ...... =_1 ovorloo~. golf course and I.ko 

60.780 Ictual mil.s. Original AVAILABLE mid·May. One room. Three windows. Nice yard. NICE one bedroom apanment Just 559,900. Call 331-8150. 
~:.:::::..::.=:..:.:..:..:_____ 30. HO 1150.00, 2400b modem salmon color. A rare car. bedroom Iper1ment. AlC. Location -=====:::-_.javailabla immediately in Westgate 

, 185.00, l200b modern S40.00. R"M STOIIAGE·STORAGE $2500/ firm. Burllnglon Str .. l. UtilltI.s paid. '" vV~III.!a~~~~:..33~1~-4~3~2~3~:""_1 CONDOMINIUM 
$65 per meg Instlltedf Much mor.1 Minl~wlrehouse units 'rom 5·xIO'. 1-393-2981'Ced.r Rapid.). Rent I C.U354-1141 - . 
351.0304. '-t.. lJ.Sto,.."N_ DIal 331-3508. 1 ____ ';" --... -----1 . . TWO BEOROOM. Main lloor of 
::.:..::=:..:..::::'------I'O".=:=:......::III..:.IN"-I • .;:.;PR:.:..I;:.;;CE::.:....- AUTO DOMESTIC PENTACR!ST. One bedroom hou ... Ironl porch. Clrpcn. FOR RENT 

furnishodl unfurnlshod. May fr... . ulilotios paid. S600. Fall option 
MINI· STOR"GE Call 354-1904. 339-0170. 

Slart .. tSl~ 1------------1 
Siz .. up to 10,20 also .v.Hable VAN ZEE ... UTO TWO BEDROOM. Freo parking. 

338-3155. 331-55« W. buyl sell. Comperal So.o Iwo bOlhrooms, CIA. laundry. M.y 
hundreds! Specl.llzlng In free. turnlshed. good location. 
$500-S2500 car • . 831 Sou'" 331-82l1. 

HUQE two bedroom .p.rtment In 
Corllville. BtJsline, pool, laundry, 
parking $420. Available now. Fall 
option 337-3212, anytime. 

FOR AENT Thr .. bedroom 
condominium. Garage, swimming 
pool and mueh more. Call 
33HI50. 

\ ___________ I ____________ I'D:..;U:..;b"'U.;:q.:.uo:: . ..;338=-3434.:.c.;;;;;.· _____ 1 SUMMER .ublet. N.w .panmenl. 

HEW Technleatufntlblt. $100 WANT TO buy wrecked Or Thr" bedrooms. Price negotiable. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Largo 
two bedroom, centr.1 air, 

NO. l' Lt-rge Westlide Melrose 
Lake condos Three bedrooms. 
AlC, WID, decks. Garages 
available Walking distance of . Sllreo rick, 175. 354-5688, TYPING unw.nte6cars .nd trtJcks. Toll 1f2 block from Currier. 351·5992. 

evenlngl. free 628-4971 . SUMMER sublease. Two bedrooms 
_J.~~~I!~~!!!!t_ldIShwaSher. pets allowed Call 351-8037 or 656-3081 , 

MAD 7240PE ReceiYet ; over 200 PHYL'S TYPING BUICK ... Century Ltd. Loaded. "\laBable In three bedroom, two 
W!th dynlm\t powit'; mint 20 years' experience. Four-door, automatic, white, ,un- bath apartment Close to campus. CO-OP 

HOUSING 

TOWNHOUSE Benton Manor, two 
bedroom $5751 month Av.llable 
May 15. 339-1520. 

U of I hosPital. Sumrj,r .nd t.11 
lea.lng. 351-8031. 

condition: S300 080, 351-e888 IBM Correcting Selectric root , luggage rsck. Excellent Parking. M.y fr ••. 338-9157. 
___ T:.!y:!:pe:.w::,r::;H::e;.:r.;:3:::36:::-8::;996:::::::.., __ Fco:=:-n.:d::,llion::::-,:' $:::5",.900::.::::6«-===2::6:.:18""-:-: __ 1 CHEAP: Summer subia .. Two 

FALL option . Oaker .. t 51. Llrg. 
two bedroom. May free. $4251, 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

COLONIAL PARK GOVERNMENT SEIZED •• hicl.. bedroom. Close 10 campu • . HIW. 
BUSINESS SERVICES Irom $100. Fo,ds. Morcoda.. W/O. A/C. DIW. Call 354-2091. 

ltOl BRO ... DWAY. 331-Il00 Corv.ttes. Chovys. Surplus. Buya .. SUMMI!R suble .. Thr .. largo 
Typtng. word proceuing. lett,... Guid. (1)805-962-8000 bedroom • . A/C. IrH clbto. DIW. 

;A~~~~~;;;';~;;~133~7~-8.:2~~. -----------___ 
LooKINO for person to rent 
furnished room from middle 01 

;.;;.;-'-"=:;;..;;"-=:...:..-----j May through Ih. end of July. 

TWO bedroom 'panments, 
____________ ICorllvllle. Pool . centr.1 all, 

bus. perldng 5450. SUMMIT STREET RESIOENCE. 
GOOD PEOPLE. Good water. 351.2415 Two slory brick. approxlmalely 
Common meals, sh.r.d --.....;.---------12300 spu8r. 'eet. 2 112 bath, 
Summer $130-$238. Fall> ".,.,,,to,, fireplace Possible owner 

relum". bookkeeping, whatev.r ;;. .. ...;1_ . .:5...;.96.:....'2 ________ 1 W.ter paid. S6ASJ month . 

- -----------1 you nOld Atso. nrgular and 1"15 OlDS 98 Auns. F'I-I $100 5 Johnoon 354-4001 
mlcrocaasette transcription. . l ~ '" 

Nice. clean apal1ment. N •• r 
Corelville Recr.ation c.oter. 
Call 354-4891. 

utilities included. Eastside. ' Inancing. 1S4K1 negotiablel make 
331-8445. Wesl331·5260. oft.r. 351-15111. =:..::..;..:.::.;..:..-._--

TracMion.I, 
.nd E,",ronic' 

Equipmen1.18M Olspllywrlter. Fax 1.1" • .:.k.;.;.;..i.;.I . ...;33"'-7 • .;.5-'2-7-·------1 THREE bedroom. Parking. Close. 
.. ~ice. Fast. effictent. reasonable. 1"3 MUSTANG GL luto. va. Reasonable. HIW paid. AlC. 
RESUM!, reports, lett.rs, word stereo. excellent condition. Great ~35.;.1_-46_2_~ _________ _ 

.:.:.:==.:....--------1 FOUR Bedroom home . Walking 
distance Woodwork , no ~a'd 
$89.600 354·8162, 

processing. brochur •• , engine, new parts. 48.000 actual NICE efficiency. SUmmer~ f,1I 
Wolghl. Smoki"ll. bookk_,ng. or lUst need halp mlleo, 52150. 338·9588, option NC. parking . close. cheap. 
He.llh P,obIeml wilh your PC. 351·2153. AUTOS wanlod l Clean . disablod or .:33::7:.:. 58:.::96.::... ____ ;-__ _ 

;:':':"":'=':':"--------1 TWO bedroom townhouse. Tenn ia SMALL, well furnished. quiet. 
courts, swimming pool, weight nJ 
room. On buslln • . After April 15. share kitche bath, telephone. 

SMAll four bodroom hou .... 
N.eda work Terms. $49,SOO 
Horace Mann. 354-9162 

26lh VOIr 354-8381 TYPING : E'parienced. accurate. damagad Paying $25-$3500. OWN ROOM In two bedroom n •• 1 
--=';"";'="";:':"';"':':':':"--1 fut Reasonable r.tes l CIII ;.:W:: • .:.tw=ood:::::.:M;:;o"'t"'or.:.:.... 3:;5:..;4_4:..4-,45::"" __ 1 Pentlcreat. AIC. microwave. 

Ap,1I Iroe. S31S! monlh. May $115. 338·4070. 
negotlabl • . HIW pold. 354-3814. 1II0NTHl Y $115- $225. No depcsll. 
c;;1."'.v.:..:....n."'m"'.:...;;._nd:....nu"'m.....:.bo;;,r_. ___ . , no Isase. Westside. 337~5156 . ::::== ...... :...:..:.c.'-"::...:.:.;..c..;c:.__I MOBILE HOME 

THI! SHIATIU CLINIC 
AcuprHStJre 'Of therapeutic 
nllural p.ln and IIr_ rotlel By 
appoinlment 

Tulldoy- Saturday IH 
338-4300 

• THEIlAPUTlC (non ... ,uli) 
musagt. TechniqulS include 
Swedish .hlatsu .nd relle,oIogy 
Eiglol yea .. experience. 354--8360 

EIIII'" GOLDM"N CLINIC 
FOIl WOIlilN 

F..;.;;;;;;;..;;;.;;.-----· ,. AoIoxI"ll . Swedloh m .... go WIll> 
IOmt ICUprtllUrl work Prtnltll 
WId lportl mllSSlg •• Iao 
Con-...nftnc Ioc.tlon , r.uonabll 

• ftos. C.II for appolnlmenl 
227 N. Dubuque 

331·2111 

I.M...;;."-lon,-, • .'-. ;;.33;.;7_-9;.;33;..;;.9. ______ 
1 
PLYMOUTH V.llanl 1975. Runs laundry. May fr ... 338-5292. 

WHE.N you need . typist and .n good , low miles, 5100. Call ARENA, hospital localion. FOR SALE 
odltor. 351-9316. G.ry. 331·7810. Avallabl. Immodlal.ly. Clean ond 

comfortable room. Shart kitchen 
PRj)FE5SIONAL 

Ine)CpenlNe P.pers, APA 
_mos, applications 
Emergencies posslbkt 
354-1962.1.m· Wpm 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E Cou~ 

Expert resume preparation 

Entry- fevet Ihrougn 
eX8CtJtivo 

and bath. $2251 month includes all NO. 10 Coralv"le townhouses. 
utilities. Call 351-8990 Summer .nd tall leasing Two 1 QUALITYI lowest P,lces! S 

NIC! and new three bedroom, ;:.;c~'=:"'="':';:""';;':';':"" ____ 1 bedrooms. AlC. Parking. Deck. 10% down 11.5 APR fixed 
bath,lots of closet space. Located BEDROOM in Pentacrest Busllns 351-8037 New '91 , 16' wide, th ree bedroom, 
on lo~" Avenue and V.n Buren. aper,menta. Availabl. immediately . .::::=-=-::.:..;...;:.:.:..------1115,981 
One minute 'rom downtown. $2151 month . Call Greg at large selecuon. Freed.llvery, set 
is right, avail.ble May 13 (112 TWO SPACIOUS rooms avall.ble. 351-2023. up.nd bank financing 
month rent) . Call Tlmara , Horkhelmlr Enlerprises Inc. 
354. 1099. May 'r ... ciON 10 campu.. SUMMER or Immedl.l. 1-801).632.5985, 
;:.;;....:..='---------1 Parking, fill option. C.II 354.&405. occupancy; ..,ery Ine>cp.nsive Hazelton, Iowa. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
LARGE efficiency. Northside. Full ONI! BI!DROOM close-in. May rent single In qtJi.t environment ---.:...--------
kitchen . I220J month, negotilble close-in ; references required; TWO BEDROOM 14)(70, 1 112 ____________ 1-------------1 and ullllli ••. 331·5101, . p.id. No pal • . "33 S. Van Bur.n. 331 '785 b h b I _-'-____________ 1 $330. 338..Q426 0' 35' .809fl. .... . at roomS. wet ar, across rom 

HAWKEYE Counlry Aulo Soles. LUXURY IWO bedroom. b.lcony, lARGE sunny rOom soak ing pool Bnd bus slop. 338·2557, 
1947 W.ter1ront Drive, lowl City. _..;==...:.=.:..... ______ ll.And.,grOUn~ ,PCar$klln5Og.fdlswhhWaslher. ~uUrn~MshodER shuobul .. e~pOw.rkrngro.owm/Os.. temale tenant. Share kitchen. THAEI! bedroom. 14x70. Clean, 
::338:.:..:.2;:;52:;3:;.' ________ 1- er.na ar.a. ~ . or o. $1401 monlh plus utilille • . Call bathrooms. No ulilill •• ' M .... go. WID. MUSI sell. 339.()471. 
, .. 2 VOLVO 242DL. 2.ooor. IIIC. summer, HIW p.ld. 33fl.()661 . Scoll338-8395. 354·1214. 
4oapaod overdri ••.•• cellonl -'-----'-------).:::.:..:;;..;;===------ ::;...:..:.;:..:..;.:....--------1 12Xeo.Two big bedrooms. new 
condilion. S55OO. 331.5283. ==;;"";"":"';=':"':"';';':"'''':'':''''--1 SUMMER sublel. CI.an Ihroo CLOSE·IN. on campu • . Air skinlng Ind door. A/C. ohod Solid 
___ -'-_....:.. ______ , bedroom. IIIC. WID. Lol. plrking. conditioned Kltch.n po.lleg... condlllQn Close S3350 337·n18. 

Upd .... by FAX 1115 VOLVO 740 GLE. Four busllno. Cor.I.llle. 331·2075. ::33:;1_.2:;~:.:13.:.;.. --------1 ~ORt.:vn:U_;;;t;;~;;;;;;_-·1 ~~~~~~!.!::!!;... __ _ 
I'Vlind ... , gas, AlC, power windows ~:::~~~~~~::~I CAT k H Ilh I 1\ , 5. 1. 2 2 -, FEMALE. Own room In nice ,. 0 ay. uge room w O. 

______ • ______ llnd locks, automltic With overdrive, MAY RENT FREE, with fan option. apartment. May frM, 11501 month. windows, carpet. Share kitchen 
RESUMES bV pror.sslon.1 wn1... cruise, AWFM cassette, S7500, Two bedroom, ctose to campus. 337-4365. and bath. Free parking, cambus 
G'ldU'" .Iud.nl wlln .... n.lv. _33_1_.5_2_83 _________ 1351-6694. ='-=::::'-==....::.:.:.=-____ -1 Clo ... and Inl.ro.ting. 5200. all 1~~~~::2~~~ ____ 1 
wrlling . l.yout "porlanco. Full WANTED DEAD OA ALlVEIiI JUNK ~O~N-E.;.B;.;E;.;D-R-OO--M-.-su-m-m-.-r -ou-b_"'-t-. TWO bedroom. QUIET. CLEAN. ulitille.lncludod. Fall oplion , - LARGE .fflciency Mlcrowa •• , 
.. rvlc ••• 'pen help With actual CARS W C ... SH 510001 parking. A/C. ulltlll. paid . On 0:35:.:.:'..;-8::5.:50:; ....... ________ 1 Oftslrool parking, Qulel A •• II.bl. 

e pay . a Close 10 campu • . M'y·AugU.I. buslln •. '''Y FREE. Supar I· aOI"trnarlts. lall . POsslbl- soon.r L ..... no 
wnllng. POII.hl"llov.lllbla La .. r $100 00 338 2523 $320 338-3930 M~ I I I ' oulput. Bolter. cheaper, Call ' • . :::::::. . .:::::..::::.:::;;., ______ n.lghborhood. by Flnkbtne. Fall FALL; farge s ng. ove,look ng pats. $2601. Allor 1:30pm 0111 
338-5531. 1811 IUBARU Gl. Four door. four SUMIIIEIII FALL OPTION. Two =:::..::;.::.:.:.:.;.::.:..= ____ -I.:.Op"'I;:;10"'n;:. • .:3.:.51.c.-&I3="'9;;,. ______ riv.r on Clinlon ; r.ler.nc.s 354·2221 . 
::::::...::::.::....-~------I wheel drl'Je, automatic. Fully ed ba h P t required ; $20401 utilities included; NO. 4 Eastsid. thr •• bedroom ;;.:.;..:.;='---------
RESUMES <- I od loadod. 21.000 miles. S8000 OBO. brooms. IWO t room.. 00 . MAY AENT FAEE. On. bedroom. 331-4785. aparlm.nts Avallabl. for fall TWO BEDROOM. ottslreol porklng. . ~por one underground parking. MlY FAEE. 1:;:.-.:...::=--------1 

AJC, DUPLEX 

prol.alonal • . Quailly I_r 354,9438. ~_II Eric 33" ~~. summer sub"'l. f.1I opllon. Clo.. I' 1 ... lng. Walking dlst.nc. 01 W/O. CIA. no paiS •• vallable 
-----------1 prlntln~ 48-hotJr turn. round. Free F::..:..:..:.:::.:...--------I.:~=..::;.:...:::::~==----- n!!~~!!:.~~~:._ ___ _lto Ilw. hospitll. S31S1 negotiabt., ROOM for fem.le . $150. FtJmlshtd. Pentacrest, 351--8037. June 1. ten blocks from 

TOUCH FOR Hl!L' pickup! d.lrvory FNG Group 1811 NI ... n 300 Z~ . Hop. bl.ck •• TOWNHOUII! 10 aublol lor two. _ 351·2195. cooking , Ulilill •• included. P.nlacrosl. 54251. 338·7174. 
S ...... n L Hutchinson. certl'~ I tied t II 0 3510736 ------------.1 Busline. 338-5977. NO. 2 Eastside one bedroom 
musogo .nd Relkllharapl.1 ::(IO::;I::;I.;:lr:H::I,.:8;:26-3::;;::;24;:0:;,. ,::33tHi:::::.:2:;:48::"'_-I:0:'===' m::::u:.~se=.=a~.~ •. :.::~. c.: ' Two bedrooms. furnl.hod. May SUIIIMER .ublet. Own bldroom in FALL FEM"LE'. Nonsmok.r. qulel .• pa"menl • . Av.llabl. for summe, NO. 12 Eastside duplex ... 
Sh .. \t\J'oAcuprHlUr.swedlsh~ 1878 VW SCIAOCCO. Four ~ 1"', BUI stop, g.rage, centr.' AlC. thr .. bedroom. On busHne nea, own room ~ two bedroom. HIW and fall I.aslng, Wilking distance Summer Ind fall leasing. Two .nd 
NouromUlCulor Thellpy· Pol.nlY WORD .Ir. "MlFM c .... n. 51arlo. Auns HIW paid. washerl dryar. 338-3112. ::::::..::.:.:..:.:.... _______ -1 AIC 351-8508 of Pen'.cr .. l. 351-8031 Ihr .. bedrooms. 3~1.aQ37. 
Thi,epy For natural pmn r.Ue' well .ncI body In grelt shape. MALE roomm.t. needed One :.:.:.=='-'..,,·...;:.:-''''-_·_-:-__ 1 paid. On buslin • . Kathleen 
and relax.tion. PROCESSING $1150 or besl otter. Call 339-0321. room In two bedroom .p.nmenl. ONE aEDROOM .vall.bl, May IS. 354·2382. L .... m .... g.. NO. 3 E •• laldetwo bedroom 
FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE $236, HIW paid. 354·1215. F.II oplion , Ouiel. HIW paid. A/C, QUIET room. no kllch.n. shara .partment • . A.allibl. for lall 
822 .... 1den lane. Iowa City 11118 Hond. CRX oxcallenl Cat. pcs.lblo. Bu.lln • . Walking both. clo .. in . $1451 month. I ••• ing. Walking dlslanco of 

OFFICE SPACE 

330-0231 -----------·lconchllon. 'O plus mpg. 35,000 CLOS! to CllmpUS. One or more :::.:...:.;:::;:.:....--------1 distanc • . Suble.se r.t. ellcellent l 351.3023. Pentacres., 351~8037. 
PA~RS) r .. um .. No,t d.y mil". $8500/ oil ... C.II 354-6748. bed,oom ••• ail.ble. $1151 monlh. 338-1036. :..:.====:....:.:.;..'-____ 1 RETAIL or ollic. ,p.co. Park .1 -----------1 Mrvlol PICkUp! dall.lry . .... k for 101 FREE B d 354-0904 :.:::..:.=:....--------1 door. 625 square leol. FI .. ible 
ar.nd •• t 645--2378 .. 83 .... Porsche. Platinum. low ay . r8 , . TWO BEDROOM .partment with AVAILABLE now. Large, quiet, I .. se. Six btocks from campul . 
.:::.::::.:.:...:.:..:.:.:.;::;.:..:.-----Imllts. live spaod. a,o.lIonl SUBLl!T. largo Ihr ... bedroom 'all opllon. A/C, pool. clo .. IO clo .... ln. O"51rool parkl"ll' Prlvol. $250 plus ulilities. Avallabla now. 
ACCUAAT1!. f .. t. re.sonable word condition, bra, $8,900. Call after I J d J I'" I u refrigerator. No kitchen. No pets. 354 '600 epertmen . un. an u y. ""ov. n hospital! Available mid May. 5165. After 7:30pm, cali 3S4~2221. .... . 

__________ ·lprocOlllng and typing. p.pars . • lc' F8:!:p::.:m::.. ;:35:::,~.5::2:;.10:;. ______ dole negollablo. HIW. cable p.ld . 1"'':'''<:===':'':'===---1338-«04. I-:==========~::::;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;;==;:;;;;;;;;~ 
CltlPPl!II', T.llor Shop. men '. 331,2439. "" MEACEDES 220, g.a. 1912. $10401 ;:C.:.I:;.I ;:35:::'..;.2::5.:58::,_______ 1 

, .nd women·.alterllion. QUA LIT Y ott.r. 353-5129. CHEA" Flnkblne.lwo bedroom. I::::.::.:!:...:;=.=:..::.:...:::.-----IROOMMATE 
128 112 e.1I W.Shlngton Slr .. 1 WORD PROCESSING br.nd n.w. AJC. mlcro.,ov • • 
0111351 ·1221 

lIllA_AlLY prlood CUllom 329 E Coun AUTO SERVICE g~~in~~~501 clooelS, on WANTED 
'riming. Post.'I, origln.,.rt I_..:.. __________ II;;;;;~:::::;;::;:;:::~;;:::---
8r_" wot<ome Th. Fr_ M.clnlOSh & La .. r Printing SUIILl!T av.lI.blt mid M.y. 
No MIKE McNIEL Fem.le, own room, clean, $150/ 

u ... nd Goflory, 211 N Linn AUTO AEPAIR montn. 339-0322, 
(lerou ',om H.mburg Inn) tFAX hi' moved to 1949 Waterfront 

I.:..;..;.:...;..-...:......:...:......:....:..----I"OOMMATI!S: Wo hi .. r .. idanlo 
who need roommatH for ont, two 
and thrM bedroom ."al1m.ntl. 

ITUOI!NT HEAL TH :~ro::~~~~rvlce 35~~~30 
PRUCRIPTIONS? • ... pptK;Ollonlf Formi 

H ... your doctor coli h In. 'APIII leg.1i Modlcal .OUTH SIDE IMPORT 
Low prlcoo- WI doIkIe, FR!! AUTO Sl!RVICE 

UPS SHIPPING OFFICE HOUAS; 8am·5pm M-F 804 M"IDEN lANE 

B~~~~~~~!:... ____ llnformatlon Is posted on door.t 
.:. .14 EDI M.rkel lor you 10 pick up. 
OWN 1100111 In Ihroo bodroom 

=::...::::::.;.:....-------- I.p.~mont. Cia .. In IIIC. Parklnv. FEMALIl nonsmoker 10 'hi" 
M.y f, .. , Mark. 331-4154. room. WID. HIW p.ld. 5187,501 plus 

FEOEAAL EXPRESS PHONE HOURS: Anyllme ••• "554 
51 blo k I CII 51 d m """"" n!E~~~~~:.... ____ I'UNNY on. bod,oom. Clo .. IO C~N~At rom ~t~"AR'M~~V' 3 S 4 • a R.palr opoclalllll ~ downlown. Laundry. "vall.ble SHARE •• p.clou. two badroom 

O -"~n • 1 a Swedish. Gorman. ONIlIII!DROOMIn M.y. F.II opllon. $210 Ineluda. .po~rnonl with me Ihl. aummer . 

113 .lectrlclty. 351·3191. 

. .... ''Y... Japanese.II.lIan . $2301 5 od 11 EXC!LlI!NCI! GUARANT!!O lor lomill. HIW paid. .:.UI:;;IIC;;ItIt:::: • . ~35=I·.:.21;.;'~8;.;' _____ monlh on oulh 0 go Ind 

;==~==:;=::;;;:;:;~~~~~~:;;~;;~:::::::::::::,I Augu.1 frH. 331·2545. Pi.... Bcw.ry. C.1l 354-12Q3. for K.r,n. MAY FR!!. Two rooms .v.ll.ble, 
;.::...:;="---------ICIOMIO dOwnlown. HIW p.ld . OWN IIEDIIOOM, lamalo. $212.50 

CALENDAR BLANK 
"'1,1 Ot bring 10 l1M Deity Iowan Communlcatlont Centm Room 201 Oeldilne 10' submitting Items to the 
lOdIV column .. 3 p m two d.y. belo,.. lhe eYtflt It'"" may be edited lor fenglh . I\nd I" general 

Will nol be PUOhahtd mort than once Nollce of events fOt WhiCh ~mtsslon II ch"Oed Will not be 
dCCepled NOtice 01 po'Iucai events Will no' be accepled excepl meellng announcements 01 recogmzed 
sludent groups PlelM pMI 

tvent 

location 

Contact person/phone 

SUMMERI loll opllon. OWn room In Laundry. park ing. A/C, 361-1019. plu. ol .. I,lclty. /IIC. HIW plld. 
Iwo bedroom apartmlnl. Pool.ldl. Ma,ch FREE , C.II Sholley. 
A/C. Part<lng. Mailable lollY. AVAlLABlll lolly. largo one 351·1951 . 
.:c35"'I:..-8m=.:..:.:.... ________ bedroom subtot. 1.11 opllon. Pool . =...:.:..:..;;--------
- A/C. bU.lln •• Ilundry. $360. 
OIlE I!DROOIrI ln 1"0 bedroom 351-4l1li2. 
lor f .... Ie. HIW paid. IIIC. 1/2 M.y • ...;;..---------
Augull froo. 331.2545. Pi .... Ilk TNIII!I! bedroom. two bolh'OOma. I!:.:==-===..::::..:.:;;..;.= ...... -
lor Karon. .plll I_I. lollY IrH. lwo block. 
;.:;..:.::..;;;.::.:..-------- Irom <Impu •• 351 ·291~ . ..::.:::-.:.:_..;;;.; ... ND 
TWO IIEDROOM. a.allabla In TOP. 

bod,oom 'pallmenl. ONI I.DROOMln lumllhad Ihroe ~a;;;~;;ho;;;~;---
M.y, August tr... bedroom .p.rtment. Av,Ullble for I 

, CIOIa. IUmmer, S170f monlh . 354.()192. 

THllIE bedroom. E,cellonl I~~~~~~;;jjf;:;;~;;; 
IOCllion . ... CI WI"r peld, Full bolh, I' 
Parking. 33HI1I55. 1~~rOlom . 

-IIA'-l..-T-ON-C-r.:.H'-k-,-S ... P .... C-10-U-.--- CLOS! II/mmlr aublel 10' 
lu,nlahod two bed,oom. Sunny non.moklnv Iomllo. Mlyl Augu.1 
b.lcony. DIW. AlC. CI_ drinking FAEE. Own room In In'H 
wII.r. nOl' c:ompua. M.yl AuguO\ bedroom AlC. I doubll 

354-1188. 
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City "'ddress 
No. Days Heading - --- Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline II 11 am previoul working day. 
1 • 3 days .............. 64¢1word ($6.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 70¢lword ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
ChBCk or money order. or stop 

by our oHice: 
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88 DAILY BREAK 

8'J.u ....... 
The Deily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
It. you read thia, I am 

undergoing extensive 
training in New York 

City for my new job in the l8J1er 
news media. To celebrate, I will 
clean out my file of column idea.e 
and present a mll)ange of worda 
and ~ that are misunder
atood or abuaed in the EJ1IIiah 
languqe. 

A lot is always two worda. It is 
obvious that a lot or people don't 
know thiII; I Bee it spelled aa one 
word a lot. 

A while (two worda) is often - but 
not neceaarily - preceded by a 
prepoeition (uaually for); a while is 
a period or time. Awhile (one word) 
means for a period of time; the 
preposition for is implied. "For 
awhile, - therefore, is redundant. A 
while, awhile and for a while are 
all acceptable. 

"Irregardleu- doesn't exist. Com
mon IIeJIS8 tells you it is a double 
negative and eaaential1y means 
rrgard{uJ. JUgardku or common 
sense, though, I Bee it in print and 
hear it in conversation with dis
turbing regularity. 

The .umx -itis means inflamma
tion or diaeaae of whatever is 
indicated by the first part of the 

word. Colitu, rhinitis and tonsilli
tU are, respectively, inflammation 
or the colon, nose and tonaila. 

Dictionaries offer a few other 
meaninp for -itis. They say it 
indicates a preoccupation with or 
indulgence in the first part of the 
word. I can think of no useful 
examples, though. Let me mention 
that "llenioritia, - meaning the 
state of being tired of achool and 
being ready to graduate, falls 
under none of theee definitions. It's 
dumb. Don't use it. 

To celebrate April Fool's Day, I 
present 80me sentences with dubj,. 
ous logic or misplaced modifiers. 
Let me mention that theee are all 
paraphraaed from sentences that 
have made it to print. 

LooIt.ing the other way, the ball hit 
him in the head. The ball should 
watch where it's going. 

Be sure that no fact is eliminated 
that would conlley a wrong 
impreuion. Mialeading fac\;B are 
sacred and should be retained. 

If nothing will satisfy you, thu 
product wiU. Our product is a piece 
of nothing, and you, having no 
discernible judgment or taate, will 
be satisfied with it. 

Your donations will help peopk 
with di.abilitiu lilre Bill. I give my 
disabilities women's names. 

The drug was administered to 
sellerollab rots, who died within a 

DIIvtd DInkIns, m.,or of the town 
which Th.t Grammar Guy It cur
renlly painting red 

few minutu. Gillen smaller dosu, 
the rats recollered. You know, 
Christians have a holiday that 
celebrates resurrection. 

No store gilles you better lIalue, and 
we are that IItore. The trouble is, we 
don't exist; we are "no store.-

In her red dress and corol pumps, 
Bill thought hu wife was beautiful. 
She isn't 80 cute when he wears 
her green pumps. He can't even 
wear her white dress anymore; it 
makes his mpe look huge. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you halle questions, comments 
or gifts for That Grommar Guy? 
Mail or deliller them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Estefan's comeback Over The Idle 8y Toby Cour •• 

~------------------------... goes to top of charts ~ 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record hits and leading 
popular compact disks as they appear in this week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill· 
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
l."Coming Out of the Dark" Gloria Estefan (Epic) 
2."I've Been Thinking About You' Londonbeat 

(Radioactive) 
3."You're In Love" Wilson Phillips (SBK) 
4."Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp (Giant) 
5."Sadeness Part I" Enigma (Charisma) 
6. "One More Try" Timmy T (Quality) - Gold (More 

than 500,000 unita 8OId). 
7."Baby Baby" Amy Grant (A&M) 
8. "Signs" Tesla (Geffen) 
9."This House" Tracie Spencer (Capitol) 
10. "Iesha" Another Bad Creation (Motown) - Gold 
11. "Rico Suave" Gerardo (lnterscope) 
12."Joyride" Roxette (EMl) 
13."Someday" Mariah Carey (Columbia) - Gold 
14."Round and Round" Tevin Campen (Warner) 
15."1'11 Be By Your Side" Stevie B (LMR) 
16."Cry for Help" Rick Astley (RCA) 
17."Mercy Mercy Me II Want You· Robert Palmer 

(EM!) 
18."Get Here" OIeta Adams (Fontana) 

magnifico's -
. mostly italian 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 

5-8 PM 

$2.99 
All.. YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A V ARIEfY 
OF PIZZA 

2lY7 E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

r------ coupon -------
FREE SPAGHETTI 

DINNER 
Wlni PURCHASE OF ONE OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE 

Choice of 
• Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce $259 

• Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 
• Spaghetti with Pesto Sauce 
• Spaghetti with Seafood Sauce S 2 99 

• Spaghetti with Meatballs 
• Spaghetti with Sausage 

$3 19 

$3 39 

_______ Expires4-7-91 _____ ._ J 
1925 BROADWA Y, PEPPERWOOD PLACE 

Mon .• Sat 10 AM·9 PM 
Sun. NOON -8PM 

The UNION STATION now has 
6", 12" and 16" PIZZASI 

~~~~~o~!~~~ PI .. 
~"~(J10 O~~;:-~. 

UI StudentlFacultylStarr I.D. Charge Welcome 
A_I.ble 1:00pm to 6,.SP!II, 7 dlys. week 

Doonesbury 

-Tim'S Journal 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday' 
DAN 

MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

Tues, 65¢ pints 
Wed. 9O¢ pints 

Extended Happy Hour 
Thu.rs. Festy Fenton 

25¢ draws, 8:30·9:30 pm 
Fri, Steam Boars 
Sat. No Control Blues Band 

1. ~_"ed ~t tkt 
co,., St.re "(0/'0.". 

I ~s iMWf ~rhf" ~', t ...... 'off; ... "_,, ~ ",,,.11,._, r"l\f, .W'. j •• ' 
..,t't .. II ~.f'f, 

TI\,,,,,_ VIt ... ~t ~, 
, .. id .... ~~ _s_ 
-i'tt 'r,It'" ... ~ t .. ,. ~."'i'" the 
e~' __ i'" "": H, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Lugs 
• Smallest of a 

litter 
10 Eight furlongs 
14 Cancel a 

mission 
II Fencer's need l' Fragra(lt river? 
17 • And. now you 

II Hire out 
20 Golf gadget 
21 Free Irom fat 
22 Contribute 
14 Verve 
II Sandwich shop 
II Youngster 
20 Rhetorical 
22 Handled 

roughty 

:M Reason 
35 Auction cali 
,. Scottish 

seaport 
:nFult 
• Dressed 
• Kon·
~TheGreat 

Pacificator 
41'Lorna-· 
42 Author of • Le 

Rougeelle 
Noir· 

44 Stretched out 
ona'snack 

... Beneficial 

... Song for two 
47 Calif. city 
10 Gobs 
.1 Yield 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MCatalogue 
II Tomato's family hr-+-+-+-+
II The Charlese,' 

dog 
.. Wicked 
10 Uncanny 
tt Draft beverage 
Ii Umps' cousins 
ulmbibed 

DOWN 
1 Diplomacy 
I Reed 

instrument 
3 Scholarly 

volume 
4 Before. to 

Donna 
• Ptayed forti me 
• French 

biographer of 
Jesus 

7·0nce - 8 
time .... 

I Modernist 
I Proffered 

~*+f+~~-:' .~~P.f.~ 10 Cutaway 
11 Thought )0 W1sellwglver 
11 Period olfuting 31 Empty 
11 Great Art Deco 32 Surrendered 

name formally 
::::+:::am- _r.::-trlf.-fu1 11 Eye drop :M Greens course 

!!IP!!~~:+::i Ia'Fronton cheer 37 Masted ship 
;t;;+.;iiilliiiill 14 Venul. ' ·11· 41 Adorned 

i:+i:~::f'!'~~ II Okey- - 42 Put on 
e.~Si;.f!l!ll!f!l "..!+;t;:€~:=:.F--F-l" Stllnt 

F.f.'itt~niiilt:+;ti:~ J1 Nun', (/arb 
~+=+iii II Activate 
""""~",,IIDeadly 

44 Terse or 
brusque 

... Arlene Ind 
~oald 

., Loo,. body 
tlasue 

... Eldtnd upward 

... Punta del -, 
Uruguay 

10 Work"" 
filth·dlYcry 

"... 

No. 0218 

'I SII,nl,' Theda 
II Chl,f Nort' (/ 
uSlvln-day 

cycle 
"'- Go 

Secret· 
n-Leave - to 

heaven' : Shlk. 

Answa,. to any' ttlree clu .. In this 
puula Ire Ivaliable by louch-Ione 
phon,: '·900-420-5658 (75c elch 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

) 

Sworn 

voyages 
By Steven P. Ao .. nfeld 
The Associated Press 

BETTENDORF - The 
carda on green felt and the 

~ a ball on a wooden wheel 
BOWlded the end of a 
break in riverboat gllJlnbli~ 
-Missiasippi. 

Three paddlewheelers 
the river, one of them in 
make home port for ita 
gambling voyage. 

"It's on the grand scale 
musical; said actor 
star of the 1951 
boat." 

As the $10 million 
leR its 
decked ou~ in red, 
bunting, fireworks exp,lod.ej 
barge in the Miasissippi 
trailer trucks crossing 
state 74 bridge tooted 

Mi 
topic 

A UI student is one of a 
&even college students 
country who have filed 
District Court against 
ment of Education 
minority·based scholars 
discriminatory . 

, David Mastio, a Ul 
said he was contacted 
Washington Legal 
WashiT:-+,.,\, D.C., a 
public ih ~rest law 
asked to respond to a 

"They read me TiUe 
· Civil Righta Act and 

thought millority-l)as4~d 
ships were in 
Maatio said. "1 said 'Yes. 
take any convincing.· 

Title 6 of that act 
person in the United 
on the ground of 
national origin, be 
participation in, be 

• benefits of, or be 
discrimination under 

$84,500 fi 
'excessi 
says UI pl~ 
By N. AzJz G6kdemlr 
The Dally Iowan 

An $84,500 rme the Env 
tal Protection Agency is dE 
from the Ul PhY8ical 
·excessive" and made up 
bookkeeping charges, a a~ 
with the Iowa attorney 
oftice said Monday. 

"We,' urcapacity,repl 
llIlive in this cas 

· IpOk~ . Bill Roach, ad 
his 0 has been negotia 
the to bring the Ii 
reasonable level since thl 
report W88 iuued. The Ii 
levied aaainst the plant 
handling PCBs - cl 
known to be environ! 
hazardou8 and 8uapecu 
carcinogenic. 

Plant Director Jim Ctl 
laaid he al80 found the- I 
"nce.sive- and "8teep, 
that the plant had done 
dealing with PCB. than 

See PII 


